
52 iflall. The name of the firm is Cleary, Gottlieb, Friendly &

\ ..

A Yes.

.rl. Yes.

A Yes.

Brothrnan

a Yes.

.0. Mr. Kiernan.

A His office address is

A Yes, sir.

B ROT H MAN, called as a witness,

b. Yes.

Q And his office address?

Q, Have you consulted e. lawyer concerning that?

Q What is the lawyer's name?

Q And did he advi se you to appear?

A B H A HAM

Jury sitting in the Southern District of New York?

Q Mr. Erothman, you understand that this is a Grand

us v. John Doe
July 22, 1947
Pres. by Messrs. Donegan

and Quinn

Q And you explained to this attorney that you had re-

BY NfR. DONE GAN:

Q And you have been subpoenaed to appear before this

having fi rat been swam, testified as follows:

Q And you are appearing here in pursuance to that sub-

Cox.

Grand Jury?

caived B subpoena to appear before the Grand Jury?

poena; is that correct?

Q Do you understand that it is your right to refuse to

A rrhat' s right.

Q And you consulted with him?

answer any and all questions that might be asked you before

bd - 1

this Grand Jury if you believe that such questions might

incriminate or degrade you? ~ Yes.

Q, And you understand that at any time that you feel that

you do not wish to answer a question on those grounds, that

you can refuse to answer? A Yes.



Grand Jury a.nd reply to the questions; is that right'"l A Yea.,

~ You are a chemi cal engineer":) 11 A chemist, yes.

"

A We

A 4108

A A. Brothman

A Yes.

.b. The sarna

A 2928 41st Avenue, Long

A Well, we deve1oped'\

A In the Graybar Building,

Brothman

Q Now, Mr. Brothman, where do you reside?

I;;, Did your lawye r exp lain the. t to you?

Q And what is the name of your organization?

Q And what 1s the address?

~

i~ What is thena.'11e of the organ1zatlon?

Q VVhat type of work did you do there?

Q Where is that located?

Q Were they chemi cal plant s'? A Chern! cal.

Q What is that, designing?

Q And how long have you been opera.ting this firm?

b50

Q And knowing that, you want to appear before this

Q, And what is your employment at the present time?

A I'm self-employed.

are consulting chemists a.nd engineers.

& Associ a.te s.

thing.

,42nd Street, Long I eland Ci ty.

processes and designed plants to carry them out.

Island City, Chatham Phoenix Building.

A Since August 15, 1944.

Q And wha t did you do prior to that i

{ A VVel1, from

June of 1942 until August of 1944 I was with the Chemurgy

Designing Corporation.

New York.

/

bd - 2
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Q What degress do you hold? A I hold a Bachelor of

Science in Chemistry.

Q And what university did you receive that at l?

A Columbia.

r. 1933.

Q And what was your education prior to going to

Columbia? A DeWitt Clinton High School.

Q DeW! tt Clinton High School in New York Ci ty?

A T,.,at' s right.

Q Did you attend any other educational institutions

besides DeWitt Clinton and Columbia'?

some add! t i ana.l course s •

Well, I have taken

Q At what institutions? . a I took additional courses

at Columbia.

Q At Columbia.? A Yes.

Q What were those courses? A Courses in mathematics
courses in v'

and/chemistry.

Q Did you obtain a classical degree over at Columbia,

or did you combine your scien ce degree"? A Combined.

Q Now, prior to being employed by the Chemurgy Corpora-

ti on, where were you empioyed'? A I worked for -- I had

my own concern, Republi c Chem! cal Machinery Company.

Q And where was that located? Well, it was

originally located at 154 Nassau Street.

Q And after that where was it located? A And then

after that it was located at 114 East 42nd Street, and then



Brothrnan

F'rom my

A Yes.

A There were some

A Approximately a year

A Well, for about

A Well, starting with my

A Ansbocher Siegle.

A I t made pigment matter for paint and

A From 1938 to 1942 •

Q How long a period of time?

Q How long a period of time?

Q Were you employed as a chemist?

QWhere were your finances obtained?

and a half.

Q, And did you have any outside business contacts that

it was located at 30 Church street.

Q And how long a period of time was it that you operated

Q And prior to 1938 what was your employment? A I

q And then, after that period of three years, where

Q What did that organization do? !,1Vhat type of organi-

cosmetics andllthographic inks.

Q From the time of leaving, receiving your degree at

Columbia, until the date that you were employed by that

worked with the Ansbacher Siegle Company.

three ye ar8.

zation was that"?

organization, what was your employment, sta~ng with your

graduation from Columbia?

a laboratory that I outfitted for myself'.

graduation from Columbia, I did research work of my own in

father.

were you employed?

people who gave me money for small jobs that I did for them.

paid you during that period of time?

. tha t concern?

bd - 4



Q And what is your wi fe's name '?

--

A Yes.

A Naomi.

A Yes.

A No.

Brothman

A Two.

Q You are married, Mr. Brothman?

Q How many?

Q And do you have children?

Q Is she employed?

Q Mr. Brothman, you were in terviewed May 29, 1947, by

Special Agents of the Federal Bureau of Investigation; 1s
co,..,..c;..t

that~ A Yes.

[i And did you furnish those Specia.l Agents Shannon and

0' Brien vvi th a signed statement? A Yes.

Q Now, Mr. Brothman, on what date did you meet an

individual named Jacob Golos, do you recall? A I didn't

meet bim under that name.

Q Under whe. t name di d you meet him? A I think it

was as I recall it, it was John Garlis or Garlick.; some-

(C thing like tha t.

Q Can you spell what your understanding of his name

was? A I would say it was G-o-l-l-o-c"'X.

Q. I show you Grand Jury Exhibit No.6 and ask you if

you can identify this photograph? A Yes, that's the man.

~c Is that the photograph that wa.s exhibited to you by

Specia.l Agents of the Federal Bureau of Investiga.tion?

A Yes.

Q And you identified him as the man tha.t contacted you?

A The. t t S right.

Q And that is Jacob Golos? .ii. Yes.
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Brothman

Q Now, can you tell the Grand Jury about what date you

first me t him'? .ti Well, as I have recolla cted the th"ing,

1/ I belie ve it was about the early part of 1940, the very early

part of 1940.

Q Would you say it was :in the early spring of 1940?

A Yes.

Q Was it in the winter or spring¥

was the winter.

A I would say it

Q, Now, would you tell the Grand Jury under what circum-

stances you met him; how you happened to meet him? A Yes.

I was -- in 1939 Republic Chemical Machinery became associ

a ted wi th the Hendri eke Manufacturing Company. The rela

tionship that set up there 18 that I had two inventions

patented, inventions which the Hendriqks Manufacturing Com

pany was interested in exploiting, and they entered into

an arrangement with me whereby we would do the selection

of equipment required by people of standard models of these

two inventions and they woul6. attend to the selling of the

product. They assigned a man to the sales work who never

carried it out eff! ciently; he ha.d no heart for it. So that

I eventually took over the sales work myself. After some

considerable effort I got the company to advertise tr18

articles in the trade journals, and we had a regular flow

of people who came up to see the model that we had in the

laboratory.

Q, What was the. t model; wha t typ e of a machine was it?
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A It was a piece of mixing equipment designed to develop

very intimate mixing between liquids and liquids and gases

and liquids at a point of extreme tarbulence, so as to

accomplish an immedia.te unifor-m distribution of the added

fluid to the circulated fluid at that point.

Q What type ofmanufacturing would that be appli cable to

A The whole range of the process industries.

Q Paints and other -- A Well, it was applicable to

the blowing of 011s to make linoleum bases. It was appli

cable to the sulphination of oils to make these hard water

soaps. It was applicable to the introduction of reactive

gases or gases which were to be sCI"'iJ.bbed in liquids. You
cLow t\

can't pin it7to a given industry. It covered the whole

range of the process industries. It was even used in

putting air into hydrogenated 011s. "limen oils are hydro

genated they have yellow materials -- l1kee:rys:lslline Spry

when they are hydrogenated in both forms they appear yellow

green. T'hat' s not a very appetizing color.

Q Well, I think you gave a sufficient explanation to

the Grand 3ury can understand what type of manufacture it is

Now, would you continue wi th your account of how you

,/ happened to come in contact wi th Golas. A Now, someone v'

of -- a whole group of people came up to us, in connection

wi th thi 5 thing. He ca.me up, and he sal d too t he had been

connected with the Soviet Trade Commission here in a high

capacity and that he had also been connected with the
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nished me _.... he said that he was -- for the moment he had

A He

A He fur-

.h. 'That I don't

A No, I did not.

Q, What address did he furnish you with?

Q What was that telephone number?

Q Did you ma.ke a record of it?

Q Did -he furn1 sh you wi th a telephone number?

So there was nothing unusual about his request.

no office, but that he expected to get one, and that he

ment we illustrated in trade journals throughout the cOWltry

whoever a.sked for it, so T gave him drawings of the eCluip-

of it, and we were in the habit of sending those by mail to

people in the purchasing commission here and would be able

to get us orders for this equipment. He asked for drawings

Soviet tourist agency here, and tha.t he knew very high

sion that he worked for.

would furnish us with an address as soon as he settled down.

come up to our of fi ce • They are a regular scourge in the

He said he had just recently been dismissed by the commis-

recall. As I recall it, it was something -- it was a

Watkins exchange.

and he is only one of tens of similar types of people who

furnished us with a telephone number.

You see, I have been in three businesses since that time,

bd - 8
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field, people that think they can get you orders, either

think so or they know they can't but nevertheless they

would like to sit in between you and a client and more often~

than not colle ct f:r'arl both side s.



Q Wnat commission did he say he was attached to and

from which he had been dismissed at the time that you met

him? A As I recall, he said he was attached to the

government purchasing commission.

Q Which government'? .n. The Russian government pur

chasing commission.

Q And had been dismissed? A Yes.

Q For cause or A I don't recall his elaborating

on the. t.

Q Well, now, here was a man who came to you and said

that he had some influence wi th the R.ussian government;

is that right? A Yes.

Q And then told you that he had been recently dis

missed from a c~nmiss1on. A Yes.

Q Does that strike you as unusual? A No. There are

any number of people who have come to us who have been in

the same capaci ty.

Q Well, he was using a sales talk on you, wasn't he?

I mean, he said, "1 have conne cttons wi th the Eussian govern

ment in high place s, rt and then, in the next brea.th, he says,

"1 have jus t been di smi saed from a Russia.n comml sslon. t1

A I didn't at the time take pa.rticular note of it.

BY MR. DONEGAN:

Q Did you mail him any of your literature or plans?

A We didn't have any literature at the time. You see, 'Ne

Brot~l1anbd - 9
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were just sta.rting up. We had a one -man office and we were

in the very early stages of getting going.

Q You subsequently mailed some? I didn't see him

for some time afterwards, and then he came up agai n and he

asked whether there had been any new developments and I

showed him.

Q NOVi, how long after that -- you said you had your

like to be informed of it so that he could transmit it to

Q Wha.t was the purpose of his giving you his telephone

A Six weeks.

A No.

A I don't think so.
~

A I gave him pictures of drawings of our

A He came up to the office again and he asked

A He sm d tha t if anything new came up, he would

ii
:1

And how long after that did he come to your office Ii

i

A Oh, it must have been -- I wouldn't know, offhand!.
'I

Q Did you mail him any material?

second meeting with him in about six months?

A No, he did not.

meeting?

Q Six weeks. What were the cirCuMstances of that

Q

Q In the interim did he call you up or did you speak

Q Well, what did you give him on that first occasion

the people he was in con tact wi th.

Q Well, did he ask you to mail him any material?

to him on the telephone?

again?

number?

Maybe about six or eight weeks.

gas-liquid mixer and what we called our Buper~turbine

mixer.

when he came?



BY MR. Q,UINN:

A Abou t four do lIars.

A Oh, I

A No.

A It was the Brahms Violin

A Well, we were constantly at work on

Q Did you g1 va him anything at that time?

Q . And when was your next meeting wi th him?

Q What type of records?

if there was anything new.

.....
A That's right.,

Q What was the album worth, about, have you any idea:

Q Was that the only device he seemed to be interested

in? A He seemed to be interested in most anything.

(;: On this particular device that you are talking about?

of course there hadn't· been. We had had our hands full

Q Well, at the second meeting what happened?

Brothman

b59

Q Well, wha.t other devices was he interested in tha.t

should imagine a couple of weeks later.

Q And what were the circumstances of that meeting?

improvements in the device that we had, we were constantly

at work on standardizing it, standardizing the models, and

you had the re"?

I was concerned with adapting it to new uses, and so forth.

Concerto.

he asked whether there had been any new developments, and

attempting to develop sales for what we already had.

~ Did he furnIsh you with his address at thatti:me?

..4. 'No.

A He came up and gave me an album of records.

bd - 11
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Q What prompted the giving of that album?

in 1940 I acquired my prize possession, which was a very

good phonograph, and I was very thrilled with it and I had

told him about my phonograph and -- it seemed to be an

BY MR. DONEGAN":

records.

unusua.l courtesy. He came up and brought me an album of

A Just these draw-

Q What had you given him previously that would induce

him to give you an album of records?

ings of our ~ulpment.

Q But you were giving those to other people, you say.

A Yes.

Q Wasn't it unus~al that a man that you had only seen

on two occasions, bringing you an album of records?

A It was unusual, yes.

Q. And on that third visit what conversation did you

have with Goles? A Well, it was the same thing. He

wanted to know what new applications of the thing we had

developed and whether we had improved any of the machines.

And, as a matter of fact, we had. We had adapted the

machines to mass manufacture by that time to cut down the

cost. One of the things that was originally against us

in our sales work was the fact that too much of this was

a hand-made job, and it was necessary to convert to a mass

basis in order to develop sales.

Q What did he say to you when he gave you this album



A No.

your new machine. rt

A Well, I

A Well, I

he
A Oh,/merely -- I remember he just smiled

Brothman

A No.

Q When was your next meeting wi th him?

Q And who would pay for the dinners?

should say it was about even-Stephen.

work.

c;'. On that third meetIng did he give you his address?

to come around about, oh, once a week, every two weeks, for

selecting of the s1 zas for the ind! vidual uses. And then

And thereafter, since he knew I worked evenings, he used

work evenings. And then he started to call me up and I

remember he called me one time and I told him I had no time

and then I would deliver the quotations. So that I had to

dinner. I would have dinner with him and then go back to

to see him, but if he wanted to he could join me for dinner.

I would send those to the factory for the factory to quote,

and I would receive the quotations back about a week later

should say I saw him in intervals of about six weeks, six

to eight weeks, over the first half year. Then I began to

work evenings. You see, during the day I would go ou t and

sell our machinery and during the evenings I would do the

Q Did he furnish you with any information where you

could send him any material that would be of interest to

of re cords?

and he said, uWell, here is something that you can try on

bd - 13



once when I was back at school -- this is back 1n 1931 --

Ii. Yes;

11 Well,

A Yes.

A No, he did

.H. Well, that

he seeme,d to have

A Well, he was

A He was Jewish.

A No.

A No -- I think, a book, once.

Q Did you enjoy your meetings wi th him'~

Q Was he a Russian?

Q Did he ever talk Communi am to you?

Q, Have you ever been associated with them?

Q Do you remamber what type of book it was?

Q ~bat was the value of that, approximately?

Perry's Chem! ca.l Engineer's Handbook.

album of records?

Q' You are not a. member of the Communist Party? A

Q Up to the time that he was having dinne r with yeu in

the evening did he give you anything in addition to the

1~--' ..

n
I ,j

'I
~

Q And you ha. ve had nothing to do wi th any Communist

Q Well, I mean any that you are conscious are Commu-

A About six dollars.

BY MR. QUI NN:

Q, In what way did you enjoy them?

a very friendly sort of person. He had

would spe ak abou t fran anything to anythIng.

a nice line of chatter, as one puts it colloquially. He

seemed to be informed about a great many things and he

Q Any Communist front organizations?

organizations since?

would depend on what you call --

immediately.

I joined the Young Communist League, and dropped out of it

bd - 14 Bre thllan
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niet front organizations or have been listed as such.

A Well, I have very Ii ttle to do poll ti cally, because I

have worked ever since 1933 from 12 to 18 hours a daye

Q Well, I mean, that doesn't answer my question. Are

you conscious of having belonged to any organization tha.t

has been listed as a Communist front organization?

A Well, I don't know whe ther I fro still a member of the

Committee of Artists and Scientists, but I joined that at

one time.

Q And has that been listed a Communist front organiza

tion? ~ I don't know. I think it might have been.

Q Have you been identified in any way with anything

having to do ~~th the Communist Party? A No, I have not.

Q And you would know, if you were identified with it,

wouldn 't you? A Ye 8.

Q Were you identified with any such organization or

identified in any way with the Communist Party in 1943?

A No.

Q Did you sign a Communist Party nominating petition

in that year? ~ I may have.

Q Knowing it to be a Communist Party nominating peti

tion? A I don't think I would have if I had known.

Q You mean you signed it without knowing? A I gen

erally don't stop to argue with people. If people come to

me, I sign most anything.

Q Well, was there an argument in connection with the
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signing of it? No. But if people corne to the door and

they ask you to sign something or contribute something and

if you say no, then they start to want to talk to you; and

I would rather give them the signature or give them a dona-

tion and get them away from me.

Q Well, is it a practice of yours to sign any papers

you are asked to sign? J.~ Yes. I t has gotten me in to a

lot of trouble.

Q Well, is it a practice of yours? AYes.

Q It is. And did you sign a. Communist Party nominating ".",'

petition'? A I think I may have.

Q Did you ever enroll in any other wise except at an

Q Did you ever enroll under any other circumstances,

Q Were you ever enrolled in the Communist Party as a

.n. I Wouldn f t

A You mean at an

A Just in the Young Communist

.A I wo uldn 't reme mbe r •

A Viha tis tha t ?

A No.

Q For what office?

q Yes.

Q For what candidate or candidates?

remember.

political organization?

League.

Q Well, did you ever enroll in the Communist Party

politically, I mean, the same as other people enroll in

election booth?

the Republican and Democratic Party?

BY MR. DONEGAN:

ele etion booth?
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outside of an election booth?

BY MR. G'u"'"I NN ;

A No.

Q, ;ihen did you first meet this Helen'? Do you know

someone named Helen that you associated with Go10s? A Yes.

Q When did you first meet her?

about the middle of 1940.

A Oh, I shoQld say

Q And what was the occasion of your meeting her?

He introduced me to her as his secretary.

Q And what was the purpose of introducing you to Helen?

A I don't recall, other tha~ that he said that he wanted

me to meet her and she was a very intelligent person, and

that if he got ,busy the. t she might come up and see me and

ask about new developments.

Q Is that all Golos was interested in, were develop-

ments, as far as you were concerned? A Yes.

Q I show you this photograph, Grand Jury Exhibit 32,

and ask you if that is the person to whom you refer as

Helen? .tl. Yes.

Q Did Golos ever suggest to you that you might be a

valuable man to secure information for him? A No.

Q Did the individual whom you have identified as Helen

ever make such suggestion to you? A No. I had no access

to any information other than our own developments.

Q Well, I say did they ever make such a statement to

you? A No. They seemed to be interested in these

mix,ers and thelr appli cations.

-- _._-_ •._---'------'_._._--~--'---------_._-----~--,.~.---~.,-



ready to payoff.

11 Yes.

I explained to

i::. Yes, they did.

A Yes.

A Oh, did I tell him that? I don't

A rrhat' s right ..

And why didn't you identify it?

Q And is that a constant practice of your s'?

Q Did you --

now, it's just three years old, and I have worked 12 to 18

hours a day to build it where it is now and it's just about

them that in the interim and with all of the news that has

come up of Russians and Russian spy plots and stuff like tha

that I didn't want to be mixed up in anything; that I had

worked terribljT hard to build this organization that I have

Q VJel1, is it true the t you suspe cted Go10 s of being

Q Did you te 11 the Agent s tha t the reason you me t Golo8

Q Mr. Brotrmllffi, when the Agents first exhibi ted the

Q No, no, 1 'm not interested i.n that. Is tha.t a cons-

Q Did the Agents 8_sk you how it happened that you met

not identify it?

photograph of Golos to you, isn't it a fact that you did

Last Irriday a man by the name of --

tant practice of yours?

BY MR. DONE GAN :

And I told them that I was constantlJ1> in the habi t of meet

ing people outside the office.

re call.

Galos in places other than your office?

at dinner was because you were a very busy man during the

day? A That's right.

bd - 18 Brothman
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a spy'? Ii Afte r they showed rr.e hi s pic ture •

~{. And is that the fir st time. you suspe cted hili; of being

a spy? A ThatTs right.

Q Then why is it that ~men the Agents talked to you,

tha. t you sh oule. d.eny know lng him, when they showed you hi s

pi cture, if you di dn 't suspect him of being a spy prior to

that? Isn't that rather illogical? A No. I assumed that

persons that the agents were interested i.n would be up to

no good.

Q, Why should you' thin 1<: of him as a spy? A Well,

for the-- you read in the newspapers all the time about

spies; and I assumed that if the FBI were interested in a

man who, as I knew, had a.sked for material to show to his

Russian contacts, that he must have been a spy.

BY MR. QUINN:

Q Let me get your reasoning, Mr. Brothman, if I can.

Do you believe that the Federal Bureau of Inves'tlgation is

a good investigating agency? A Yes, sir.

Q, Do you believe that they do a thorough job? &1 Yes.

Q Do you believe that all citizens should cooperate

wi th them to the fulle at extent '? A Ye S e

~ And did you believe that at the time the Agents

questioned you? A Yes.

Q And when the Agents asked you if y'ou knew a man

named Jacob Golos, and indicated a picture to you, you

said you didn't know him; is that right'? A No, I didn't
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say I didn't know him. I said his face was familiar, I said.

And they sa.ie., HDoyou know him?1t And, well, to know people,

to me, means a different thing to me; that I know him very

well.

Q Well., you did know him very well, di dn f t you?

was tremendously large and succe ssful for the Chine se

have done afterwards. This was a very ticklish moment.

A I don't k.DOW what I would

A I was evasive.

n No.

A Yes.

Q You were evasive.

Q Much experience?

answer to that que s ti on.

Qj Have you had any experience where you were around

~ In other words, you were not going to give the

Federal Bureau of Investigation any informa.tion tha.t you

A Yes, i ac1mi t the. t I a ttemIt ed to deny it.

Q And in order to obviate the necessity of waiting

courts as a witness?

had about the man ~f they had been satisfied with your

wait around courts as a witness and things like that.

I 'm not in the hab! t of being visl ted by the Agents of the

~BI. I never had any contacts with them before. + was

impressed by one thing: My organization, which has done

for the Chinese government and which took a contract which

government, was now in e. position to capitalize on what

we had developed for the Chinese government, and the only

thing that I was struck with ws.s the importance of not

iosing that opportunity through having to be a wi tness and



1/ extent of turning the whole office upside down to gi va them

as much information as they wanted.

Brothman

h No; I

A I should say

A Oh, I saw Helen

A No. You see --

A No.

A That T s right. But I

A I don f t have the vaguest

maybe the beginning of '41.

A Yes.

b'~hereis Go10s now?

Q 'You haven't seen him since?

Q You haven't inquired about him?

Q Have you seen Helen since then?

Q. '4l?

Q How many times did you see Helen?

that you knew this individual?

l~ 'rowards the end of 19

idea.

up until abou t the spring of 1941.

think I would have la.tar ca.lled them and gi ven them the

whole facts. I did eventually cooperate with them to the

b69

around the courts as a witness, you were going to deny

~ Did you ever meet her on F~fth Avenue, about 33rd

Q When was the last time you saw him, what year?

Q. How many times did she corre to your offi ce?

A ~he didn t t come to the offi oe, since I u.sed to he. va

BY ME. OONEGAN:

Q Did you ever meet her on street corners?

dinne r wi th he r.

it might be a dozen times.

met he r in resta.urants.

Street -- 32nd street, in front o~ the Mosler Sa~e Company?

""~
J:i I mign-t have-

bd - 21



BY MR. QUI~rN:

'~ Did you meet he r on a number of occasions in that

A Well,

A Well, simply

Why couldn't they come to

A Yes -- no, I wou16n 1 t say three

A Yes.

A Well, as a matter of fact, I asked many

A I think so.

Q Three hours?

Q What time were these dinner meetings held?

:vi ci.nl ty '?

these people. Why did that take place?

Q Why was it necessary for you to go out of your way

of our equipment.

A Oh, I would bring her drawings of our new applications

A 32nd Street and -- 32nd, between Park and Lex.

Q, And what was the reason for your meeting her there'?

Q And where was your office located at that time?

Q You were doing these people a favor, weren't you,

people who were in the habit of coming up there and wasting

a lot afmy time --

Q Never mind the ftmany " people. Suppose you stl ck to

to bring drawings to them?

Mr. Brothman?

anywheres from six to nine.

because I didn't want my day broken up by them. I didn't

your of f1 ce ?

mind a dinner engagement, because I would go back to work.

bd - 22 Brothman

hours.

Q You mean between those three hours? A Yes.

BY MR. DONEGAN:

Q Could you have mailed these drawings to those people?,)
e



Brothman

A What

1-'.. I think most

A I did.

A No. You see, to explain

A Yes.

~ W~ll, we didn't stand there. We

Q Who pal d for those dinners?

Q At all times?

Q In other words, you were doing these people a favor,

that you wanted to see them?

A I don 't think I he. 've mailed them.

BY MR. QUINN:

, ~ You mean you foune.. their conversation so interesting

Q Did you have that equipment in your shop?

is that?

Q Did you have that equipment at your place of business

Iii fth Avenue there'?

since we never had any bulletin material, to explain the

usage of the particular piece of equipment required that

some body s1 t down and wri te abou tit. Now, I didn't he va

the time to s1 t down and wri te about it and I had no se cre

ts.rie.l service, with the result that I would meet them a.nd

tell them about it.

BY ME. OONEGAN;

generally went to dinner.

~ Did you go to dinner every time?

.A We just had two experimental models on which we used to

tryout things.

Q And how would you explain it when you would meet

this woman, Helen, in fr'ont of the Mosler Safe Company on

every time; in fact, every time that I recall.

BY MR. QUINN:

bd - 23
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for my di nner.

A I think

A I didn't know.

A I recall it was given

A I don't kn ow tha t now ..

A Well, she told me that sh~

A Yes. I didn't feel right having a woman paying

A No.

c:;: vVhe re di d she re si de?

Q What was her place of business?

Q When was the last time you saw Helen?

Q What was Helen's last name?

Q Was that at her request or was it at your request,

Q Did 8r~ ever have occasion to introduce you to 8ny-

BY MR. DONEGAN:

by delivering the drawings and also paying for Helen's

dinner.

BY MR. QUINN:

body?

to me, but I don't recall it now.

it was in the summer of '41.

Q 't;1r she the secretary for Golos? A She claimed tovvas

n And there was a time when she stopped coming to seev.t

you aT you 'stopped meeting her. A I stopped meeting her.

or was it mutually. agreed?

Russian government. I want to explain that we did get

was making arrangements for me to meet a chemist who could

We quoted him jobs but we never got one. And we have been

quoting jobs ever since. We quoted a job as late as

work with me when we got one of these projects from the

inquiries from the Amtorg Trading Commission, and I seem to

September of last year.

_think that they were traceable to this John's intervention.

bd - 24
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q, j~EjS this purely friendship between Golos and you,

.or was Golos to get a commission on any contract? n. Oh,

no; ,:Jolos wanted acornmission.___.......~1J"~~

MR. DONEGAN: What was the amount agreed on the

commi S 8i on '?

TBEvVI TNESS: iren per cent, as I recall it; the

in the last part of '41.

Harry Gold.

Q J~hen did you meet him first'?

standard finder's commission.

Q Who was the' chemist? A. fellow by the name of

A I met him in -- oh,

Q After you met him did you meet Helen any more?

A No, I never saw her again.

Q So that the only contact now between you and Golos

was Harry Gold '? .A No, I wouldn't say that. Because

after the first couple of times that Gold came up he was

very suspicious of them and he talked it over with me and

he said that he felt that they were phony, tha.t they couldn'

deliver on these big promises that G'olos had made and that

\At"e
~ were wasting our time.

,~ l.s Harry Gole still employed by you? A That f s right.

MR. QUI~m: That's about all the questions we

have, Mr. Foreman. Do you feel that the Grand Jury

would like to ask any questions now, or would they

like to have the witness recalled?

JUROR: I would like to ask a question.



these are standard equipment which any person who has seen

would be very technical. A No, they wouln not. You see,

A Well, that would depend on

I should say about three-quarters of a

tecrillical, weren't they?

Helen called?

BY rrHE JURY:

Q Well, they would be technical for me, a layman. They

.Q And these blue-prints that you gave her were highly

Q How long a period was in valved in the en tire time that

13rothman

our mixers.

what you called highly tecrilllcal. They were designs of

year •

such a thing as a Mix-Master could understand.

~26

Q . Were the descriptions technical? Were they written

or oral descriptions? The text, I mean. A There was no

text associated with these things. They were just labels

of size of mixers, size of shaft on which it ran, the size

of the motor.

Q You were sure that Helen understood what you were

telling her? .A I think so.

Q Even without any knowledge as to her training or

; ability to understand; is that it? A Yes.

Q Did lIe Ian ever gi va you any ma terial of any kind?

A No.

~. She ne ve r ga ve you an y blue -prin t S 0 f anj'" os ture, or

any other documents? .tl.. No·..

BY MH. DONEGAN:
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Q Did Helen ever .return an'y blue-prints to you?

My personal copies.

Q. And how di d she re turn them to you; bri ng them to

your offi ce? b ~o. She would generally when she met

me for dinner she would give them back to me. You see, I

kept one set, '\IIlhi ch is stll1 in the 0 ffi ce and whi ch I

showed to the FBI men. 1 kept one set for myself, of all

drawings that we made, for my own personal records.

BY TI"1E JURY:

Q Vi/ell, were those changes of such importance as to

Q I would like to ask a question.. Were these appoint-

hydrogen into --

h Yes, they were. You see, I

A Why, you see, one time we would sell

Q And were there new developments as many as 6 or 8 or

ments with Helen at regular intervals, or would she call
...she

you and say ~ wanted to see if there was anything, or

next time the mixer might be used to whip air into shorten-

12 times during the course of that time, that necessita.ted

would you call and tell her you had something new?

A No; she would call me whenever she wanted to see me.

ings. The next time the mixer would be used to introduce

a mixer that would blow air toto linseed oil, let's say, to

body it, laminize it as we speak of it, oxidize it and

body 1t, so tha t one would prepare e. linoleum base. lrhe

her seeing you·t

warrant her seeing you and getting an explanation each

time, as often as that?
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Brothme.n

Yes.

A No, I did not. I con-

A I sent them blue-prints and printed litera-

And there were changes every two weeks?

Q You saw her about every two weeks?

tacting the Amtorg Corporation'?

Q And during that period of time you were also oon-

click and they woule want it.

the better was the chance that one of these things would

sity of uses of the thing. The more diverse the uses were,

Q, Did you send them an'jT blue-prints during the. t period

ture towards the end of t41. We got -- we made enough

felt that my chances of getting a job depended on the diver-

tacted them some time afterwards.

of time?

a week and we hardly ever duplicated -- we hardly ever

dupli cated an appli cation of it.

You see, they would design as many as three to five mixers

bd - 28

money to be able to get up a bulletin. I must point out

here that everything that she ever got from me appea.red at

one time or another in the literature -- appeared at some

time subsequent in the 11 terature in the field. I have

publi shed, I should say, in the ne. ture of aboll t 20 to 24

articles in the field and I have had at all times disclosed

new uses of my equipment, new processes that we have had

developed.

Brothman, you were never in contact with AmtorgMr.Q
~/

, or any of the other Soviet representati vas prior to the
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I time you di scontinued your contact wi th Helen and Golos?
/,/

A No, we were not.

Q Never -- at any time you never submitted -- A Oh,

'I((

ye s, I had been up there. I was up there in 1938 and the

early part of 1939, attempting to interest them 1.n the use

of our mixer. However, I never got farther than the recep-

ti on de sk downstairs, be cause all they cOJuld ever -- all

they' ever said was, "Leave you r Ii terature. n

Q. Did you leave the Ii terature?

ture to leave there.

A I had no Iitera-

Q Well, did you send them any literature? You said

it was a common practice to furnish them with prints and

descriptions.

(Continued by LB)
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were what they claimeJ, I thought it was the best agency.

~escription~. A Well, I sent them some, you see, the new

A I felt if their contac s

A No, not after I met them.

other firms then were doing it.

Q Di;,in I t i ti occur to you t hat you m1ghti also senn it

to the officlal purchasing agent of the Russian Government?

Q Did you senj them any of this rTlLterial that you were

giving to Golos and Helen?

equipment, in other words, of chemioal

Q Well, jij you send them any literature? You 8aij

i t waS a common prac tice tofurrLish them wi th pTin ts and

LB-l

I recei ved a --

Q. Other firms tha ti were in the same type of bus ioess

you were in were furnishing any prospectuses or plans to the

'Soviet purchasing; Commission or the Amtorg, wasn't; that the

accepted practice? A If they were big enough. There are

about a half :1ozen firms that tbe Amtorg will see at any

time, an:! then theTe are very small people they 1;"Joul:1n I t see

at any time.

Q Dijn'tyou ever question Helen or G9l0s as to what

their contact was with the Russian Government? A They sal

.wi th members of the purcha.sing commission.

Q Dijn't it occur to you it was peculia~ that. you ji5

no t know their offi ce ajjress'i' Are you in the habi t of :1eal-

ing with business people th&t way? 11 Tha t' 8 right.

Q Without knowing where their business is locatej?

A The t 's righ t.

-------------
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Q And w'i thou'& knowing how 1;0 get 10 touch wttih then

excep'G by telephone number? A '.J.'ha;' s happened frequeq.tily.

Q HoW many people jij you jo ousiness with on th~

basis? A Itj say at least three or four.

Q Can you give us their names? A I can recall the

ci reums tanc es

Q Glve us the names now, if you can recall. A I can't

recall names, but things tha~ Will develop it.

Q Can you identify the people you were doing business

with? A Yes; one man was an ex-presinent of Grinnell

piping.

Q Do you know his name"? A I don ti t reoall it at the

moment.

Q Do you recall the names of any of the other people?

You said there were three or four. A Yes; there was a

nan whose name was Meyer.

Q Where is he located? A I didn't know where he was

located. He came down to our office. He was from Paraguay;

hiS brother was Ohief of Staff of the Paraguayan Army.

Q Did he have an office address in New York? A No, he

did not.

Q Or in Paraguay? A No; he was not yet se~ up in

business. He came herefor the purpose of getting a portable

plant to extrac'c herbS, the eSsences from herbs and grasses.

Q Do you reoall anyboJy else in New York Oity or in

the U it d the
n e States by name or bY/location of their firm

tha~

---------~-_._-_._~------
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you jij not know where they were loc~tej? Well, 8cmetrinpr
.,C)

which occurrej lQst week. ~ man by the name of Kaplan csllej

me, askej me -- two weeks ago askej ~net() Jown s.nj see

a plant in Fin6wa15, N. J.

where is he locate5? I jo n t t know ..

~ Doc1t ~now where to locate him? A No ..

Q How jo you knew t.are to report b£tck: to him?

Well, he went down with me to New Jersey. I mer:; him i;in:i

we went jown togeth~r to Pinewalj, N. J.

Q You wouljn1t know where to locate him now? A S1 e

the v1sit I have haj the opportunity, yes.

You llave Gilly met him tlNO weeks-dgo? Yes.

Q You haven't been jealing with him over a period of

a year or two? A That's right.

Q Have you haj any othel business experiences

YOU me t 'the s ecre cary of some oI'ganta tion you Vliere jealino'
Cl

with -ana street corner, or gave them plans, or you met t

fA I think I must have, but I jo not recall a t the moment.

in restaurants'? Have jDU had other experiences like that?

Q In other words, you knew where his business dace
.1.

A Yes.

t
It s in the book.

You know how to locate him?

Q Oan you gi ve me any i ne tanc8S of them? A Yes. Mr

~erbert Simons sent jown his secretary very early -_

Q Whane is Mr. Herbert Simons loctiteJ, jo you know
his ajjress? A Somewhere n ~i~th0:" .L!-).ve nue • I t i 8 very

easy to locate h1m.
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located? A Well, yes, yes.

Q You jij no~ know where Golos' business place was

- loea ted? A l~o·

Q 16 that the only instance, of Golos an~ Helen,

that you ever had in your business career wherein you jid

not know where the business was locatej, still over a l~rioj

of time, every two YNeeks, you would meet one or _the other

ann give them plans? A ~o, there was no such ansaion.

Q Oan you glve me some other names? A I ~o not recall

at the moment.

BY MR. QUINN:

Q Did the Agents of the FBI" ask you preiby much the

same type of questions that have been asked this morning

and regarding the same sUbject matterY A ~ot exactly, no.

Q What? A Not exaotly, no.

Q You mean they talked 8lbout other matters? A Well, I

showeo ~hem other matters which bore on this.

Q Did they ask you about anyting other than what bore

on thiS? A Yes. They asked me wb.ether it had been natural

for me to deal with people about whom I jid nOb know a great

~eal.

Q Did they ever ask -- dij they ask you any questions

about Palestine? A No.

Q Did you tell somebojy that the Agents had interviewen

you i:i. bout Palestine? A Yes.

Q And Ghat was an error'? A Yes, that IS rlght.



Q nhat prompted you to tell somebojy that the Agents had? '

A I wanted uhem to get their work out of the place an~ I

you abou~ Palestine? A It was for this purpose: About a

year ago I took in some jobs for an indivl1ual in Pa.lestine.
no

I permitced him, despite the fact tha' I had/knowledge

on him more than a telephone number -- excuse me, there is

682

Why jid you tell somebo:1y that the Agents bEl d visitedQ

a case. I had ao knowledge of him otner than the telephone

numoer. i permi~ted him to use my stationery, to send out

as mu.ch as $20,000 worth of orders tor which 1 would have

been liable had he no& pa1~ for them. I permitted hIm to

send out orders, lihe orders wen t out to War thington Pump &

Machinery, to the Dur1chlor Corporat 1c,n

Q Never mind all of those n.ames. J:su gi ve me wha t

prompted your saying 110 wmeoo jy who ques tlone:j you about

Pales tine? A Filha t ,ook as muoh as four to fi va mc.,n the of

my t1me, and then I proceedej to have more of it ~n con

nection with these or~ers, there are a lot of detail in

iexpejiGing and so forth. We stall have an unpaid residuum.

on t ha tit; h1ng •

Q Pleaae, I want ~o know what prompted you to tell

someoojy the Agents quest1one~ you abouG Palestine •. A I am

givlng you the basis of it.

Q Did the Agents question you abOU' Palestine? A fhey

did no t.

LB-5.
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thoughG if 1 told them something like that, they would get

it out of &he plaoe. I ~id nov want it there any longer.

Q You told somebdy who was working in your place on

behalf ,of Pale8~ine? A What is that?

Q You told somebojy who was working in your plaoe on

behalf of Palestine, is chat i;1 A No, 1 j1d not say that.

Q that the Agents haj quesGlone~ you abou, Palestine?

A No, 1 jid not say that.

Q Give it to me again, 1 didn't get it. A 1 tolu the

man who comes down to see me 8bOU& these orders, r thought

it wasa business strategem -- it was a very foolish one, I
them

admi', a very foolish business strategem, I wanted/to get

their orders out of the p laoe, so I told them that the FBI had

been up to see me in conneotlon WiGh their orders. It was a

lle. lewas a business strategem. It was a very foolish

t 1:'1i n g t; 0 j 0 •

Q Were they from Palestine? A Yes. MaY 1 go on to

explain?

Q It wasn't true? A It wasn't true, but; 1 would like to

explain it.

, Q I don't think we need any further explanation.

JUROR: You have explaine~ 1 t.

Q I a&tach no Significance to it, bUb that's a 11e, that

the Agents quesGionej you aOOUi Palesuine, isn't 1~? A YeS.

Q Tha~'s all I am interesije~ in.
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BY· JURORS:

Q

to you
1

jij she ask you to show i~ also to somebojy else at

any time'? A No·

Q These machines, dlj you jescr1be them as mastiC8Ging

and mixing an~ extracting machines? A No; I ~escr1bed them

purely as mixing equipment.

Q You said something aOOUti extraoting machines coo?

A They could De usej for extracting impurities from gases

passed through li qUi ds . There I s an opera t1 on known as

s crt.\liblng.

Q ~hey oouli also be used for the manufacture of

munitions or anything connecte~ wiGh that? ABo.

Q Was thab ever discussed? A No.

Q What would Ghe Russian Government want them for?

A They are buil:ling ~ll kinds cf 1n:ius try an:j this was a

very efficlen~ job for oarrying out certain types of mixing

operations. We cut some mixing operations down to one-fourth

the time or1g1nally required.

Q Din you say over a long period you have been sen1ing

them writ~en quotaGions? A Yes.

Q

Q

Who was they, Amtorg7 A Yes.
or coje

Were they written in English/or a foreign language?

A 101 wr1Gten 1n standard English, in regular form. i still

have a copy of one or them.

Q Wnal; you wrote coul:ln' t by any chance be code? ANo~

1·

-----------------_.-_~
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absolutely no',.

Q, how :11. j you happen to employ Gol:J? A Gold had been

work~ng for ~tle Penn. Sugar Oompany, an:] he had beenworking

under a man wnose name was Rich, Dr. Rich. In 1946, the

end of 1945, the Penn~~ugar Company sold their holdings to

the L"Ja tlonal Sugar Relining. The J.~a tional sugar Refining

took over and eliml.nalied Dr. Rich from lieohn1cal managemenli

of their pro~ec~s. When Dr. Rich wenPi the only tie th&

Gold had to 'he place was gone. r needed a ohemist at that

time. Gold had been :i~~!!g",,!.~rk f or me in tihe Penn Sugar
,..:,. ,'''" ~" .",., , ,r .'-",,,,,., "'"~:.: ..' ...."i;-~ .....

~ '" ,. "" " • -~ ~ ··,·""'-'''""!.-...._".;.,.''~·i·~m,:.,-~-''k''' ..'·{,,)"·''',';-;.:,'~~·,, ..:;."""-.,,,,"

Laboratories. Gold woul:i carry out experim.ental work for

me, that 1 couljn't carry out in my own laboratory, because

,hiyhad much beGter equipment there. He jld it on his own

time. When he could no longer work there beoause Dr. Rioh

haj left and they were changing their entire technical an~

execuiiive personnel in the place, I offered him a job in my

place beoause I though t he was a V81'Y good man, :::,n~ he has

worked out ~o be such.

Q When were you employed in the Penn ungar laborabory?

A I didn'G say I was employej. 1 said Gold was employed.

QYou sa~d you were oarrylog out some work there? A He

did extracurrioular work for me at the Penn Sugar laboratory.

Q In o1iher words, Gold was working for you in the Penn

Sugar labora&ories? A He was working fox the Penn Sugar Co.

but on h1s own time, using their laboratory faoilities, he

did work for me.
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Q bu' your orig~nal contac; w~th Gold was ~hrough Golos

and Helen? A.1.haG's how I orig~nally met him. FDom then

on he serven me to jo speo1al experimentai work. I should

processes out there at a consijerable cost to us over a
Heperiod of two weeks. went back to Englan~, and in May
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of 1947, this year, 1 obtainej a contract from him with

Electrical & General Industrial True ts of Lon:ion ,h;nglan~,

wi~h Mr. Howard of cha~ concern, signing for the Ele~rloal

& General Industrial 'I:rU8t, an::i that agreement involves a

do~m payment to us for these processes of ~lOO,OOO, a royalty

of 3t per oent ~n the net sales for 20 years from jate.

Dr. Pan has recently been in this country again, an~ I have

given him the right to negotiate on behalf of some of our

other prooesses. r'd like to point out another instance

that I showed --

~. Q,UINN: 1 jo not think thail is necessary. I think

we have enough.

(WITNESS EXCUSED)
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July 31 1947

967 ~

O'Brien

F RAN CIS D . o I B R lEN, called as a

Q (Reads statement as follows:)

witness, having first been july sworn, tes~ified:

BY MR. QUINN:

Q Mr. O'brien, you~e a Special Agent of the Federal

Bureau of Investigation? A Yes,sir, I am.

Q Did you on May 29, 1947 interview one Harxy Gold?

A Yes, s1r, 1 did.

Q Where did that interview take place? A At the

laboratories of Abraham Brothman, Elmhurst, Long leland.

Q Was there a wr-i 1; lien s ·ta tement; taken from Mr. Gold?

A Yes,sir, there was.

Q Was i~ signed by him in your presence? A Yes, sir.

11 Queens, N. Y II Oi ty ,
MaY 29, 1947.

"I, Harry Gold, residing at 68-2 3 Kinjre~ St. 3 Ph11ae,

Pa., make the following voluntary statement io Franois D.

O'Brien and Donald E. Shannon whom I know to be Special

-agents of the Federal Bureau of Investigation. No threats

or promises of any nature were maje to me to make tnis

statement. I know that anything I state may be used agalDSt

me at ~ny time in a court of law.

"li.n Dot. '1940 I was introjuced to a man by the name of

John Golush or Gelieh oy uarter Headless, who was a good

friend of mine. The introduction took place at a meeting

of the American Ohemical Society at the Wranklin InSGitute



wen t to a res tiauran t on Eroaj St ree ti where we remai ne:! lD. ti 1

make an appointment to see him; that I was tojiscuss two

The last time I heard from Golush or Golieh

following proposition to me; cha~ I was ~o telephone Abe

Bl'othman, a Chemical Engineer in N. Y. City and to

2: 30 P.~M. On this occasJ.on Golish or Golush majethe

968
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in Phila., Pa- After che meeGing Golish ox Golush and myself

chemical processes with him and to obtain blue prints from

him which I was to evaluate against the chemical sounJness

of the process. The two chemical processes were Phenol

Formaljehyde resins and Ureau Formaljehyde resins. About

one week after this meeting with Golush or Golieh I telepho

Br.'othman in N. Y. Oi ty and made an appoin tment to see him i

a rout twO weeks. I saw Brothman the first time in November

1940 a.ni obtained the blue prints ; 'this meeting was in the

evening and took place in N. Y. Oity ~n a restaurant in the

downtown section. Brothman ha~ the blue prints with him;

we had :linner together and turned 0 vel' the blue pri.nts to

For the nex; six months I made trips to N. Y. City on the

a verage of every three weeks and on each oocasion Bro thman

met me anj we would have jinner together and Brothman would

turn over more blue prints to me. I kept these blue prints

in my home in Phila. and I never !iid GUTn 'them 0 \er to

Golish or Golush. I receivej four or five telephone calls

from Golish or Golush in regard to seeing him but he kept
telling me we woul:} get togetb.eT but no :lefinite meeting

was ever made.



wi tb Gold.

JUROR: What jij he say? A He 8ai1 he wasn't.

O'Brien

I never heard from

I now sign p. 3 haVinO'c
0,

JUROR: Dij you ask him whether he wa~i a Communist

969

true. I have read and signed page 1 and it is true. I ha.ve

"1 have read the above three pa~e statement and it is

or not? A Yes, sir, I dij.

JUROR: Did he get paid for this? A No, he j~d not.

The only thing he dij gaG was his expenses and Brothman paid

those.

was by telephone in Mayor June of 1941.

Q Did Gold say whether or not he ever knew Belen or had

e vex me t her? A He never identified her.

him again. The pla!1s an:! blue prints were lE eless to me

and I have jiscarded most of them. Carter Hoadless who

introduced me to Galish or Golush died in July 1942 in

Phila., Fa.

read it an~ it is true. (Signed) Harry Gol~. Witnesse:I

Donald E. Shannon, Special Agent, F.B.I. NY Uity,

Francis D. O'Brien, Special Agent,F. B. I. NY City."

Q In addi tion to that did he tell you 8,nytblng else

value? A No,slr; he did6 t t. The only thing waS thati Brc

man told us that Gold was the next man to follow Belen as

contact of GOlDS, and that was our resson for contaoting

read and signen p. 2 and it is true.

JUROR: v~as he ever au ins true tor a t any of our colleges

or schools? A No, he was never an instructor~ but he has
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a degree from Xavier University in Cincinnati, in chemistry.

JUR\.R: You say Brothman paio his expenses? A Yes,sir.

MR. QUINN: He gra~uaGed summa cum laude, 1~dntt he,

from Xavier Uni versi 1iy? A Yes, sir.

(WITNESS EXCUSED)



BY MR. QUINN:

been duly sworn by ~he Foreman, testif~ed as follows:

Q Mr. Gold, whau is your adjres8, reS1JenCe a~dress?

A In Philajelphia, 68-23 Kindred Street.

"Q By whom are you employed? A I am employed by

Abe Brothman Associates.

{-)71. ~\

Goldm

G 0 L D, called as a witness, having first

Q What is their ajdress? A 29-28 41st Avenae,

Queens Plaza.

Q This is Ghe grand jury for the Southern Distriot

of New York, and you are going to be asked oertain

questions oy me and Mr. Donegan and by members of the

grand jury. If you feel that the answers to any of the

questions that maybe asked you might tend to incriminate

or degra:ie you, you have the right liO refuse to a.nswer any

of those questions. Do you unders,anar A YeS, but I intend

us va John Doe

July 31, 1947

H A R R Y

LJj-5

to answer everything tha~ is asked me.

Q Have you seen an attorney since you were 1nterv~ewed

by the Agents or been suopoenaed ~o appear before the grand

j uxyr A Yes, I have. I have seen th e firm's a t Gorney,

Mr. Thomas Kiernan.

Q What is hisbusiness a~dre8s? A It is Cleary,

,Gottlieb, Friendly & Cox is the name of the law firm,

and i~ is 52 Wall Street.

Q Woul~ you mind ~elling us your ejucaG10ilal back-

ground, please, Mr- Gold? A Yes. I was oorn in Switzerlan
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1S i~ all r~ght to go into 1e~ail?

fA All right, I wi 11 make 11. brief.

'G ime tha·... I had save:!.

did you receive'?

I at~ended ~he University of Pennsylvania for almost two

years, year and a half. I had to leave because I ran out

Q No, I wouljn't go into too mucb detail. What

universities ~i~ you attend after that and what degrees

but we came here in 1914. The fami 1y Ii ved firs t in Duluth

I went to the public schools of Pbila1elphia, grade

school and high school. I completej high school in 1~28,

June '.28, anti then I worke:i for two years, two year peri od.

father was a carpenter and cab1ne~ maker. Then Tobtained

a job in something ,I had always wanted to do and the·G was

in tihe field of chemistry. I workej for the Pennsylvania

Sugar Company. I worked for them for two years. At the

end of thatt1me I had saved sufficient money so thaL I 0

go to school, and I went to the University of Pennsylvania.

Dr. Rich, who was in charge of the research laboratories

at tha~ tlme, research and oon~rol labora~or1es, had urged

me GO go and I had always had it in mind anyhow. So I left

the sugar company, obtained a leave of absence~ and entered

the University 01 Pennsylvania. I had aOout $2500 at th~

1 worked first in a woodworking factory, because my

anj then in UhiQago for brief perio1s, aDQut half a year

each, anj then we moved to Philajelph1a where we livej

continuously since.
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of funjs. 'Then I wen ti baCK to workfor the sugar house

anj I was lai~ off there after working there for aoout a

nine month period and I went to work up here in Jersey

City. 1 worked for a firm called the Ho!brook Manufactur

ing Company, a silk manufacturing company. After about

nine months I returne:i to Philajelphia. At that time the

NRA came into effect and they lessened the hours at the

refinery and they had need for another person.

I worked there until 1936 and from 1933 until 1936

I at~ended Drexel Institute Evening School at night.

In 1938 after tha~ I was transferred to the Research

Department. In 1933 I went to Xavier UniversitY.>,:l entered
xavier Universlty in

/ vincinnat1, Ohio. You see, up to this time ~ still hadn't

gotten a degree. I only had cre~its from the University

of Pennsylvania for the work completed and I had a::iiploma

not in chemistry but in chemical engineering from Drexel

Institute, and I wanted a degree, because while the sugar

refinery rated me as a chemist I still, if I ever had to
..

go out and look for another jOb, they would say, "What

school are you a 'gr~duate of? What school do you have your

degree from?fl, and I wQultln' '" have any.

So I went to Xavier Univeristy in ClnClnnati, Ohio,

and I graduated there in 1940, in June of 1940, and at tha~

time I returned totihe East and started to work for the

sugar refinery again.

I have alSO taken additlonal work. When 1 finishedj
~

L~- ..
l

I,
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Drexel I took a course in psychology, a grad oat e course

given in psychology. I tack a course at Columbia University

in organic chemistry. I took courses at St. Joseph's School,

Phila~elphia, a socallej engineering, management, sc~lence,

war training program. One was in fermentation chemistry

since Iwas a t that time working in a jis ti llery. l lhe other I

one in distillery ~echn~Qme, ~~ distillery operation. The

third one was 1n laboratory glass blowing. And thaG covers

as near as I can place it -- I will try ann place it as

Q Would you tell us under what circums tances you f'irs1j

Q I might say before you go ahead that the wi tnes8 has

i.dentified the pioture of Jacob Golos, which is Grand Jury

A I

I met John Golush inthe Fall,Yes.A

(J Under wha ti name did you know this ind!v1dual?
v

Yes, I jOe

closely as I can

knew Ghis man under the name John Golush.

A

my formal training.

Q I show you a piCture, Y"rand Jury Exhibit 6, and I ask ~

~
you if you recognize the person appearing onthae; photograph?!

i :
/-~

Ii
;\

met him anj where?

Exhibit 6. Go ahead. A I met John Golnsh in the Fall

by Carter Hoadless. I was introduced to Golos by
I
~

Carter I
.'." •.•o·'"· ..··""..·_'" ..'-·~··~·,,·>~·t....·~

I



"Here is a man who wants to talk to YOU; he thinks he can

Hoodles s. Is i t all right to go ahead an:j gi ve some of the

•a

After the
~

A All right;.Suppose we go on from there.

meeting Car ter lef t us; he sai:3 he ha:j to 9~O home; :~-cnj Mr.

Golus invited me to go out and have something to eat with

him. So I did. Carter on introducing him had said that

put you in tbe way of making s orne money. U So I wen tout

wi th Mr. Golos. The, bes t that I could ga ther from -- he

and a half normally.

Q I think what we might do 1s go back to your meeting

with Golos and tell us what Mr. Golos said to you an~ what

you said to him. Oarry on from there. A Yes.

Q We are not particularly in&erested in the American

Ohemical Society exoept t;h&that is where yeu met; him •

975

starte:1. The meetings are conjucted in this fashion. They

have a very brief -- almos t all the business work is :10 ne

onthe commit bees, an1 then the principal purpose of the

meeting is GO have a speaker, usua~ly a prominent ohemist,

who speaks on the work that's ~one.

Q This lethe American Ohemical Society? AYes, the

Phila5elphia chapter of the ACS. Of course there is

silence while this man speaks. He speaks for about an hour

background of this or jUS~ give the fact?

Q suppose you tell us. You were introduced to him an~

then what happened after you were introduced to him. A A

few minutes after I was introjuced to hlffi the meeting

LB-9 Gold



told me that what he was prinClpally interested in was that

fine chemical engineer, he iiold me, anj he wanted me to

or whether they were somexhlng thatwas really -sound, and he

!!
~l

Gold

976

spent a great jeal of time at first going into my oack

grollnj, my training, and so forth. And so Ito15 him· just

vvhat mybackgroun1 had been, where I had gone 'GO school, and:
that

so forth, 8.nj t.h~e type of work;! had jone. Then he told

me that he knew a chemical engineer in New York, a very

check on the vali~ity of processes. The nearest I could

get from Golos was that his background -- that he at least

hail some mechanical engineering background -- although he

iii:j not talk too much like a technical man, that be had

s orne technical engineering backgrountl, and tha t he want ed

me to check on the val1:Ii ty oft/hese processes, the chemicall:

validity of these processes, how they stood up.

So J. told him iihBj, 1 would tic it. And he gave me the

name of this man, an:i iii was Abe Bxothman - Abrah:9m Brotib.mani!.

He gave me his phone number', and torti 111e to get in touch

with him. He also told me tha~ Brothman wou~d give me some

drawings of the prooesses, and thaw 1 would turn them over

to him after cheoking them over with Brothman. And he also

Brothman was developing processes into which his equipment,

Brothman's equipment, could be used, anrl that he was very

1 don t t know, I gues s the wor d Ii leery l1 fi ts -- of the

validity of these processes, he 5ij not know whether they

would ac tually stand up, whe thar they were papex chemis tiry

LB-IO
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wanted tha~ checkej, and I gathered from him there's only

one place you can check a process and that is In ~he labor-

atory, n~ I gathered too ~hav he would want me to 10 some

la-bora tory VlDrk on these proc6s ses. ThaG waS about the sum

! I

~

and sUbstance, cno he told me he would get in Doueh w1~h me.

Q Did he tell you whom he represente~? A No, he jijn't

I gathered he was more or less in:lependenu but Ghat, he had

oonnections; he hinted th&he had connections with a large

firm.

Q Did he mention that! he had conneCtions Wl lih a forei

country? A No, he dijn't.

Q Dijn 1 t he say to you that he had some conneotions

with some inj1viduals 1n a foreign country? A No, he jiin't.

Q Dijn't he name &he country? A No, he 1ijn't mention

any foreign coun~ry at all.

Q Difl he ever mention any foreign coun IJry'? A No, hedi d

not·

Q Did he ever ment10n any oountry other than the Unitej

S$8tes? A Ne, he jid not.

Q All right, go aheaj. Then you met Brothman? A Then

I me t Er 0 't hman •

Q How jid ~ha~ meeting take place? A I called Erothman

and act ool1y I was supposed to mee G him once anti the n the

thing fell through. He calle~ me back anj sai1 tihat he had

another engagement for tha~ day, as near as 1 can recall- it,

;i

,.j . ~

! ----------------------
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entire matter.

and the thing fell through ann I dijn't actually meet him

until several monchs lacer. This ±I as nearly a8 I can

nlace it was the ='irst meer.ing> 'Ghe one that I had wiiJh Golos

was in v ctober or November of 1940, and I me'l; BDothman in

che late Spring of '41.

CHow jij ~he meeting ta~e place between you and Broth~

man? A I met him downtown.

~ l\Jo, I mean, did Golos give you a telephone number"?

A Yes; he gave me his telephone number and he gave me -

which ~urned out to be the company telephone number, the

firm which Brothman was working wi th at that 'Gime.

Q When you 'Galked wi 'Gh Bro thman ji:i YOU tell him who

you were? A Yes, 1 told him who 1 was.

Q What dl d you say to him? A I 'Gold him tha +. I had

met Mr. Golos and that Mr. Golos had wanted me to come up

to go over these various processes.

~ Then finally you did meet Brothman, right? A Yes.

Q Where ~i:J yau meet him and unjer wha t c1rcums tances

dij you meethirn? A I had called him before from Phila

And then when I got; in to New York I called him tlO verify 1 t,

a nj I me t him down town. 1 t was somewhere in the neighDorhodd

of tho8 e large buildings down there; it wa,s either 50 Churcb;

or 30 Church, and we went GO dinner and we 1iscussed the

LB-12
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surely -;

Q You say that was about eight or ten times? A.8. bout

A Well,

Sometimes I met him therJ.
,I
~

ilWould it be necessary a~ all times for you to comeQ

from Pl-,iladelphia to New York to meet Frothman?
ij

:1 '

it was -- he was so bUsy at that time tha~ it would have been
fl
!

was liv~ng with him at that time.

:t

q Where jid the meetings take place between you antI l
Ii

Brothman? A 8cmetimes I met him downtown where he worked anb
:1

phia.

Q I say, would i~ be necessary for you to come from

Philadelphia to New Ycrk to attenfi those meetings? A Yes,

Q Who paid your expenses in going back and forth to

introduced me to his wife and to his mother-in-law, who

e1ght or ten times I woul~ say.

11fficulli for him"b.,;,e' explained, to come noV\tJ. to Phi1adel-

979

we'j have jinner. 8=bmetirnes I met him at his home, he

194-1.

Q Over wbat perioJ of time wou11 that cover?

A That took place 1 would say until about a period of

acout five or six months, bringing us almost to the end of

it, somewhere aDout elght eimes-

Q Were all of those eigh~ -- A Eight, possibly ~en;

it may have been six; somewhere in thaG neighborhood.

would say tha~ I saw Mr. Brothman , as near as I can place

Q How many times in all jid you see Brothman apprOXImate

lY? I mean, In connection with ~)los's business? A I

LB-13
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Philajelphia. A Mr. Golos had originally told me tha~ he

would take care of all expenses. 1n fact he was quite

one of the things thacmade me go into this business of

developing these processes \vith Mr. Brothman was the

fact tha~ he promise~ me so much. He SDen t abou t half

evening promising me everything.

Q Supposing you tell the grand jury whaG you mean by

promised me everything? A He promisej me that I would have

an opportuni ty to no longer work in a sugar refinery or in

a dis~illery where the scope of the work was necessarily

limitej; thatI woulj get into a field where I can really

expanrl anj really utilize my abilities. How I had those

aoiliGies,. he particularly explainej. 1 took that for just
t.I

the soft soap that it was. He is not the first man who had

ever promiseu me things. In fact, if the number of people

came around to me at one tIme or otber and who promised me

that they were going to make me an extremely wealthy man,

or ex·tremely well to do man, or en extremely famous man,

were la11 to end '[;0 end they would reach from here to Color

ado •

Q Who paij your expen~es from PbilaJelphia to New York

and return? A Initially 1 paid them. They weren't very

great. They amounted to about five jollars train fare an1

e.couple of jollars for toon.

Q

time?

How rn~ch money were you making at that particular

A I was maklng in the neighborhood of .$~99.~ month •..
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Q Di~ you have any financ~al obligat~ons? A None.

Q Dij anybo1y reimburse you for any -- A Yes; Mr.

Brotb~an insisted on reimbursing me after a wOlle.

Q Din he reimburse you for all your financlal

expenses? A I ~ijn't think it would be quite fair for him

to pay the enGire &hing. The man I thou~ht should be

paying this was GOlDS.

Q. How many times did you see Golos after your initial

meeting with nim? A I never saw Mr. Golos at all.

Q How many tmes did you hear from Mr. Golos? A I heard

from him. a oout a half dozen times I should say; about six

; imes •

QAnd when you say you heard from him you mean that

he communicated with yo~ by telephone or letter? A I can

best explain that. He would call me on the phone. His

proce:1.ure was quite set. He VlJould call me on the phone at

home, I ha1 given him my address and my ptlone nu.mber, say

aroun1 - somewhere aroun~ nine, ten o'clock in the evening 

and he would say thali he was in Philadelphia. Now, he never

told me where he came from, where his residence was, but I

gathered\ihe first time thai; I met him an:i we spoke inthe

restaurant that he came from around New York City, somewhere

in the vicinity of metropo11tan New York.

Q He would say he was 1n Philadelphia? A He would say

he was in Philajelnhia but h
.L e was very .

QUsy, he was gOing to
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take a train now, and he wGulnn ' t be able to see me, bUt; thfi;

he waul:! get in touch with me within a few weeks again.

Q Did he ask you if you had examinej the blueprints?

Nc.., he ::ii j no t. he was very non-commi tiial on t;he phone.

one.

Q In the meantime had your frienjship Wl th Mr. Brothman

Would

continuej and grown? A Yes.

discuss with hlm the fact that you were expenjing money and

whether or not be waS going to reimburse you?n) A No, I

d1::in' t. I mean t to or i ng i t up when I finally saw bim face

If you can't answer it 5irectly, say 80. A Yes.

phrase that again? I have lost the question.

Q (~ue8tion read as follows: "Di1 you at any time

Q, Did you ever ~i8continue Joing this work or did he

ask you to discontinue? Just how jid thau happen? A Well,

very frankly, after the first two times th& he called me

I came to the conclusion that he was a phony, just another

to face.- I never di~ get GO see him -- and he would cut me

off on the phone. 1 would start to tell him, IlWell, It d Ii

to see you and talk this matter over and see just where I

stand," and he would say, nOh, yes, yes; goojbye."

________________I1111':".'\""".1i
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Mr. ~o thman anj I got along very well together. He hati a

very good rna thema tii cal background and excellen t trai ning

and he was aole to apply it. The two of us seem~d to be

able to work along very well tiogecher, as two people 8ometim~s

can.Q "'-"

Q How long have you been employe1 by Mr. Brothman now?

A I have been employed by Mr- Brothman since May of 1946.

Q And what compensation or salary do you receive?

A I receive $5200 a year.

the Ohief Chemist, and Iamoue to be made a partner in

firm very shortly.'

Q Are you a member of the Oommunist Par~y?

Q

Q

Do you hold any office in his corporation1A 1 am

A No.

Do you consciously belong to any Communist-front

organizat ione? A I woulfin I t know what a Communist-front

organization. is. No, I would never belong to anything like

'that -

Q You are not married? A I am single.

BY MR. DONEGAN:
how

Q Mr- Gold,/you would. deliver thsu material to Mr.
-1
I

Golos _ How would you deliver youreviluation? A How would I?~

Q Yes. A How would I have nei1veren --

Q How woul~ you ha.ve given him the intormation that he

wanted you to? A I would have - well,after the first two

times I wouldn't have glven him anything until I found

out exactly where it stood.

._..

'~_;::i;;X~:·;:\~.{-:i:':~-'',;" ,-

!J
" .•• J" ~__ ..,.." "_.,.,,.~. ~ ._..... _

_.i
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Q How di :j you? A I never ji:J •

Q You never did? A I never :ii ::1.

t-'·. You said that you dij not ask h~m about; paying your
~

expenses although you lntien1ed to? A Yes.

Q hy jijn't you communicate with him? A I couljn't.

I didn't know where he was loc~tej. He hadn't givem me

an address at the time.

Q Have you ever done business with anybody on that

same basis? Ales, 1 have.

Q Who? A Thlel'e was a man by the name of Dr. Kelly.

Q What washia aJjress? A He was at the Eastern

Regional Laboratories in Phila::1elphia, Department of

Agriculture.

Q Did you know Mr- Galos's address? A No.

Q ~hen you weren't 50ing business on the same basis;

yau knew where to get Dr' Kelly. A Yes, I Knew where.

Q You jid no, know where to reach Mr. Golos? A I dld

not know where to reach Mr. GOlDS at all.

Q In your oareer have you ever done bus~ne8s With any

person on the same basis that you did with Mr. GOlDS, a pe

son you did not know where to reach or how to contact?

A I had Intended to when I me~ Mr- Goles again to get all

this informs tlon from him or I wouljn U ti have gone a step

further.

Q How many trips ji~ you make to ~ew York to ge~ the

int'ormation for Mr. Golos? A AboUt six or eigh'G.
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Q Did i; take SIX or eIght ~rlps Defore you jeci1ed?

A No; ill actually cook one or two trl.ps cefore I declded.

~ Bu~ youstill continued to make four more trIps af~er

you:1eCided not (;0 hB~ve anything fur'Gher to :3.0 wiGh Mr.

Golos? A irhac's Tight. In fact I continued to see Mr.

Bra thman wi th a fair degree of re<ulal'i ty tJ~'om the lilme I

firsG me, him. There were gaps Dut I d~con~inue to see

him.

Q Wha~ I am ~rying to olear up is you jid not know

where ~o reach Mr - Gmlos, you knew nothlng about Mr. Goles,

you did not know how to contact him to get your expenses,

yOU :1J..tl nOli know how 'to get 10 tOl1oh with him tlO O'ive him:J

the 1'esu1"(;8 of your oon;acts wi tJh Bro'Ghm9n which he had
,

requested you to, ann yet yo~ made slx trips to New York an~
II
!j

pai d money out of your own pocket? A I would het've continu11,

if I met Mr. Brotihman under any circums tan ces I would h- va

continued t> come up to see him, beoa.use VIle got along very

well together.

Q You still made six trips for Mr. Golos? A Well, they

weren't for Mr. Golos. Tha~ts the point.

~wo as far as I was concerned.

j

Only a to ut the firi8t

Q Un your third trip wha t :3id you tio when you contacted I

Mr. Brotbman, 1ij Mr. Brothman ~eliver any material to you?

A Yes, he nid.

Q Was tha t material for Mr- Golos? A Thall waS the

material for Mr. Golos.
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Q On your fourth trip to meet Mr. Brotbman, jij Mr.

Brothman deli ver anY rna te_rial to yoU'! A..l. tis really he: r1

to say whether he deliverej -- on exactly which trip he

aave me the material.o

Q On your fifth tripjld he give you any material?

A I can't pin it Jown to the exact trip, you see.

Q Why do you say you made six trips for Mr. Golos?

A SiX, possibly eight altogether.

Q If you mane shose trips for Mr. Golos then Brothman

must have turned some material over to you, either written

material or given you verbal intormation for Mr. Golos, is

ijhat correct? A No. The material exactly consisterl of

this -- may I go ahead an~ explain exactly how we worked?

Q No. I want ~o know, you8&id you made either six or

eight trips for Mr. Golos. A About that.

Q You said ~n the firs t tiJ\1O trips Bra thman ga va yOll

some material to turn over to Golos. A Tha~'s right.

_ Q You jio not turn that material over to Mr. GOlOB?

'A No; I never saw him again.

Q Yet you made a third trip, a fourth tr~p, a fifth

trip and a sixth trip? A Thab's right.

Q-un the fourth, fifth ann sixth what material ~id

Mr. arothmangive you? A We continue~ along the same line.

Q Did he give you jocuments'? A He gave me blueprints

mostly.

Q You took those olueprints back to Phila~elphia?
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or fi f thor 8 i x th •

Q What;jid he give you on the fourth trip?

pin it down to the exact trip number.

Q Did he give you some material on your fifth trip?

woulrl say, "Hello, Mr_ Gold. 1I 0 I th" kr J.n later on he u~ e-1 i
~ ..... i

,1

~
~
~r-J

A Possibly on the fifth.

Q And on the sixth'"? A Possibly SbLJSh; possibly the

seventh.

Q You took tha t all "back to Pbiladelphia? A That's

right.

Q Iou were wai~~ng for a commitment from Mr. Golos?

A I was waiting for a commitment from Mr. Golos, but I

woulJn't have turne:i over anything to him until I knew

exac'tly where I stood.

Q How many times :iid !iir. Golos call you up?

h e ca11ed me abou t six times, to ta1. I

Q Mr- Golos oalled you up about six times? A Mr.

called me up about six times.

Q What conve~eation 5id you have wich him the first

time? A The conversations all ran exac~~y the same. He

A ThSG's right.

Q You put those wich the blueprints you received on

your first two trips, is that correct? A Tiha'G 's rig~t.

Q Then your fOUXlih trip he gave you some blueprints,

is that correci? A i do not know whether it was the four

LB-21 Gold
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and he would sey, n No, I am very busy now. I am

You had six conversations with him over the tele-

Q Di d you ask Erothman about Go los ? A Yes, a.f tar about

Nor th Phi la del phia.

to him.

the secon:i trip tha~ 1 made up here we both came to the

Q On the six occasionByou jid not have_an opportunity

to say anything to him? A 1 dljn't even have an opportuni

to say, uWrere are .four Are you downtown?t1 I lived in

Q What ~id you say to him in those telephone conversa

tions? A Wel~, he did all of the talking. I tried to talk

downu--

phone of the same na ture? A Tha GiS ri ght, all almoB 'G

exactly of the same nature, 'Gha~'s right.

Q And everyone of those telephone conversations he

was calling you from Philadelphlsl A I believe everyone

of those telephone conversations he was calling me from

Philadelphia-

s arry. n

Harry. "ThiS is Mr. Golos. u Then lar;er on I r;hink he used

just the word John, because his voice was very JistinJ tive;

it was heavily acoented. He would say, "I am in PhiladelDhi~

an~ I have to take a train now. Unfortunately I can't see

you. 1 will get in touch WiLh you within two or three

weeks, or wi Ghin a few weeks. 11 And that was abou'G the SLml

total and extent. And I would start in to say, "Well, Mr.

Golos. I would like very much to see you. Can I meet you

LB-22
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oonclusion.

Q ,'thai;, ji d you say to Mr. Bro thman aoout Go los ? A I do

not recall exactly bew it came aoout, but I jo know that we

came to the same conolusion. I oan' t recall whether he

orough tit up or whether 1 brought i l,j up. I chink it came

up in regard to the eXfens6s for the Grip, ann he sa1"

nyou must be spending some money.ii I said, tIlt :1oesn't

amount to a great jeal. It is really no more than I would

spend if I went out of an evening with the boys and stood

for a round of drinks. u H.e said, "Nevertheless il; is money

and neither of us is making toomuch, I feel I am responsi

and I ought to reimburse you for i 1;. fJ So several times I

let him pay me for the trips.

Q Did you ask him where you coul.neon tact Golos? A No,

iii d no t.

Q Why didn f t you do tha£i if you were so anxious to get

In contact with Golos? A WhB.iJ is that/r

Q Why ji~n't you do that if you were 80 anxious to get

in Contact with Golos? A We had agreed that Golos wa.s pret

much of a phony, .a.nd I .ji:ln f t know, itnever occurred to me

to ask Hrothman whether he knew.

Q I t never occurred to you al though you had me.terial
talkej

Golos and he hajjto you six times an~ you attempted during
those six telephone converS8Clons to get in touch with him,

it never occurred to you to ask Brothman? A No, it never



at
occurred to me/all. I though~,here the materlal is being

given to me, as far as the material itself it meant nothing,

an errand boy could carry that or you could put it intihe

I had spent money very foolishly
,., a

A 'rhat s righ t.pocket?

on other things.

Q, Golos ha.d made rather extravagant promises to you

about financial returns? A It is not the first one.

Q The only thing is there is a que s tion of expense 10

volved anj you were anxious to get your expenses. A 1 wasn
h.ere

really too anxious about it. I enjoyej coming up/and

working with Mr- Erothman •

Q Even though it did Cost you money out of your own

BY MR. QUINN:

Gold

mail.

Q We won't go into chs" but he had mafle promises to you

financially'? A 'l'hali· 8 right.

Q You were interested in financial promises, weren't

yOU only making $200 a month? A Yes; lwas interested in

increasing my income.

Q, Yet you ne'ver thought of asking Mr. Brothman if he.

knew Mr. Golos's adnress so you could -- A No, it never

occurred to me.

Q And you and Carter Hoojles8 worked together in Ghe

Penneylvania Sugar Oompany? A l'ha l.i' S right, ox the ~ ti

Q The man who inGrojucen you to Golos waS a Carter

Hoo~less? AYes.
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Q You saw Carter Hoodless quite of~en, almosL every

day? A I can say I saw Car~er every jay practically.

Did you ever ask Carter Hoojless who Golo~ was and

where you could get in touch with him? A Yes, I tol~

Garter once, I said, tl5ey, that man you intro:uced me to,

r think he is a phony-baloney. tl Cal'ter just shrugged anj

laughej and 8a11, "Is tha6 80? Another one, hey?"

Dltl you ask him whe ther he can. geli lD touch wi tb

Golos? A No.

hlm? A :N 0 •

Q Di~ you a,sk him bow he'~t
Q lou jid not go int;o Golos' background? A No. Frankly

I just wrote Mr- Golos off as jL'IBt a false alarm. 'i'here

sa many of those peoplearounu. In fact they are sbill

a round. IThey prey on people who actually work and they are

promoters or whatever you want to call them, and he was j

another one.

Q ~s it your custom to pay at,ention to people like

that and:3o a lot of fref/work? A Unfortunately, yes.

Q Still to this jay? A No, ~his has oeen a great less

to me.

Q When jij you jecide that you haj learned your lesson?,: .

A Only very reoently, when I came up here to New York, 2nd:
;i

even, say, withinllhe laSt few months or 80, we have had very

bad lessons at Abe Brotihman & Associates in :ioing work for

free for people.

JUROR: Do you think theu material th~Mr. Golos was

J
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interested in roulj be used for any purpose connected with

armaments, munitions?

THE WI lrNESS : No - May I --
I

JUROR: Tha t s all I wan t to know;: it coul j nt i; be?

THE WITNESS: May I just ela'borate on the exact nature

of the work we :i1d?

MR. QUINN: ,No, 1 think not. Mr- Brothman has been in

here an~ he has explained to some extent.

JUROR: Did you know what nat10nallty he was, ,GoIns?

THE WITNESS: The nearest that I can place it is he had

a very heavy accent, possibly you migh, call it Jewish

accent, a very heavy aecen,.

MR. QUINN: Coulfi you trace it to any particular

country?

THE Wl'l'l\tESS: .Lt woul:j be very :lifficul,t.

i t was 'a European a ccent certainly.

MR. QUI.Nl\J: GUliiiural? A Yes, somewhat

MR. QUIN~: German?

THE WITNESS: PosSlbly, somewhall, yes. It is really

difficul t. Ttl9 bas t loan lIhink of is i t wa.s somewha 11 of a

Jewlsh over tone.

MR. QUI IE\! : Did it ever occur to you at any Gime tha {j

Golos mlght be a foreign agent, Russian foreign agen~?

THE WITNESS: No, it never occurrej to me at all. The

only thing I tho~6ht abOut Golos was
t h~ he was j us (; a



BY JURORS:

'tremendouslY suspiCiouS man. rfhough he was a very nice man.

that I worked for, Dr. Rich, was an extremely suspicious

Gold

1 was afraid to go up to Ghe office where

Would you repeat it?

WhY did you meeIi him in restaUXanlis?

The conly thme ~hat this oocurred to me was when

THE WI TNES 8:

THE WI'I'NESS:

'UTI Q-'UINNI'.JJU,.(1. • _,~ - •

now?

is try.

MR. QUIN~: Coulj you answer the grand ju~ls question

993

He raised me a1most you might say from the time I WetS a pup

he was the man who ga\le me all my real background in chem-

Q Why jidn I t you ever meet Mr. Brothman a t his place

of business?, Why were they alw~ys restauants? A I will

tell you, I was very much afraid at that time. The man

the almighty deVil, because he never permitterl us to speak

to anyone, even visitors that Came in. He was always afrai

someone was going to take one of his processes. He was a

person. Wh~ I did -- this is the reason I wanted to

elaborate somewhat on this -- I did work at the sugar

company for Mr. Br'othman after hours, using the f80i1i ties

that I ha.d in my laboratory there. And I was very much

afraid tha(i if Dr. Rich found out abGUli that he would raise

two inves~igators from the FbI came around to see me a couPl~

of mon ths ago, a nd I knew they weren ',; there to ask idle

questicns. it was a serious rna teer.

alarm.

LB27
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he worked because 1 though& I might r~~ into someone who

knew Dr. Rich. Dr. Rich has a tremendously wije acquaintance,

anti, furthermore, after seeing Brothmanthe first or second

time I found oUt tha~ Brothman pUblished for Chemical~

Metallurgioal-Engineering articles. Dr. Rich was a friend

of Dr. Kirkpatrick who was the e1itor of it, and I thought

here, these trails may cross sometime an~ if Dr- Rich fin~s
really

out that 1 am working outside of the firm that he Will/raise

the dlcke rB •

BY JURORS:

Q' Didn· t you realize then that you were doing something

t,hat wa.sn l t on the . level by taking part in these conversat

in New York and carrying things back and forth?

think very muoh of it at that time.

Q You said ~hough tha~ you were afraid that you might

8 orne thing thal.i your employe,r might learn about. A Thali IS

right.

Q Therefore you must have had in mind the fact that

this wasn't exactly what; you should be :10ing, ien't that

correo,? A You see, Carter Hoo:iless always told me -- he

was the son{ of one of the two men who controlled the

plant, the sugar refinery -- or one of the two men -- one

of two men controlling the plant, an1 he always told me,

uYou a re no t golng (;0 ge t anYwher e here. II He sai:J., fl UrCLe

Willie _- thaG was W. H. Hoo~less, the general manager -- has
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of us may go, anj ~he bes~ thing to do is look arounj,

December 12th -- yes, 36.born in 1910 -- yes

tees, everything.

Q ~here was nothing of specific DaGure th& you can

mention ·that were related to some specific use? A They were

look arounj while you are in, Harry. Go ahead and keep your

eyes open for some thing. n And this was the reason that

Brothman appealen to me, because he had such a goon back

ground in chemistry anj chemical engineering, and the fact

'thaG the two ct" us worked together so well in developing

these processes, anj we have sinoe, that it appealed to me

as something for the future.

Q How old are you now, Mr. Gold? A I am 36. 1 was

everything here and no one is going to get very much while

he is around and, II he says, Itif it changes hanjs, then all

995 '.,

are probably the cheapest known, the least expensive. They

are used for everything from simple cigarette csses to golf

Q Whau was the nature of these blueprints, Mr. Gold?

A They concerned the Phenol Formaldehyde processes for the

following things: Phenol Formaldehy.~e Meul :ling Power,

Hil~>':;.t Setting Glue, Urea Formaldehyde Cold Setting Glue,

and Urea Formaldehyde Moul~ing Powder, 'chat is all Bakelite,

Phenol Formaldehyde Hot Set"ing Glue is a very oommon

substance. UreaFormaldehyde Oold Setting is used for ply

wood;':". D The Urea Formaldehyde Colj Setliing Glue anj Resins

LB29
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related in this fashion. The inea was thau Mr- Brothman

was jesigning special types of mix~ng equipment injeOti on,

type mixer and s~eam turbine mixers, and he wantej to

apply this mixing equipment to the manufacture of these

reS1US, these plastics, and he neejed someone to carry out

the experimental work as ID the preparations of the various

mater:1als used to get suffioient nata to design.

will be pu.t in, anowhether i b cakes, to provide abrssi \ss

In "esign~j
#

ing a mixture you have to know hoVlJ viscous your mixture Will'!
I:

De, the changes in viscoSity, so you know what sort of powd~!r
y

~

for scrubbing.

He jUs t told me t.hat they would go

Did Mr. Brothman tell you the questions

No.THE WI rrNESs:

•• DONEGAN: :1

I)

he was asked before the grand jury and wha 1i his answers werel?
I·

lnto my background, my training and so forth, ann that they il

Ij

would go into any oon~ction thatJ I had with John Golos. :)

1m. D01~EGAN: D1d he tell y·on what he told the grand

juey conoerning the blueprints?

r:eBE WI TNESS: No, he j1 d no t • We had no cppor tuni ty to

speak. We have both been pJ.ft4y busy.

JUROR: ~rhose oluepr.,ints. bRd. liO do wi th me,o,hanisms for
? ~h~t s r1g~. '

those processes- A

JUROR: 'For interpreting the data, viscosi ."C1 ann all
, ,

that, why couldn t Mr. Brothman jo the exper imenta~ woTk

1 n his own factory'f

i

---------------...-
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BY MR. DONEGAN:

A MoStly -Wha~ type of experiements 11d you conduct?

viscos1ty, the amoun L at fillers needed in these various

resins, the set~ing times and so forth.

Q Over how long a period of time did you conduct those

experiments? A On Ghe Uraa Formaljehyde, I --

people on it.

997

THE WITNESS: He retalned me. He had no laboratory

faci11Gies tha~ amountej GO anythlng. He tolj me as the

antl actually ha:1 a.1ab, the staff was of such a poor na.ture

due to the fact that it was impossible to get very good

technical help during the war, that I 8 till continued to jo

work for him even though he had a staff of four or five

Republid Ohemical Machinery was workip~ with the Hendricks

Mfg. Co., and theyprovljej him with no facilit~es of tha~

nature at all, they had no ohemical labs at all. In fact,

later on, even whenMr. Brothman set up a Brothman Aspociates

Q After your first crip to New York and Mr. Brothman

turned 0 '\er to you some blueprints and you went back to Phi

delphia, did you experiment With the jata contained therein?

A Yes J I dl d.

Q Did you make notes? A I turne~ all of those over ~o

Mr - Bra thrnan.

Q Di~ you make notes~ to the results? A Just mostly

ltd make a few notes and then I would tell him.
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Q Over how long a period of time? A I would say it

too k me six to eight months to conjuct those.

Q I am referring to the first set of blueprints?

A Tha;., IS 'ihaG I am referring to.

Q SiX or eight months? A Yes.

Q You spent six or e1gh li months on t;hos e experiments?

A Yes.

Q :Lou :lid "Ghali for the purpose of turning the res.ults

of your experiunts over to Golos? A No, I wasn~t going

to turn thoe e res ul 'liS 0 \er to Golo 8 a t all un ti II was

satisfied --

Q ·viJhen d1:l you decide to turn them over? A After

abou~ eha seoond trip, and then he would have had to

explain to me exactly where I stood.

Q You made a seoond Grip to New York and obtained

blueprintis from Br 0 t hman? A IF ha li 's rl gh t •

Q You told Brothman that those were for Golos?

A l'h8ti&S right.

Q How long did it take you to oonduct experiments

wi th rd'exence 1;0 those blueprin ts? A I':i work pos 8101y

one evening a week, or two weeks-

Q Over how long a period of time? A About a1 x months.

Q Your next tr1p GO ~ew York you received some blue

prints or other :lata from Brothman for Golos an1 you

conducte d your experiments on thati? A Yes; they wexen 1 t

neoessarily t1e~ in with those blueprints.

___________________I111111.....W.
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Q The informa tien you got fro~ Brothman yc:-u conjucted

experiments on in Philadelphia, is ~hat corree,? A Yes.

Q Over how long a per1odof tlme? A Over a perioj, as I

saiJ, all of ~hat, about six months.

JUROR: I thought Mr. Erothman was interes~ed in these

questions. Did you tell hIm about ~he answers you gOb on

the viscosity of ~illers and all tha'?

THE WITNESS: Yes.

JUROR.: frhen it really was tor him?

THE W11'NESS : 'l' hali I s exac tly 111. I am sorry -- Mr.

Donegan?

MR. DONRGAN: rna ~ I S right.

THE WITNESS: Mr- D008gan, i~ is the way the ques'ion

is phrased ~hat confuses me. Butafter the second time

I had pr~tty well made up my mlnj tha~ Golos was ~ phony

and I was interested -- ~hese promises to me were new, it

was an entirely new field to someone who had worked in a

sugar refinery anj alcohol plant, and who was at that time

se tua.l1y WOI" king as a bae teriologi s t, and I was very mu.ch

interested and I have always been interested 1n a new field

BY MR. DONEGAN:

Q Did you tell Brothman after your second trip when you '(

deci de:j th~ he was a ~~~~y that; Golos was a. phony, did you teJ:.l

Brothman that you consi~ered him a phony? A Yes.

Q Did you agree wi th Brothman tha t you were not gOing

to turn over any of his material to Golos? A You know how

__________!!1IIIIIIIIIfIi
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this sort of thing ls.

Q I am asking you a question and I'd l1ke your answer.

A I am really trying to answer; you non1t just sit down

and say, t1Well, here, I have made my 5ecis~on. It stands."--

Please, I am not trying to be facetious. fl'h1s 18 a. serious

matter -- and.~ust put it 50wn in black and white. You come

to that sort of state of mlnj grajually, you see.

Q Did you ask Brotihman -- A In fact, I never Consi:1.ered;j

it of any tremenjous importance.

Q Did you ask Ere thman, U Is there anybojy elee that you:!
Ii

get in touch with in orjer to locate Golos h ? A No, 1 did n O~1i .
!I
'I

Q Did Brothman advise you tha~ he was meeting anybody

else connected wi th Golos? A No.

Q You never asked Brothman s.t any time where you could

get in touch wi Gh Golos? A No.

Q Although you anj Brothman agreed Golos was a phony?

A Yes. I took it for granterl that Brothman couldn't get i~

touch with bim any more than I could.

Q Did you ever ask him how you could gee j.n touch wih

Golos? ANa, I never oij; I am sorry, if I digress; I really

d on 't me an to.

JUROR: Mr. Gold, what was Mr. Brothman's idea of Mr.

Golos? Raj any promises been ma1e to him as to what the

outcome of those blueprints would ber

THE WITNESS: I never straightened it out exactly. I

understood however from Mr. frothman thai> .111:\ I
WO uld -be"pa-:iil~~-

, .. ".. -'Z',·,,,,,,' ,'G.•, .....:"'•.,.,.,,),:i,..""",
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Mr- C~los, for the ~evelopment of these processes- Now,

whe her it ~as to be the way we work now - we try GO

obtain on a new process that we jevelop, we try to obtain

both a down payment for the engineeri~g work, a payment for

the cost ~ the process; jeveloping the process, and some s

of a continuous royalty agreement. That's a common thing i

the intiustry- When you o.evelop a I)rOCess you try to get

paid for the work that you have done, an~ a%x~mm~

also some sort of royalty agreement. Although people try

to steer away from royalties. They hate to piqthemselves

down to agreements of that nature.

(WITNESS EXCUSED)

t

--------------_._----.........._---- ,---"'-------~- --



A That's

A Yes.

A It vlTas

A I believe so;

called as 8.

A No, he is not.

A Empire State

A William L. Messing.

Brothman

BROTHMAN ,

Q And his business address?

Q Am tha t was in July, 1947?

Q Is he here with you today~

,~ Wla t is his name?

Q And you are here in response to a subpoena

A Yes.

BUilding, New York City.

before a Grand Jury, is that correct? A That's right.

you? A Yes.

Q And that is why you are here today?

right.

Q. Mr. Brothma.n, ~you have pr eviously appeared

witness, having first been duly Slf·lorn by the

Q But you have received that subpoe.na, haven't

Foreman, testified as follows:

Q Will you give the stenographer you¢~ame and

Q Are you represented by ~~ attorney?

~ Mr. Brothman, yon understand that this is a

Federal Grand Jury sitting in the Southern District of New

address, and your business occupa.tion?

which has been served on you by the Marshal?

left at my door.

4108 42nd Street, Long Island City, N. Y. I am a res

BY MR. DONEGAl\!:

York?

and development chem1st~

ABRAHAM

(IvIr. Done gan)

July 14, 1950

IFG_l
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I am not sure of the date.

icL. And. at tha t time I examined you before the Gram

Jury? A Tha t (s right.

~ A1d I advised you at that time of your rignts in

appearing before the Grand Jury - do you recall that?

A I donlt recall particularly.

Q Well, I wish to advise you again, as I have ad-

vised you previously, that you have the right to refuse to

answer any questions if you reasonably believe, and there

is reasonable ground for belleiling, that those anSi:Vel"'S

might incriminate or degrade you.

A Yes.

Do you understand that?

Q Has your attorney ad.vised you as to your rights?

A Yes.

Q, This Grand Jury is intel~ested in. a very brief

resume of your ba ckgronnd. vlhere were you born'i A In

Ne1'1i York City.

Q And where did you go to school, starting wi~~

high school? A De vIitt Clinton High School.

Q Did you take any further courses in Columbia,

or any other institution? A I started some .
Q wnat courses were· they? A Advanced courses in
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chemistry.

Are you an engineer? A I EW1 not.

Q Do you have an engineering degree of any type?

A No, I do not.

Q Now give a brief resume of your employment

background. When you left Columbia, where did you go to

work? A Well, I first obtained work in 1936 or 1937,

I donlt recall exaotly which, as a research chemist with

the Ansbacher-Seigle Company.

Q What type of work did you do for that company?

A Research in colors for pigment s, paints end 11 ~"logra,ph-

10 inks (0

A I believe about six or eight months.

Q And where dO you work after that? A I was

self-employed.

Q For how long a period of time? A For at Leas

a year and a half.

114 NassauA

Yes.A

And in that self-employment did you have a

And where was that located?Q

I belie ve.Str~eet,

business name?
i

I
Q i'lhat was the name? A Republic Chemical MaChini

ery Company. ~

!
~
j

i
i
I

, Q Any other address, subsequently? A It also I
I had a laboratory in the Bronx on Third Avenue in the 170.d

~~---------'--t---~~~~~~~~·_~~~---~-"~~_"~'~- ~c~_'~__~~__·~.~_.~,-"-_.._.~~-.~-~.~_.~. ------~----_. F 'Jf-t
-----_........_---------
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but I don't recall the address.

Q \Vhat type of iiVork d:k1. you do? A startec.

out with a devic8,which I developed, for mea~ng the

opacity of colors, and which we intended to market for

that purpose. It was a device which I had invented.

Q Did the Republic Chemical Machinery Company

ever have an office at 114 East 42nd Street?

did.

A Yes, it

Q For how long a period of time? A That was not

exactly its own office, it was the office of the Hendrick

Manufacturing Company.'

Q. Did that concern subsequently t'.l.8.ve an office at

30 Chnrch Street~ A Yes, it did.•

Q Were you l~rviewed by Special Agents of the

I. B" I. on or about May of 1947"1 A Yes, I w'as.

Q Where did they interview you? A At my office. I

Q And that is located in Sunnyside?

Long Island City.

A No; in

Q At that time did you give the agents of the

F. B. I. a signed statement? A Yes, I did.

Q Do you recall the names of the Special Agents

who interviewed you at that time? A No, I do not.

~ Would it ref~esh your recollection if I told

you that Donald D. Shannon and Francis D. O'Brien inter-

viewed you? A Yes. I
: Q And would you say it is correct if I stated to !

_~_, __~ -~~ c ~ ~';~~~~_~_' __ ~_"~'" __~_~ ~~_~~__~~"~~~~~_~_~" ~~_,~~"_.~~~~_"__ • __~._~_~ ~__

'oj
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you that the date vIas lv1clY ~, 19471

member.

A I wouldn't re-

date?

~ Do you think it is possible that it is that

A It 1s possible.

Q I am going to read to you a signed statement,

\tJ"hich has been signed by you on each page, and has been

signed a t the end, and 'V'Jhen I fini 8h reading the signed

statement I am going to ask you questions concerning the

contents and whether it is correct.

The signed statement, in hand"w'ri ting, is da ted

nI, Abra.ham Bro thman, make the following volul1tar!

statement to Donald E. Shannon and Fra.ncis D. OIBrien,

whom I know to be Special Agents of the Federal Bureau of

Investiga.tion. No threats or promises of any na.ture 'tnTere

made to me, to make this statement. I know that what I

say may be used against me at any time, in a Court of law.

"In 1938 or 1939 a man, whose name I do not recall

but whos epic ture 1Iv&S shown to me today by lvIr. Shannon and

Mr. O'Brien, came into my office at 114 East 32nd Street,

where I owned and operated the Republic Chemical Machinery

Company II - - and now there is an insert, 'which \'Jas, fI and

that insert has alongside of 1 t the in1 tials !IA.B.II

the statement continues ~ - "associated by contract with

the Henclricks lJIanufacturing Company. This man said he

had contacts with the Russian Government and he could get
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me contracts with the Russian C-ovel"lInment. I turned over

several blueprints to him; these blueprints were my own

for the mo st part. II - ~ l'for the most part" is an insert,

and also bears the initials ItA.B.Il - - nand the purpose

of turning them over to him was to obtain contracts.

Shortly after this man came to my office a 1tlOman by the

name of Helen came to my off'ice &YJ,d sa.id. sbe repr esented

this man vb ose picture I have identified.; I believed tha.t

this woma~ was n - - end of fir st page, end thi s page bear-s

the signature it Abi"aham Brothmen u; starting the second

nthe secretary of the man '\Those picture I identified. I

have identified Helen as the girl whose picture i'1r.

and !..fr. O'Brien have shown to me. This Helen came to my

office over a dozen times during 1938, 1939 and 1940.

Then, around 1940, another man whose name 1s Harry Gold

came to my office and he said he too represented the man

whose picture I leI-entitled. Both Helen and Harry Gold

would pick up blueprints from me for this man whose pic-

ture I have identified. Harry Gold is now employed by me

as a chemist. The blueprints were sometimes returned by

Helen and Harry Gold, but not all of them. I still have

the original of most of the blueprints that I turned over

to them. Harry Gold made his last pickup of blueprints

late in 1941 or early in 1942.

nSome time in 1938 or 1939 I becaJIle associated
;
I with Hendricks Machinery Company and did work with them

~.·--~_·~~'~-r'--·..~-_.~-.
I .

I
t
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until 1942,. The blueprints ~Tere my 01,;n and not Hendricks t •

I once contacted the man whose picture I have identified

at a 'phone listed to the telephone e*-

change vJ8.s·N'atkins. if Ana. there is an insert II to the best

o.p n"\T rpco 11,::1 ctil'"'lY1 t1 ancl the lni ti alA Ii A.B. il 11 I often me t
..&.. . ';',1 _ ..:..'~. 'J"'_:; -

this man and Helen, his secretary, at various rest - .- II

and tha.t is the erl(l of th.e page, ctl1d the page b ears the

signature "Abraham Brotl1J."TI.an.l! That word. I started before,

u VariOl..1S rest fl is continued on the third page - - Itrestau.....

ra.n ts in the mid to'V'Jn area New York 01ty .

III have not seen this man whose picture I have

identified since 1941 or 1942.

III hs,ve read the above three-pa.ge statement, and

it is true, n ancl tb.en there is eJl insert 11 to the best of

my recollection,lI and this insert bea.rs the initials "A.B.II

ttr have read and signed page 1 and it is true,U

and then there is an insert II to the be st of my r'ecollection It

bearing the initlalsl~.B."

flI ha :l r4 ' ':] Q" 4'-1-0. t nve rea-a. a.nu. s~gnel,..l. pa ge "J e.,no~ 1. L ~s rue,

a no. another ins e~rt 11 to the b est of my recollection, II vli th

the initials "A.B."

nI nO~'l sign pa.ge 3 and it 1s tr'Lle to the be 8 t cf

rD.:l recollection.

[SlgnpC-l'] Abr~!1~m B~l~~+hmc~ «
.... -..J -- tt.l. C\,~ l. • U'J • .l V~~J. •

Now, Mr. Brothman, I show you this signed statement

consisting of three pages, and ask you if this sign
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statement was given by you to Agents O'Brien and Shannon

on r,1ay 29, 1947'- You C,9..D te..ke your time and 1001.:: at it.

with a signed statement?"

A I decline to answer on the

At that time I asked the question:

Mr •. Brothman, on July 22, 1947, you a. ppeared

Q Is that correct'? A ... believe it vJas •.L

Q Is tb.ls statement true? A I decline to

further.

1'. V. Quinn.

A I believe it was.

ment on ~~y 29, 1947~

IV!R.. DO~JEGMJ: I vIllI proceed with him a little

are trying to do the best we can.

A JUROR: Why does he do that? After all, we

grou.nds that it might tend to incriminate or degrade me -

~ I sho'VIY you a photograph of an indiv"i dnal na,meo.

Amendment to the Constitution.

they interviewed you, 2nd you gave them the signed. state-

Jacob Golos, and ask you: Did yon identify that photo

graph for the Spa cial Agents of theF. B • I. at tm time

anSV\rer on the grou.nds that it might tend to inoriminate

or degrade ms, and I claim my privileges under tl~ Fifth

~II
II

before a Fed.eral G-rand Jury 8i tUng in the Sou thern Di 8- I
11

Iitrict of New York, and. more pa.rticularly in this bUild.ing, Ii

IIand you were questloned bjT me and Assi stant Attorney Gen- Ii
t
:1
h

Ii
Ii
~

II Did. you fUI"'ni sh tho se Special Agent 8 Shc'l.nnon and. 0 I Brien I:

~ij
~

Did you give that testimony before that Gr~n~_JUi'

era.l



that it might tend to incriminate or degrade me.

A I must again claim my privileges

A That's right."

Did you appear before a Grand Jury on that

A I a_ecline to anS'\iIler the question on the grounds

Q Did you ever appear before a Federal Grand Jury

previously appeared before a Grand Jury, is that

MR. DONEGAN: May the record reflect that the

Reporter reads: uQ Mr. Brothman, you have

Brothman

correct?

Jury, although he did answer the question previ-

whether the witness' appearance before this Grand

~~rhether he previously ap];earec1 before a Grand

MR. DONEGAN: ){rs. Gold, can you go ba.ck in

your notes, where I asked the question about the

witness appearing before the Grand Jury, and I

exa.mined him'?

Jury and refusing to answer questions should be

deemed contemptuous.

witness now refuses to answer the question as to

Glisly; and may the record also reflect that this

1s being called to the attention of the Grand Jury

for the purpose of further consideration as to

to incriminate or degrade me, and I claim my privileges

A I decline to answer on the grounds that it might tend

date"

accord.lng to the Fifth Amendment to the Consti tntlon.

under the Fifth Amendment to the Constitution.

in this building?

IFG-9
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Q Mr. Brothman, were you accompanied by any person

when you reported in response to the subpoena today?

A Yes, I was.

~ Will you give the name of that individual~

A Miriam Moskowitz.

Q Is Miriam Moskowitz employed by you?

1s my partner.

A She

Q Is she acting in an advisory capacity to you,

in your ap~b-e arance before this (i-rand Jury? A She is not.

Q Has she ever discussed with you possible tes-

timony tha.t you trloula. give before this Grand Jury? A I

decline to ans''Iler that question, claiming my privilege

Q Will you keep your voice up, 80 that the Gra,nd

Jurors can hear? A I decline to anS'Vler that question,

claiming my privileges under the Fifth Amendment to the

Constitution.

Q Your ffi1swer with reference to your privilege is

not sufficient. Are you stating to this jury that you re-

fuse to answer that question on the grounds that it might

incriminate or degrade you? A Yes.

Q In the fu_ture, if you refu se to answer a ques-

tion it is necessary tha,t you put 1 t in that phI"Jaseology.

A I understand.

Q You lw.ve no privilege beyond the fact that it

might incriminate or degre~a.e you, and I mlgh t sta,te that

in yOUI1 appearance before the Grand Jury, whe ther your



mightthe~TtllcL t

A I decline to

I decline to answer thatA

social security, or any other form of

Was an individual named Harry Gold ever employed!
I
I
I

Q

I decline to answer that question on the ground that

Jury time? I \''1rant to have the Marshal serve a

Is Miss Moskowitz presently in the waiting room

subpoena on Miss Moskowitz.

(Mr. Donegan leaves Grand Jury Room, and return .'

to this Grand Jury room? A I believe so.

MR. DONEG1~~: May I b~ve one second of Grand

Qutin open Court.

- ~----~.__._".._,.._-----------

Brothme...n

incriminate or degrade you tha.t wou.ld necessarily be t

is
refusal to answer questions/on the grounds

United States Government?

activities of A. Brothman Associates?

incrimil18. t e or a.egrade me.

taxes levied by New York City, New York State, or the

answer that question on the grounds that it might tend to

by you in connection 'if.ri th the operati on of your business?
A

,I

II

Q Rave YOtl ever paid or 'tJithheld any sums of money~
(j

from the salary or wages of Har~! Gold, in connection with ~
~
~:!
II
1
II

'I
:1

\1

II
~
!I
:I

I
H

it
l
,~

it might tend to incriminate or degrade me.

~ Did you ever pa.y any s8.1ary or any other form

of remunerSl.tion to Harry Gold, in connection irli th' the

withholding taxes,

question on the grounds that it might tend to incriminate

IFG-ll

, ..

or degracle me.

Q, Are you telling this jury tha.t complying wi th I
-~-~---'~"~~---~~-r-~-~-~~-~--~---~~-----~~--~~-"-"--~-- -,._- ---------"-- .. -~-,,~~-~-~~~---~-.--~-~----.-~-.-.-----~-- ---~----~-----~--~~~- ..-~--~-~---,:~~-~- ..-1-



10m. DONE GAN : i4r. For ema,n, I ~vould. like to ex-

A I

thatgroundsthat question on the

Brothman

(WITNESS LEAVES ROOM)

cuse this witness for a minute, if I may.

(To Witness) Will you leave the rooll, Mr.

Brothman, and wait outside the door?

the tax la.1rlS of Nevi York 01 ty, New York State or the Uni ted

States Government would incriminate or degrade you?

mignt tend to incrininate or degrade me.

decline to answer

IFG-12
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A BRA HAM B ROT IT MAN, recalled.

BY MR. DONEG.A..N:

Q The Grand Jury wishes to instruct you that you are

to report to this room Monday at 10:30. Do you understand

that? A Yes.

Q Monday, the 17th, at 10:30 in the morning. A Yes.

JUROR: Mr. Donegan, may I ask the witness a

question, pleas,a?

ME. DONEGAN: Ye s.

JUROR: What is th,e Fifth Amendment?

THE WITNESS: I cannot give the statement for the

Fifth Amendment.

Q Are you refusing to answer that question? A No,

I am not.

Q Vihat do you -- what is the basis of not giving an

an swer?' A I did no t say I was re fusing.

Q Well, Why can't you answer the question? Advise

the Juror why you can't answer the question. A I am not

familiar with the wording of the Fifth Amendment.

t himself.

Q Have you 'read the Fifth Amendment? A I believe I

have" at one time.

Q How long ago? A A long time ago It

(' Have you- read it recently? A I have not.

Q Do you know what the substance of the Fifth Ji..mendmen

is? A I believe that a man cannot be made to bear
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~ Is that your understanding of the Fifth Amendment~

A That is my understanding.

Q Did your attorney tell you that was the substance of

the Fifth Amendment? A He did not.

Q Did your attorney advise you to refer to the Fifth

Amendment? A Yes, he did.

Q But he did not tell you what the Fifth Amendment was

That's SOo

Amendment in a long period of time, and in response to the

tngt~hanswer on the grounds of the F1ifth Amendment you don t

ExceptA

sir.No,A

soo

So, when you tell the Juror here that you are refus-

You did·n' t?

Did you ask him what the Fifth Amendment is~

Well, you say that you haven t t read the Fifth

Q

Q

Q

I nagle cted to do

that understanding of it which I gave you.

Grand Juror's question you couldn't tell them what the

know what the Fifth Amendment provides, do you?

Fifth Amendment referred to; is that correct? A I gave

my understanding of ito

Q well, would you again tell the Grand Juror what the

Fifth Amendmen~ is? A I believe that it provides that a

man cannot be made to bear testimony which might tend to

incriminate or degrade him.

Q And you say that your attorney did not tell you that

was the Fifth Amendment? A H d'de ~ not specifically refer
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to it.

Q Well, now, Mr. Brothmsn, this Jury is made up of men

and women of the world. 'rhey are practical busine ss people,

experien ced people. I fm qui te sure that I can freely state

that they do not like to listen to double-talk; and, if you

will, please endeavor to answer questions clearly rather

than to qualify them. Now, again I ask you, did your

attorney tell you that that was the Fifth Amendment -- that

that was the meanirg of the Fifth Amendment? A Not di

so, bu t I got that impression.

Q You got that impression. Now, what gave you that

impression? A The general conversation with him o

let All right. Now, what was the general conversation

. wi th reference to the Fifth Amendmen t? A The general con

versation was that there was an amendment to the Consti

which grants that privilege to a person who is being aksed

questions in a court of law.

Q Did you refer to the Fifth Amendment when yeu

previously testified before the Grand Jury? A I do not.

Q Did you understand the Fifth Amendment when you

previously testified before the Grand Jury? A No more

so than I do today.

Q You had exactly the same understanding of the

Fifth Amendment when you previously testified before a

Grand Jury as you have today? A I believe 80.

Q Well, it isnft a question of belief. Did you or
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did you not"? A I believe so. I don t t right at the moment

recall wha t I knew then a.bout it.

Q Well, in testifying before the previous Grand Jury

you carefully considered your testimonj"; isn t t the. t correct?

A . Yes, sir, I dido

Q And you also carefulJ¥ considered your privileges;

is that correct? A I don't believe I did. I don t t recoIls t c

Q You don't believe you did? Were you acquainted

with your privileges? A Vaguely' so, yes.

Q When you say nvaguely" so, tt what do you mean by the

use of the word ftvaguelytt? A I mean that I do not have a.

technical knowledge of law.

Q Were you acquainted with the fact whal you appeared

before the Grand Jury, the Federal Grand Jury in July of

1947, that you did not have to testify if your answers

wo uld incriminate or degrade you?" A I cannot recollac t

clearly about it.

Q You cannot clearly recollect that? A No.

Q Did you previously testify a short while ago before

this Grand Jury that I had advised you when I examined you

before that Grand Jury in July of 1947 that you had the

right to refuse to answer questions if they incriminated or

aegradea you? A I believe I said that I thought you did.

I don't recall the proceedings very well o

~ I will read your testimony, reading from Grand Jury

minutes July 22, 1947. Question, by Done-gao: (Reading)



I have not.A

Brothman

I don It recolle ct it.so.

Have you any reason to question the accuracy ofQ

I believe

bd 5

A

from the Grand Jury transcript?

t!Q And you are appearing here in pursuance to
that subpoena; is that correct?

ItA Yes.
r1Q Have you consul ted a. lawyer concerning that?
"A Yes.
tlQ, W""a t is the lawyer f s name?
uA Mr. Kiernan.
ttQ, Pnd his ot'fice address?
IIA His office address is 52 Wall street. rrhe

name of the firm is Cleary, Gottlieb, Friendly & Cox.
"Q And yOLl explained to this attorney that you

had received a subpoena to appear before the Grand
It A The, t f sri ght ..
HQ And you consul ted with him?
uA Yes.
"Q And did he advise you to appear?
"A Yes.
uQ Do you und.erstand that it is your right to

refuse to answer any and all questions that might be
asked you before this Grand Jury if you believe that
such questions might incriminate or degrade you?

ltA Yes.
HQ, And you understand that at any timetbat you

feel that you do not wish to answer a question on
those grounds, that you can refuse to answer?

uA Yes.
uQ Did your lawyerexpla:1n that to you?
f1A Yes.
"Q And knowing that, you want to appear before

this Grand JU~T and reply to the questions; is that rig~t?
"A Yes." i

11

Were you asked those questions and did you give those answerJ?
ff
Ij

i
I
ii
it

~
il

i
Ii

Q Now,in answering the subsequent questions that were~
j
I-I

those questions and answers which I have just read to you

--'-----------------

asked you before that Grand Jury you had in mind that

instruction which I had given to you as to your privileges;
[I

is that correct? A I don't know hO\1IJ seriously I consideredl
ii

it.
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Q You don't know -- did you consider it at all?

A I be lieve ths t was three years ago, and I cannot recall

right now exactly what i dido

Q l1ave you appeared very often before Federal Grand

Juries or any Grand Jury? A I ,have noto

Q Have you ever appeared before any other Grand Jury

except the Federal Grand Jury you appeared before in JUly

of 1947 and this Grand Jury here that you are appearing

before today? A I have not.

Q And is it your testimony to this Grand Jury now

that, still, you can't recollect whether you considered

your privileges when you testified before the previous

Grand Jury? A I can't say, today, how seriously I con-

sidered that three years ago.

Q Did you consider your a.ppearance before th'at Gra.Yld

Jury a serious matter~ A I believe I did.

Q And did you carefully weigh in your mind the an 8vve'rs

that you gave to the questions asked Y9u in tha.t Grand Jury

room? A I decline to answer, on the grounds that it might

tend to incriminate or degrade me.

( Con t 'd by LB)
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Q Are you of the hon~8t oe11ei that to answer the

question as to whether you carefully considered the quest

,ha t were asked you in the grand juxy woul j incrimina te or

degrade you? A I decline to answer on the grounjs tha~ i~

might tend to incriminate or degrade me.

Q Did you listen to the questlons I asked you in the

grand jury room when you appeared before that grand jury in

July of 19471 A I necliRe to answer on the grounds that it

might tend to incriminate or degrade me.

Q Did you hear the quest10ns I asked you in the grand

jury room when you appeared before the grand jury in July of

1947, an:! when I say flhear fl
, I mean physically hear -- did

yOU get a mental stimulus so that you felt a question was

asked you? A 1 did.

Q Did you u.nderstand the questions that were asked

you? A I believe 1 did.

Q Is there any doubt in your mind that you did not

understand any of the questions? A It is quite possible.

Q It is quite possible. What questions didn't you

unjerstan~1 A I don't reoollect the questions.

Q At that time ~id you have a realization that you

d15n I t unjers tand any of the qu.es tions r A I don t t recall.

Q When jij you fIrs, become conSCious of the fact that

yOU might not have understood any of the questions that were

asked you in the gran:i jury in July of 19471 A I can I t put

any time on·it. I am answering your questions to the best
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and i ts in ten t ·

Did you unjerstand that; ques1iion

A I cannot say today. I cannot

A I decline to answer on thegroundsGolos and Helen"?

that;it might tend to inoriminate or degrade me.

Q Will you repea; the question I asked the witness,

Mr. Stenographer? (Question and answer reaj as above.)

JUROR: Is it possible a witness who is a

Columbia grajuate did not understand a question as

simple as tha t1

MH. DONEGAN: I think the jury will have an

opportunity to seriously consijer that next week.

JUROR: How did you meet Mr. Gold?

MR. DONEGAN: Just one minute.

through Golos anrl Helen?"

when i; w~s asked you?

recollect the specific events of three years ago.

Q Do you understand the question now? A I am afrai~

yOU have to read it again.

Q fI But your original contact with Gold was through

Q Since you raised the question I am going to repeat

some of the questions put to you and ask you whether you

olearly understood them. ~uestion, reajing from page g86,

of my ability, an~ I say, I cannot speak for tha~ day and

say I clearly understood each anJ everyone of the questions

the record of the testimony taken before the grant! jury when

the witness Brothman was examinej before the grand jury on

July 22no, 1947: "Q Bu~ your original contact with Gold
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Q MaY I repeat tha~ question again. Are you telling

this jUTY that to respond to my question as to whether you

understand the meaning of tha~ question now woulj incrimina~

or degraje you? A Will you kinjlyrepeat that?

A I say itQ (Question read to witness as abGe.)

might tenn to inoriminate or degrade me.

Q Again I ask you: Do you understanding the meaning

i
that you I .
inCriminare

:Mr. Broth.!..

Q Well, do you wan t to wi thdraw your a.nswel:

r efase to answer that on the groun:is that it might

or degrade you, that 1s, the unjerstanding of it?

of the worus in this question and, also, do you un~erstand

the complete question? Do you have an understan~ing of what

it means? That is the question I am asking you now, an~ I

will repeat the question that was asked you before the
1,

grand jury. Now my question is, do you understand what thiS
Iquestion says? A Yes.

Q You ,do understand it? A Yes.

1

'-~~'-~-~~"'~~-~-I -~~~~~_..
J
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to come into a gran~ jury room and be contemptuous of a

grand jury an.d just flout anj degrade tte ju:iic1al system

of this country. Do you unjerst-an.d that? fA Yes, I do.

Q Anj the double-talk, qaa11ficatlons and so forth,

do not go in this grand jury room. Now, you have no

possible excuse saying you cannot understand what I am

talking about. You are an eiuoated man. You have been befor

a grand jury previously. You oan hear me, I expect, and you

know th.e meaning of words, and you always have the right ·to

Bet me to repeat a question. I donlt think you can.say that

that 1s a legal right, an~ you donlt know the basis; that is

pl~:in ordinary common sense. You just told this grand jury

in answer to a very simple question, and also answering

previous very simple ques tions J the t you ref use to answer on

tbe grounds 1 t mi~ht incrlminae you. You. are just holding

up the grand jury to ridioule. AnY reasonable individual of

limited intelligence would know that you could not possibly

be incriminated vv'hen you are asked whether you understand

something that was asked you. Now,JO you understand me?

A Yes, I do.

Q Do yOU have any jifficul ty in understanding me?

A No, I jo not.

Q Now I will go on. Now, in order to complete the
I

record wi th reference to that question, the queetton being, ij

11 ~Bnt your original contact with Gold was through Golos and i
~ Helen, II I u· j t ~ . l

n' ers ant,A you now to say you understand that U

jquest1on? Ai,
. ~.~~._~~.~_,_~~_ I un tl e1's tanLZha.t=qu'GS--t4-EHr"j~~~~=-------~""

~ ~, l
! I.:
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Golos and Belen? A That's how I originally met him. ff

Th\sre I a sentenoe: 11 Th8 t l
S how I originally met him. n DC)s

r do.

Brothman

yoa understand that? A Yes, I do.

Q NoW I will go on. "From then on he served me to do

special experimental work." Do you uaders;and thai? A Yes,

i When you responded to that question before the

jury, did you unjers tand the answer' you wlir~ giving? A I

believe I must have, but I cannot specifically recall~e

incident righ; now.

Q All right. In order to refresh your recollecsion

I will give you the answer, and I am reaoing from the recorrl,

reading ~om page 886, grand jury transor1pt, in answer to

the question which I gave before and which I will repeat for

clarity, UBut your original contact with Gold. was through

Q And I aID going to read the answer, wbich is lengthy,

and if any place you. donlt un:Jerstand, interrup; me. uI

shouL1 like to make a few more remarks that I think are

pertinent to the thing. When the Agents were up in the

place I pointed out to them chat in the e~rly part of this

year I senuto a man "by the name of who said his name was

Dr. Jacob pon -- I sent him a document covering a half dozen

processes developed by us at tremendous cost in money ann
labor. These processes were not ~ b

covere~ Y paten;. I wrote
him a letter which the Ag. ants saw whl.·ch .d

sal· that, 'You know,

of course, that these processes are not patented. You know

•• " f'"..
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thau we have jemonstrated these processes to you in the

means -- as a matter of fact he was not an Englishman; he

Brothman

Now I read the Jj entire response to tha tqueSion so

had originally been a Russian -- and then he had. g one 'GO wor

in Germany, and from Germany he went to Belgium, and from

Belgium he retreated w1tA the Belgian Army, this was his

story, into Franoe and eventually left on a boat to England

this man came to me an~~ just telling me thatstory I demons

ted everyone of ,our processes out there at a considerable

cos t to u.s over a period of two weeks - He wen t back to

England, an~ in May of 1947, this year, Iobcained a

from him with Electrical & General Injustrial Trus~s of

London, Englanj, with Mr- Howard of tha~ concern, Signing

fOT the Electrioal & General Industrial trust, and that agre

ment 1nvolves a down payment iO us for these prooesses of

$100,000, a royalty of 3t% on the net sales for twenty years

from jate. Dr. Pon has recently been in this country again,

and I have given him the right &0 negotiate on behalf of

of our other processes. lid like to point oUb another

instance that! showed __H At that point Mr- Quinn said, I1r

do not chink tha& is necessary. I think we have enough."

labora tory. This is a mark of conf1 dence. t He also asked

us for the right co negotiate on our behalf in England to

license these processes in England. I showed the Agents

that as a resuli of this very clear transaction where the

man was an Eng11shman whom I couljnlt trace by any other

LJj-6

.r "".
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there coulj be no question in your rninj 0_8 to 'J'lhether every-,!

t hi ng you sa i j was ma:l e a n offie ~ 0.1 r e cor:1 OI the gran:.1 j ur y:

prooee:1inss. I also reaj it to clearly illustrate that you
,

apparently haJ no jifficulty in expressing yourself in the

grand jury room anj had no jifficulty in recollecting the
.j

jetails of some business transactions, although the question!!
11

tha t you were as kei you &nswerei v;ry clearly, II Tha tIs how ]i
:1
il

originally met him. It The question was aske:i you by_ one of !i
:1
j

the granj jurors, fI But your original con tao t wi th Gold was il
ij
tl

through Golos and Helen'? II A simple ques tioD, 11How :Ii:) you II
'I
:1

meet Gold?ll And you saij, llThrough Golos !:tud Helen. 11 Did vdu
I!
i\

uujerstand that? A Yes. ~
~

Q Let's go o-rer some other questions. Que8tionino~ :1
-v il

II

by Donegan, reajing from the transQ£ipt, page 892, nQ What i:1

was Helen I e las t name'! II Now, was that quee tion cleaT to yoJ
~

a t that time, Mr. Bro thman, or is it clear to you now in (i

!1

order to save time? A Yes. ~
il
~

Q You understand it? A Yes. i
~(Cont. by IFG) H
:\

!j

,I
:1

:1

:1

,i

I \
->,1



tiona vJere not asked you and the se ansitJers 1rler-e not given

recall it now. II

A I did.n I

A She claim d

A I don't know that

A I stopped meeting

A No, I do no t •

Brothman.

A Yes.

A No.

UQ When was the last time you saw Helen? A I

July 14, 1950

(Mr. Donegan)

"Q Was she the secretary for Golos?

Grand Jury?

Did you understand that answer you gave to the

"Q And there was a time when she stopped coming to

Any difficulty in understanding either one of those

Q, tlA I recall it was given to me, but I don't

Q Have you any reason to believe that these ques-

i\fO't-l, have you any dif'ficul ty In understanding any-

Q. It Q \vhere dieL she reside?

think it was in the summer of 141.

flBY MR. QUINN:

HQ Did she ever have occasion to introduce you to

kno\"17 •

A No, sir.

Q "Q vfuat was her place of business?

anybody?

now It•

to be.

thing I have read up to there?

see you or you stopped meeting her?

"Q Was that at her request or was it at your re

quest, or 1FJa's it mutually agreea.?1t

her.

IFG-l(IIt
\

( C· t.L:> r-. on • .L rom
LB)
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by you to the Grand Jury, when you te stif1 ed under oath?

A I have no reason to believe so.

she told me tha t she ItJ'as
'T •

m8.lr.~ng ar-

rangements for me to meet a chemist who could work with me

when we got one of these projects from the Russian govern-

mente I want to explain that we did get inquiries from tffi

Amtorg Trading Commission, an:l I seem to think that they

were traceable to this John's intervention. We quoted him

jobs but we never got one. And we have been quoting jobs

ever since. We quoted a job a.s late as September of last

year.

IrQ Was this purely friend.ship betttV'een Golos and

you" or itllaS Golas to get a camm,ission on any contract?

A Dh, no; Golas wanted a commission.

u¥lR. DONEGAJ.\f: ~~hat 1-l8.S the amoun t agreed. on

the commis s1 on '1

tiTHE WITNESS: Ten per cent, 8.S I reca.ll it;

the standard finder's commission.

"Q Who was the chemist? A A fellow by the narns

of Harry Gold.

"Q When did you meet him first? A I met him

in oh, in the last part of 1.1.1... .
UQ After you met him did you meet Helen any more'?

A No, I never S8'1rJ her again.

So that the only contact now between you andlIQ

li Golos was Harry Golcl ( A No, I itJouldn' t say tha t.
+---~----~--------~---~~--------------~.....;
I
!
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e fter the first couple of times the.t Gold came up he 'V-las

very suspicious of them and he talked it over with me and

he said that he felt that they were phony, that they

couldn t t deliver on these big promises that Golos hf1d. made

and that they were wasting our time.

tlQ Is Harry Gold still emploYed by youl

right. 11

A That! s

Now, Mr. Brothman, do you understand all those

questi ons and all those 8X1SW81"lS tha.t you gave before the

Grand Jury? A Yes, I do.

Q. And you gave them under oa th, is that COrl"'8ct?

A I believe I did, yes.

Q How long have you been in business f~ yourself?

A Since 1938.

Q Are you married?

Q How many children?

A Yes.

A Two.

Are you acquainted with the news accounts of

Q

Q

Do you read the newspapers? A Yes.

the activities of Harry Gold? A Yes, I am.

Q Now, Mr. Brothman, I thip~ you have come to a

point ~mere it is not necessary for me to point out to you

that you ha.ve to give serious consider ation to your future

testimony before this Grand Jury.

This is not an instance of where you can state

afterwards that you appeared with digni ty, and you eli

begging and you successfully gave the Gra.nd Jury the
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that you had. decided to give them. Here you are before

twenty-tp~ee people.

Harry Gold has been accused of the most serious

crime that can be committed in this country. He admitted

that he had done it. He was a traitor, and he is an au

mitted trai tor.

Helen, or Bentley':" as she is now known - also

stated that she was a traitor, that she had acted as a~

espionage agent. But Bentley - and perhaps Gold, in a

sense - m,g assum.ed or has r~estored to themselV'es'all ttle of

that dignitlf that is so important in individuals.

You know, as I v:el1 know, that the record is rathe

complete. The F. B. I. talked to you. They asked you

many questions. I have these envelopes full of material

bearing you.r handwriting. The recoY'd fortunately, in this

instance, speaks for itself.

I know it/hat your reactions were after you had com

pleted your testimony before that previous Grand Jury. I

know a good deal of your conversation - - but that is

nei ther here nor there.

I also know at one time that you were seriously

considering getting back your dignity as an intelligent

human being, but you were influenced not to do that. Tr~t i

is another story that we will go into at the proper time.

Now, I am not trying tol'play the violins,u as it

1s popularly known. I am trying to act as a decent,
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intelligent person who has a job to do, and I ~~ proud to

do it, I am proud to have the opportun~ty to do it, because

first of 8,11 I am proud of the country I live in, and I

detest and I hate traitors.

I have had a lot of dealings with them ,and I have

met a lot of them. I have met a lot of reformed ones. I

have met a lot of people that did get back their dignity -

and my reaction is quite different to them.

That 1s something you have to decide yourself. I

t~Touldn I t be prone to go into thi s, except that thl s is one

instance where I have considerable background, that I have

been fortunate enough to have obtained, as to your mental

reactions, as expressed by you.

Needleman or any of these other individuals are not

going to be able to take careef your mental difficulties.

They are not going to be able to take care of your family

or your attitude towards your family. They are not going

to be able to take care of the only thing that you have -

a.nd thatis your own human digni ty •

Now, whether you are a. rabid Communist at the pres

ent time, whether you are a Communist sympathizer, or

whether you were a misg~iaed intellectual that is afraid

to ovlTn up, to the truth, I don I t know. But I am endeavol~ing

to point out to you the fact ~~at you have been in a situ-

a tion over a. long period of time, and that you 'tr'lill have

to decide what road you are going to take.
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Now, I am not promising you anything. I want to

malte that clea.r to you, Mr. Brothman. I am not endeavor-

ing to induce you. I don't have to; and secondly, I don't

'ttJan t to; and thirdly, I don't think i t ~lould be proper,

a.nd I irlouldn' t be serving the best interests of the Gov-

ernment.

But I do think that I should at least call your

attention to the fact that the more you go on with the

present l,ine that you have been follo'Vling in this Grand

Jury room, the more ridiculous you are going to be; and

I assure you that I am going into the thing as completely

and in as much detail as possible.

Now, as I said before, at one time when you ap-

peared before that previous Grand Jury you took a certain

courseD Now, again things have happened - serious things

have happened. You are going to have to decide whether

you are going to follow that same way.

I assure you, you can 'feel free - which you have

a right to do - to discuss this wi th you.r attorney 1

I am going to take every possible legal step. I am not

saying that with any purpose of telling you that you are

going to have to do something. You are the only man that

can decide that - but I am saying that it is a different

situation than it was in July, 1947, as you well know - -

an entirely different 8i tuati. on.

A JUROR: Mr. Donegan, wouldn1t it be a
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for him to do it.

he has ability, and he certainly is capable of

understanding what the situation ls .•

a family, and that he has children.

A JUROR: How _about having him back l\1onday

mOl"ning?

].1;.'9.. DONEGAN: I don I t think that 1 s some thing 

I think that 'Mr. Brothman is at the point - - he

1s going to come back Ivlonday morning, and" he is

going to be in the Grand Jury room many times; but I

I think he is at the point now ~lhere he should

malte up his mind, in spite of the adv1ces of the

Needlemans - - (To witness) and your partner,

and so forth.

A JUROR: You have a couple of kids and a wifs,

Mr. Brothman. Those kids have to ~w up, and this

is a great country - let them grow up and 'V1ralk

with dign1 ty; cIon' t Ie t' them TtJalk \'71 th di sgI-ace.

And don't come in and try to pull the wool over

our eyes. We have been here a month and a half.
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Come in and tell us the truth, and you might be

helped. You have to live with yourself. Don1t be

a patsy and hold the bag for anybody else.

Q IV1r. Bra thman, ien t t it true tha.t Harry Gold

was not introduced to you through Helen and Golos? A I

decline to answer on the grounds that it might tend to

incriminate or degrade ,me.

1~. DONEG~~: Gentlemen, ten-thirty Monday

morning.

(WITNESS EXCUSED)

r
.~ ~~~_._,~_~~_~_~.~.~"~"'_" ..,_,._~_~,.~~._.._-,-~-- ·~1

,.h t
t1' ~;tt /,~::
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LB-l July 17, 1950 Brothman

ABRAHAM B ROT H MAN, recalled.

BY MR,. DONEGAN:

Q Mr- Brothman, you are continuing under oe th, :.10 you

understand that? A Yes.

JUROR: Then you are.

Water Treating Engineer, lette:§ reads as follows:

In accordance with your request, we enclose one print each

Attention Mr. A. Brothman, and signed by Mr. L. W. Bieker,

Q :Mr. Brothman, oan you give this grand jury the

approximate date you first met a woman known to you as Helen

and subsequently known to you as Elizabeth Bentley? A I

decline to answer on the grounds that it might tend to

inoriminate or degrade me·

JUROR: Are you a Communist?

THE WITNESS: I jecline to answer on the grounds

that it might tend to incriminate or degraJe me.

(Mr. Donegxan~ resuming:) ~
,I

Q Mr- Brothrnan, I show you a Ie t ter on the lenerhead i
of the Gra.ver tI'ank Manufaoturing Company, Inc., East Uh1cago.J

11

Indiana, dated February 19, 1944, addressed to the Chemuxgy !I

IIDesign Corporation, 420 Lexington Avenue, New York 01 ty, N.Y .~, '

11

'I
'I

II Qen tlemerl:
~

of our drawings for the various vessels fabricated for the

Rufer t Chemi cal Company. 11 I show you thi 1 t.. ...... s et er, and ask

yOU if you have ever seen that Ie tter before? A I :1ecline td
~l

answer on the grounds that it might ten~ to incriminate or J

degrade me. j

~

._L~~1'tlf;R MARKED-GRANfJ-'JURYEX~' 1;-:tlifs·-date:T-----I~l
.. '.. ,"CC'O:'P',"",,,,,~.,...,,.~..·c,,,~.~.;·,., ..;"",""'''''",,"';·''';'''',,c~; ;,c;";j,,,,_";
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this as te. -) .,.1

Did you ever giveto Harry Gold any blueprintsQ

Q I show you a blueprint, drawing number S-6~21-0,

vacuum Receiver Tank, for Rufert Chemical Company, Seymour,

Conn., and ask you if you ever had that blueprint or a copy

of it in your possession? A I deoline to answer on the

grounds that it might tend to incrimina te or degrade me.

(BLUEPRINT MARKED GRAND JURY EX. 2, this date.)

Q :pia you ever gi ve to Harry Gold any blueprints?

A I decline to answer on the grounds that it might tend

to inoriminate or degrade me.

Brothman

A I decline to answer on the grounds that it might tend to

I

j
con cerning the Rufer t Manufacturing Company of Seymour, Conni

~

any blueprints which were to be tOI'nei! over toa Rassian

incriminate or degrade me. :i
il
ti

Mr. Brothman, did you ever furnish Harry Gold with ~Q i
I
il
II

representative? A I jeoline to answer on the grounds that ~

:1

!1

~Q I show you a photograph a.nd ask you if you ever met Ij

:1
ilthis individual at any time? A I deoline to answer on the

to this injiv1dual whose photograph was exhibited to you andi
1

it might tendto incriminate or degrade me.

groun5s that it might tend to incriminate or degrade me.

Q I ~entify the photograph, Grand Jury Exhibit No.3,

which I just exhibl ted to you, as a photograph of a Russian
:i

espionage agent name~ ~emen Semenov. Were you ever intfOJucJd
Ii
'i

identified as Grand Jury Exhibit N0.3 by Harry Gold?

decline to answer on the grounds that it might teno to
inate or jegrade me.

c_ 'TpJloTOGRA'PH'i4RKED GRAND JURY EX. 3,

L'h-2
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JUROR-: Wnere~vti~re"yolix ];Brents born, Mr. Brothman?

THE WITNESS: My parents were born in Polan:).

(Mr. Dcnegan 1 resuming:)

Q Mr. Bra thma n , I show you a sh:;et of paper bearing

pencile~ handwri tlng, en ti tIed, f1Henjrick Continuous Method

for Buna-S Manufacturing ll
, and ask you if that wri ting on

answer on the groun.:1s tha tit might tend to incrimim te or

I decline to

(MARKED GRAND JID1Y EXHIBIT 4, this jate.)

this piece of paper is your hanjwritlng?
;j

~

Ii
ij

II

~
~

I
'I
~

'2 t ask you, Mr. Brotbrnan, whether you ever turnej ov~r

this piece of paper to Harry Golj, toge~her with other Piecel •
I
I

degrade me.

of paper, concerning the Buna-s process? A I decline to

answer on the groun:is tha r. it migh t tend to incriminate or

degraje me.

Q Mi. Brothman, jid you ever act as an agent for the
Russian Government? A I decline to answer on the grou.nds

that it might tend to incriminate or degrade me.

Q. Mr. Brothman, were you ever paid for the obtaining

of information for the Russian Government? A I decline to

answer on the grounds Ghat it might tend to incrimiQl. te or

degra de me.

Q Mr. Brothman,'fiiere you ever -- jij you lever act 8.S

an espionage agent for the Russian Government'? A I decline

to answex on the groun.js tha tit might tend to incriminate
or degraje me.

A I
to answer on the grounds tha~ it might Cend Co

C H
~ a ve you e V\-]l" bee n .9.1'res t e j., Mr. Br 0 t hman ?

decline

incriminate or degrade me.
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I
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Q Are you still an owner, or a part owner, or have any~
;)

iinterest in Abraham Brothman Associates? A I rleoline to
tend to

answer on the grounds that it might/incriminate or jegrade mer
Q Were you interviewed by Agents of the Federal Bureauj

!I
1
i

of Investigation in July of this year? A I decline to answer;
:1

it might tend to incriminate or degraoe me.

Q You will answer the questions as I give them to you.

Q Have you ever been interviewed by Speoial Agents ~

And in that con.nection I am

I
!
(I th~nk we will hear the explanation.j !
I

,··t·,,-,~,,-~
Ii

I
i

THE FOREMAN:

Din you appear before this grand jury last Friday?

Q Were you intervieweo by Speoial Agents of the FBI in

A Yes.

Q Were you. questioned by me .before this grand jury

Friday? A I was.

't Were .you. quae tioned by me before a Federal grand

A I did.

prepared --

in July of 19471 A I was.

inoriminate or degrade me.

If you want to make any explana;ion with referenoe to an

:1,
oD. the grounjs thati t might tend to incriminate or degrade meil.

1
rr
:1

Ii
~

June ofth1s year? A I decline to answer on the grounds that I
~

ij
II
tl
~
n

the FBI? A I decline to answer on the groM :J.s tha tit miooh t I
10 ~

~

~
H

i
Ii
fl

I
las~

Ii
~
~j

~
ju.rY

!
:1

!i
R
]j

Ii
:1
H
;j
1
Ii
l
il

answer you gave, youwill state that you ::les1re to make an' ~
Ii
Jexplanation, and then the grand jury will jecide wh?ther they~

want to hear the explanation or not. Do you un~erstand me? 1
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. !

answer on the grounjs thaG it might tend to inoriminate ~

degrade me.

Q "Q When did you meet hi~ first? A I met him in,

oh, in the last r,art of '41. 11 Do you recall thaT; question

being asked you, anti do you recall gi ving thar; answer? A 1

decline to answer on the grounds that it might tend to

incriminate or degrade me.

THE WITNESS: It is not an explanation. I

. should like to say I would, on reconsideration, like

to answer some of the questions put to me Friday.

(Mr. Donegan, res uming: )

Q Do you 5esire to jo tha~? A Yes.

Q Can you recall any of them? A The question as to

whether Ha~Y Gold was employed by me.

Q Yes. A He was. AlsO the question as to whether

I had appeared before the grand jury previously. I did.

AlsO the question as to whether I paid 80clal Security on

wages paid to harry Gold. I did.

Q Any others tha~ you recall? A No.

Q Have you ever talked wi th any Agents of the FBI?

A I decline to answer on the grounes tba t it might tend to

inoriminate or degrade me.

Q When you appeared before the grand jury in July of

1947, jo you recall this question being asked you, and do

recall gi v1ng t hi. answer: t1Q Who was the chem1s t?A A

fellow by the name of Harry Gold." A I decline to
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Brothman

•11 The '& S r 19h ti • fJ ?Q Do yOU reoall this answer:

A I decline to answer on the grounds that it might tend to

MR. DONEGAN: If the granj jury has any questions

in order to save time --

Q Did you take an oa th when you appeared before the

grand jury in July of 19471 A I decline to answer on the

~rounds that it might tend to incriminate or degraue me.

Q Did you appear before the grand jury in Jtaly of 1 ?

A 1 did.

Q Were you questioned in the grand jury upon that

appearanoe? A I waS.

Q Did the Foreman of the gran.d jury SW~l6.r you in to

tell the ;ruth before that grand jury? A I decline to answer

on the groun~s thau it might tend to inc~iminate or degrade

Q Do you recall being asked this question by me:

"Q Who waS the chemist U ? A I jecline to answer on the

grounds that it might tend to incriminate or jegraje me.

Q Was HarrY Gold ever employed by you? A 1 es , he

inoriminate or degrade me-

Q Do you recall this question being aske5 you beire

the grand jury in July of 19~71 "Q Is Harry Gold still

employed by youft ? .A I decline to answer on the grountis t

it might tend to incriminate or degrade me •

A JUROR: How can you pass such a remark thau it

will incriminate you when you were there in the grand j
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the same as you are now'? How 1s tha t goi ng to

degrade you? How can you ~8 such a remark and

ask us to 11s~en to that stuff?

THE WITN.ES8: I decline to answer on the

grounjs thGt it might tend to incriminate or

jegrade me.
it

JUROR: How is/during the weekend you

changed your mind and answered some of the

questions yourself, the simple questions we aSked?

THE WITNEeS: I decline to answer on the

grounds it might tend to incriminate or degrade me

JUROR: You must have Gd a lovely weekend.

ANOTHER JUROR: Do you remember being sworn

in by this grand jury?

THE WITNESS: I do.

JUROR: But not the 0 t her one?

THE WITNESS: I decline to answer on the

groun~s that it might tend to inoriminate or

degrade me.

(Mr- Donegan, resuming:)

Q Did you serve in the armed forces juring the course

, prior to or during the course of World War II? .A I ::11:I no t.

Q Did you receive any notices from the Seleotive

Service board? A I did.

Q What was your classification? A I do not recall.

Q Were you classified? A 1 was.
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Q lou do not recall whall olassifl.cstion you received?

A I do not.

(", Were you ever callej up for service? .A 1 was not.
~

Q Were you given a physioal exam? A I was.

Q Do you know what olassifioation you warere given as

Bank.

Q Who is the oGher person having a property interest

A M1riam Moscowitz.

A I am not.

Q What bran9h? A Queens.

Q Both in the National Oity? A YeS.
1

Q Are you the sole owner of Abraham Brothman Assooiaesj
i1

in thali company?

Q Only one bank --only one account or a number of

aocounts? A Two accounts.

a result of tha~ physical exam? A 1 do not.

Q Were you advised as to the results of that physical

exam? A I ~o not reoall.

Q Have you ever visited the offices of the Amtorg

Oorpora;ion1 A I decline to answer on the grounds that it

might tend to incriminate or jegrade me.

Q Do you own property in the State of lew York? A I

Q Wb:; re is that property located? A Peekski 11, If.Y.

Q Do you own any other property besides the property

Peekskill, B. Y.? A I jo not.

Q Do you have bank accofints! -A I do.

Q Where are those bank accounts? A The National oity

~
j
~

----~ ----~--- ~~---" -- ~ --- ---~~-"L~.~-i~,~:, ~:_:~~(:, i Ef

~/ i •-;/(i, ! l

___......IIIIIIIIII..-----------.....'.-ii'-'":.,-,.h~iI(cL'--.-:?-' .;,;:;£.'i/%;Iii%\~~;;.'~,x~.;;;;-~ii"-§:~;;.r;~~_~
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Q Does Mir1am MOSCQwitz have a 8ub~tantial intexest

in that oompany? A Yes,sir; she ±es.

Q Do you have a substantial interest in that company?,

A I do,. and inti'lis connec;ion, if I may, I wouli like to

reply to a previous ques tion, tha t is, that I do have an

interest in A.Brothman AS8ocia&s.

~

A ~cause I 'j
~
iJ

1

Q WhY do you wan t to change your answer?

feel I shou:J.d.

;

Q Was that a previous question wherein you refnsed to ~

answer on the grounds tha'G it might incriminate or degrade

. yOLl '( A 'l'hati 1s r 19ht •

Q Have you any reason for changing your answer?

A lone other than that! feel I should.

Q Do you want to change your answer to any other

questions A I do not.

Q that youanswe~ ed in this grand jury room?

A 10.

A I hsve been.

Q

Attorney General nameJ Donegan?

ii

Have you ever been que8tioned by any representative]
i
i.;

;i
I

"'-eneralby the name of Quinn anti one by the name of Deneganr'!

of the Federal government ou;side of an Assistant Attorney

Q Have you ever been questioned by an Assms;ant

Q Were you ever arras ted? A 1 decline to answer on

the grounds that it might tendto incriminate or degrade me.

A Ijec11ne to answer on the grounds that1 t might tend to

incriminate or degraje me.

----------_ .._--_.__._---



grounds that it mlght tend to inoriminate or :.iegrade me.

Brothman

A. I was.Were you questionej unJer oath Friday?

From reajing those newspaper accounts do you under-~
Ii

Give the approximate date when you read that?

Were you questioned under oath in July of 19471

Prior to reaj1ng those new8p~per accounts jid you

Q

Q

Q Have you rea~ about Harry Golj being a Russ1an

Q D1d you know Harry Gold to be a Russian espionage

Q

Q Are you being questioned under oath to~ay1 A I am.,..
Q

Q

I jeclineto answer on 'Chegrounjs that 1t m1ght tend to

to incriminate or degrade me.

believe last month.

espionage agent inths newspaer ? A I have.

Q(~·11·~_J ~:'1__

stand Harry Gold is charged with being a Russian espionage

agent? A 1 do.

have any personal knowledge that Harry

Q On how many occasions? A Three.
occaslons'?

Q Give the approximate da&es of those/ A Once 1n 1947,

last Friday and tojay.

Q Were youques tionej unjer oa thon all those occasion~1
tenj to ,;

A I decline to answer on the groLlndsthat 1 t might/incrimina~e
',j

inoriminate or degra~e me.

;j
'1

ij
I'j

11

[I
'\

ij
il
:;

QHave you ever heard the name of Karl Fachs?being ~
i1
Ii

lIIen tionej to yoo. by Harry Gold? A I decline to answer on the 1

:1

!)
i1
!1

[)

~
Hagent? A I decline. to answer on the groundsthat it might tenf
Ii
II

il
ij
:J

:1

~
II

A I :)

I or iiegra:ie me.

10
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Brothman

Why don't you cooperate a little bit.

A I jecline to answer on the grounJs that

sense than tha t.

'J

you a Simple ques tion. Will tha t jegra:ie you? You have more,i

~ :

BY JORORS :

that it might tenj to incI' imina te or jegrada me.

:1Q Bas Miss Moscowitz been your partner since you have ~
il
!I

been in business? A I jecline to answer on tile groun:ls that ;1

i t might tend to incrim1nate or degrade me. i
Ii

Q How can itjegrade your I askej you a simpl, questioh,
.,1
1

IIwhe ther she was your par tner -- tiha t dan be tol~ in a minute r-
in your bus1ness. Is thatgoing to degraje you, whether she

WaS your partner? You really telling us the truth, that's

going to degraje you? Are you. just making that ap? Was she

your partner when you started 1n business? It's a simple.

question. We are no~ going co hurt you. Can't you help us?

.i She was no t .

Q uouljn't you answer that the first time? Do we have1
!

'.j

to ask you thSlf a jozen times? Will that degraje you if you ')
i

answer tha ti? A simple question. The District Attorney asked!
i

espionage agnet?

contac\;s wi th Harry Gold? A I decline· to answer on the

it might tend to incriminate or jegraje me.

Q, Have you ever jlscussed wi th anybotiy -- ha ve you

ever discussed with your wife your aotiV1ties and contacts

with Harry Gold? A I jecline to answer on the grounjs that

it m1gh; tend to incriminate or degraje me.

Q Have you ever jiscussed wlth Mir1am Moscowitz your

11



A I did.

A I·belie \S so.

You say this is your only associate, your only

Did you see Miss Moscowitz last Friday?

Q

:1

~Q She 1S a chemist? A She 1s not. I
11

Ii
Q Bas she a money investment in thecompany? A I bel'ete

~

!
I

Q You onlybe11eve so? You Qugh t to know whether she ~
I:
II

has money.fnvested or not. Has she any money? Do you believe
ii
u
\i
:1
Ii
}I

iI
;1

iI
~I.

partner, in the business, anj you do not know for .sure whether

jary room this morning, were you in the company of

Miriam Moscowitz 1

Brothman

Q I don't want you tobe incriminated or jegI'adej.

Q You are a college graduate, aren't you? A I am.

Q You went to Oolumbia? A I ~ij.

or not; she has any money invested in the business? A I am

sorry, but I do not unjerstand exactly what: tlmoney investejrt

means. I am not an accoun;ant.

Have you seen your attorney over the weekend? A I have,

Q Have you seen Mirlam Moscowitz over the weekend?

A I decline to a.nswer on the groun.dsthat it might tend to

so·

incriminate or degraJe me.

MR. DONEGAN: Prior to your corning in the grand ,I
1

don't ask you much.

THE WITNESS: I was.

(Jurors, resuming;)

Q Why didn't you answer my question?
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do you sell over at Brothman Associates? A Our patentej

processes.

Q For what? A We have a variety of chemical processes!.

q For what? A For the manufacture of methyl methacrylaite
poli-

monomer; manufacture of/methyl methacrylate sheets.

Q Breck it down in every day language. What does it

mean? I did not go to Columbia. A The first proces. I

named is a process which produces the raw material for the

manufacture of a final material like luoite or ple.xiglass. I
The seconj process I namej was the process for the conversiO~

!I

of that raw mater1al to Iucite or plexiglass, that 1s, a ~
il

material similar to it. I also have process for the producti~n
!I

of urea formaldehyde cold setliing glueif'for the manufacture o~
3
ij

of plywoo:i; a process for the manufacture of hydrocyanio aoiiD.
!I

~
Q What does that jor A That 1s a raw material for the!\

ij
pXO:l11Ct 10n of the ma terial I named firs t. ~

II
r,

Q You invented all these, your processing patents? ~
!

I . d \1Adl' • ~
iI
~

Q Did you graduate from Columbia or jus t take special ~.
:1
'J
'I

courses in chemistry? A' I graDuated fro~ Columbia. :i
I!
J

Q Wh~t degree did you get? A Bachelor of Science. I

Q Do you jo business allover the worl~? A That's a

jifficult question to answer. I try to.
'1\

Q You try to do business allover the world? A I try td.
~

Q Who ~e your selllngagents? A I have several sellin~
I

',» ~. _ .•••~••••_ •._-~-_•• - ••""'"._~-"._....-J~..-
~

I
"",~",=_,~,,,~;;,,,,v7,"_~_.~.~_.e.,,,,,~,,,;,,-L· ....:..,
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agents. I have at least three or four.

Q W~o are they? A I am sorry.

Q Who are they? You say you have three or four selling

agents. A One is a Dr. Pon, loca~ej in London, England.

Then char e arE! several appointees of his V!b.om I do not know.

Q You answer our ques;ions like an ordinary human

being. Why do n I tyou answer his questions the same way.

What are you hluing?

Q You are not going to be incrim1natej.about anything

you say that's the truth. YOu.can't be incriminated. Nobody

is going to hurt you. You must think we are a bunch of

patsies. You must think we have guns to hold you up. We

don I t want to hurt you.. We want a few Simple questions a

ad. Maybe we can do you more gooj than you think we can.

(Mr - Donegan, resuming:)

Q Eave you ever app11etl for a passport? A I bet ve.

Q Was one issued to yoU! A It was.

Q Where ji j you go Cin that passport? A To Swi tzerla

Q Was that in connection with your business? A It was

Q. Have you recently applied for a passport? A I have

not .-

Q Have you been out of the Un1tej States on any more

than the one occaSlon when you made the trip to ,Sw i tz·erland?

A Twice.

Q Twice. Where ~~e jid you go? A To London, to

France, to Switzerland.
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JUROR: How long ago was that?

THE WITNESS: One year ago-

(Mr _ DonegiaP, resuming: )

Q Mr- Brothman, this grand jury is familiar with the

fact that you talked to the Special Agents of the FBI, anti

theY are familiar wi th the faot that you appeared before a

previous grand jury and you answereu questions in that grand

j uryj tha t you dij not respond in any instance saying tha t

the answer might incriminate or degrade you. As recently as

two or three 1f~eeks ago you talked wi th the FBI. You ~i d not

tell the FBI at any time thar. you didn't want to answer any

ques'oons. In other words, your attitude has been such that

it would lead people to believe that whatever had happened i

the past, you were trying to be a decent Amerioan citizen.

---------~~_.----_.__ ...



on the ground.s it might incriminate or degrade you.

questions that w01Jld give any information.

answer a

Brothman

degra.de you.

are tal\.ing advantage of your right to refuse to

I

1
'i

~~."~'~'-=''''''-''"'''='''''''''-'"''""--''==''''-~-'~-' ~~"",~"-=""",,=-=~.~ -'-'"=~-~- ~.-.=.,,-=~.~, _~_=.e.....,,,,,,,,,,-=---,,,,,,,,,-",--,.=.,,,-,,-=-~~. ~~~.~~, .,,,.,,-,~-~~~.,,=~._~,,~_.=~,~~~-~._~,~-,~=-~l--

Q (Cant.) Now, when I asked you the question as to whethe~

you ever engaged in any espionage activities for the RUSSia~
j

Governrnen t, you SB:-J that you refuse to 8.nS1;~Ter tha.t questionj
1

You!
1
'I

1
1

Iquestion tha.t might incriminate or

A loyal American citizen doesn't have to refuse to

You have answered some questions, apparently because

Now, it is well known, both on your testimony that

criminate or degrade him. You are here before this Grand

Jury to explain your contacts or to give information on

were asked you. On this occasion you haven't answered any

answer a question of that type on the grounds it might in-

you have been advi sed - and that is particularly Obilious

since you asked to have certain answers changed, that you

gave on Frida.Y - - you have been advised that the Grand

investigB.,tions by the F. B. I., and so for th , that you were.

your contacts wi th certain individua.ls. When you appeared

before the previous Grand Jury you answered questions that

in contact wi th an individual by the nB.,me of Goloq, and by

Jury might consider having you appeal'1 before a Distr~ict

nous.

Judge in this building, in open court, on the grounds that

your refusal to answer certain questions might be contempt-!

you gave before a Gra.nd Jury previously, as Ct result of

July 17, 1950

(Mr. Donegan)IFG-l

(Cont. from
.....-__~~. LB )_ _ _
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the name of Bentle~and by the

~~_.=-~.=~=.~.=~~=<~-~<."-~==-.~=,,~~~,,=.~~~"'~~<"~-="~~~<=.~~"~~~~===-=-<=~-.~-~~=~~._~='"~=~~~=~~~.~~~=,-~"=~=.~=,,*~

t

na~e of Gold. At that time i

Gold ha,cln l t been arrested for being an espionage agent.

first thing that a loyal Americ&n citizen, espcially a

i

It is rather difficult to understand why you shouldf
I'
I'

not be more than anxious, why you itJouldn t t vJan t to yolun- !

teer any information you could give, ;,ith reference to yourl
11

~

conta.cts wi th Gold or il'J1 th any other- individuals, nOv1 that ~

Ii
such a Charge has been ma,B.e against Gold. That would be the!

~
~business man, would want to do. He would want to explain, i

and wDuldi!Jant to give any information that he has. He

in contact ~l'i th Golos, and you knew he was in contact 1n11 th

contac t s you could from Amtorg and the Russia..ns, end 80

being engaged in these activities. You knew that he was

You, operating this business, wanted to get any

true.

and so forth, to Bentley. That was three years ago. Now

you are being brought before the Grand Jury again, to give

any information you can .concerning your conts.cte wi th Gold •

. You told the F. B. I. that you didn't know Gold was

Bentley, but you didn't know he was engaged in these acti-

said you gave prints on kettles and chemical processes,

vltles.

wouldn't have anything to hide.

You have had contacts with him. You previously

forth. That in itself wouldn't involve any offense, if it !
!
~

Now, before this Grand Jury you are in the positio~
I

of refusing to give any information concerning your .

is
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.~~~~~~==~~-,,~~~~~-~,.~,~,,~.,-~".,,-~.~,".'~'."="~--"-._.~_.~,,~,.==~-=. , -1_
associations with Gold, Golos or Bentley. Now, any reason-I

able man could only draw one conclusion, that there mus t be I
some reason why you do nit want to do it. If it is fear, thf

obvious thing would be for you to relieve yourself of that 1

fear by furnishing the information. i
!

It 1s rather difficult to see why you would so read~

11y talk to the F. B. I. and answer their questions, and

then, when you come before a. Grand. Jury of twenty-three
·ft

people, you 'trJ"ould just tell them that you won't answer thelJf
i

questions.

MR. DONEGAN: Are there any more questions by

the Grand JurJr ?

A JUROR: Why don't you answer the District

Attorney on what he just said to you - - how do

you feel about that?

Q If you have nothing to hide, Mr. Brothman - 

if you have nothing to hide, the fact that you knew Gold)

and the fact that Go10k was working for you - - you told us

that Gold was working for you - - of course, we had to talk

about taxe~ and your business, and so forth, and then you

had to consult your attorney, and then you told us that

Gold vias working for you. Now we know that Gold was work-

lng for you •
.T jV"e are asking you to give us information concerning

your con tacts wi th Golos and Bentley. You c1i dn I t he 8i ta te

about giving the previous Grand Jury information. In the
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previous Grand Jury I showed you the picture of Golos and.

you said, nYes, that's the fello't'-i. I only knew him und.er

the name of - - I forget now 1 but he was referred to by his

first name. fI And Bentley; you said, HYes, I kno'tiT her under

the name of Helen, II and I asked, lIiJVasn1t it funny that that

is the only thing you ,know about them?" ancl you said, "It

might have been funny, but tha.t is the way it ittJas. u That

was three years ago.

Now, when you are brought before the Grand Jury

aga.in, in vle~iT of the latest developments, now you just

clam up andwon1t answer anything. It is hard to under

stand h01i1 a loyal American c1 tizen can 81 t there - especial-+.
I

ly a man with a family and business interests - - can sit

there and be asked a question as to whether he was ever a

Russian espionage agent, or whether he 'V'las ever paid for

being a Russia.n espionage agent, and refuse to answel'"' tha t _

Now, if you want to wa~k out of this Grand Jury

It No II
•

question on the grounds that it"might incriminate him. i
Any normal human being would jump out of his chair and say, I

I
, 1[1

room today, with that kind of a record existing, it is en- l

tlrely up to you; but here, with world conditions being wha{
~

they are toctay, you are reading ca.sualty lists in the nevJ's-!
i

paper~ about American soldiers being killed- - and you cani
, I

81 t in this Grand Jury room and refuse to anSli'Jer the ques- I
tion as to whether you 1rlere ever a Russian espionage agent.
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an answer. Tha t is an answer out of the bool<:.

fact ,As a matter of

Either you are a Russian espionage agent, or you

might tend to incrimina.te you. That is a hell of

You have been asked, flAre you a Russian espi

onage agen t? II You refused to answer becaus e it

M~OTHER JUROR: You got your education and made

my 'class was the first to use that hall. Why

ANOTHER JUROR: Mr. Brothrnan, about a month ago

A JUROR: Now, be a decent Columbia man. I

graduated from Columbia, in the same school that

don't you be a decent Columbia ffifu1, and talk?

hours. I vias in the same pas i tion that you are in.!
n

are not; a.nd there must be some itlay through the ,i

lavis of the United States that an Assistant Attorne~
General can walk into a Courtroom 1t:Ii th this kind ~

il
of eVidence that you have given - What are you \

hiding? Do you think that the crowd that has been

advising you over the weekend are going to protect I
J
iyo~? a

THE WITNESS: :Ii'. Donegan, may I :m~~k~?">,"~,,,_,J_

loyal Arnerican c1 tizen?

IiaS asked the same question you are asked; I was

asked if I was a Communist - and I answered it.

you did - Havemeyer Hall.

I was a witness in Connecticut, for two and a half

your money in ~~is country. Why don't you be a

IFG-5
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Do you have a match?

A Yes.

l~~. DONEGM~: Is that satisfactory to the Grand

feel like talklng~

to you, to what this Grand Jury has said to you - in good

'rHE \fITTNESS: I 'trJo'IJ.ld like the advice of counsel

MR. DONEGM~: Sure. Go ahead. Do you have an

ash-tray up there?

that an ansvJer to this question will not incriminate you or

Grand Jury: Speaking for the Grand Jury, and I assure you

senel ou t ana.. get you coffee a.ncl sandvJicbes, if you

THR ~MITN·~SR·•. m1h ~Q one he e_ Va J.J.., ere .,&.1,;.;. ... r~.

sir.

Q You ha.ven I t got your le:v-JYsr here, have you?

A No, I have not.

Q Let me ask you, Mr. Brothman, something for th~

A JUROR: Mr. Brothman,will you now answer

questions that are put before you?

THE vrr~~ESS: Yes, I think I have one.

A JUROR: Make yourself right at home. We will

fai.th 8..nd honestly give thought to it, talk with your la.w-

degrade you - in other words, it is on the record - - did

incriminate or degrade you - your ans't'Ver to this question:

Will YOt1 in good fai th glve thought to wha t I have jus t said

you hear irJhat I said - - I sa.let I want to a.sk you something

anSvler?

and I assure you on the record that this question will not

yer and come back to this Grand Jury and give us your

IFG_6
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Jury?

THE FOREIvlAN: Surely.

!{R. DONEGM~: When can the Grand Jury hear the

witness again?

THE FORE1~.AJ>J: At your convenience.

![R. DONEG~~: I think if Mr. Brothman says he

will do that in good faith, he will at least go

that far in trying to cooperate with the Grand

Jury. We don I t want to bur~clen him too much, it

he has a business he is operating.

80.

Q Can you come in tomorrow morning? A I think

~IDR. DONEGAN: Would it be satisfactory for

the Grand Jury, for ten-thirty tomorrow morning?

A JUROR: lllir. Brothrnan, are you afraid of 80111e-

th.ing?

MR. DONEGk~: I don't think we should ask him

tha t now. Let us leave it vJhere i t is. He says

he \.'Iran ts to give serious thought to the matter,

and wants to consult with his attorney.

A JUROR: Who is your attorney?

~ffi. DONEGAN: Messing, isn't it?

THE WITNESS: Yes - William L.

1{R. DOI~GAN: William L. Messing - - he gave

us that on Friday.

Q I am going to ask you something else and I
~ -~~~~~. _c~_.._~_~__.~~~_~.~.~. __.~ _._"~. _~ ~ ._C~_~ .~~~ ""'..~_~ ~_~.~~~ .__ ~_~__~'__ am
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not going to ask you for an answer to it - - first of all - ~

A - I am. sorry, I did not qui te hear you.

Q Are you talking of what I said just now? A Yes~

Q I will withdraw that. How long have you known

I~r. Me 8 sing? A For about two weeks, I would say.

Q I ~~ going to ask you this, and I am not asking

you to answer the question: I am going to ask you, in be-

half of this Grand Jury, that you te~k to nobody about this

request, except your lawyer and your wife -- your lawyer

and your wife. You have no other C10S8 relatives, have you

A My children.

Q Well, you are not going to talk to them about

it. I am going to ask you to talk about it to your lawyer

and your wife.

A JUR.OR: But think of your chl1cLren, too.

~qOTHER JUROR: Can he bring his lawyer and have

him out there?

MR. DONEGk~: No. He has something to discuss

'tilt th his lawJTer, and let him tall\: it over 'wi th his

lawyer, and it is something he can resolve with his

laiJIJyer. He is free to discuss the questions that

are asked him in the Grand jury room with his 18~-

yer, and he has indicated that he is not going to

talk to anybody but his la't..ryer and his vlife, about

this thing.

I think that the most logical, decent way to do, I
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as fELr as this lS concerned~ - he has inclicated that

he is going to try to t8_ke a decent approach to

this - is to let him come back tomorrow morning and

give us his answer to it.

'.J:RE FOHEMAN: filEt t is all, Mr. Brothman.

Q You will be back here tomorr01'J at ten-thirty.

I want to impress upon you one thing: If you are asked a

question when you leave this Grand Jury rooID, by Miss

Moskowitz or anyone else, you should keep in mind 1J'lhat you

indicated to this Ch'and Jury, that you are not going to

discuss this with anybooy except your lawyer or your wife.

A You have my promise on that, sir.

l~R. DONEGP..N: I migh t state tha t I am not gOJ.ng

to bring Miss Moskowitz in today. I am going to

excuse her and have her come back tomorrow.
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JUly 18, 1950

(l/fr 0 Donegen)

ABRAHAM BROTHlviA N ,

BHothman

testified as follows:

THE FORD1AN: The oath which you received yes-

terday carries over. You are still under oath,

Mr.. Bra thman ..

BY MR. DONEGAN:

Q Mr. Brothman, I e~ going to read from the Grand

Jury record, the transcript of the proceedings in the Grand

Jury room yesterday - ~ I am not going to read it all, but

I will read the last few pages, so that we can pick up from

where we left off:

A Grand Juror £lsked this question: "Mr. Brothman,

will you now anS1fler qu.estions that are put before you?

"THE WITNESS: I would like the advice of counsel,

sir.

"Q You haven't got your lav~er here, have you?

A No, I.have not. 11

I am not going to read this all, beccaus8 I don It

want to take up too much time of the Grana Jury. Then, in

substance, you were asked whether in good faith you wanted

to talk to your la~.ryer, a.nd vlhether you irlould tall:: to your

lawyer; and then come back here and give the Grand Jury

your answer; and then you were asked to only discuss the

matter wi th your la1:vJer and 1;~!i th your 1vife, :end you 1i\Tere

also asked ~mether it would be satisfactory for you to be

back here at ten-thirty this morning.



Brothman

A I c1e-

A I wish to let mygive your ansvuer to this Grand Jury?

So now, 1.'~r. Bro thman, to sum it all up, \(:1i11 you

A I do not.

~ You do not wish to change any of your e~sw~~s?

~ In order that the record may be complete, I will

cline to answer on the grounds that it might tend to 1n-

Were you ever engaged in espionage activities?

again ask you one of the questions I asked you yesterda.y:

IFG-2

criminate or degrade me.

Q Did. you ever act as 8" ftussian espionage agent?

A I decline to answer on the grounds that it might tend

to incrlminate or aegrade me.

Q Were you ever interviewed by any representative

of the Federal Bureau InY8stigation, ill1der any oircum-

stances whatsoever? A I decline to answer on the grounds·

that it might tend to incriminate or degrade me.

Q Did an individ.ual named Special Ao-ent Frank.
o

OIBrien ever talk to you? A I decline to answer on the

grounds that it might tend to incriminate or degrade me.

Q, Did a Specia.l Agent named Don Shannon~ ,evel~ talk

to you? A I decline to answer on the grounds that it

migh t t end to incriminate ~o:c degrade me

"''' Did you ever tEke an os th in e...:'ly judic ial pro-

ceeding?

Q Yes. A Is this a judicial proceeding1



IFG-3
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Q This is a jucdcial proceeding.

(~ Dir:' you appear be fore a Grand Jury in July of

1947? A I did.

~ Did you take an oath when you apl~ared before

tha t i1rand Jury? A I decline to anS'\jvel'"' on the grouncls

that it might tend to incriminate or degrade me.

Q Do you know an individual named Julius Rosenberg?

A I decline to answer on the grounds that' it might tend

to incriminate or degrade me.

Q Did you read in the newspapers this morning of

the arrest by the F. B. I. of Julius Rosenberg? A I elid.

Q Have you ever met, talked with; or had any con

ta.ct with this indivio_ual whose picture and name appeared

in the newspapers this morning, who was arrested by the

F. B. I. and who was identified 8.8 Julius Rosenbepg?

A I decline to answer on the grounds that it might "tend

to incriminate or degrade me.

Have you ever read in the newspapers, or heard

on the radio or observed on television, tha.t an individual

by the name of Slack. was arrested for espionage activities'?

A T have,

Q Have you ever met, talked with, corresponded

with, or had any contact with this individual named Slack?

A I decline to answer on the grounds that it mi~~t tend to

incriminate or degrade me.

q Have you read in the newspapers, or heard on the



A I have.

name of Greenglass TtJas arrested for espionage activities?

i':l'o he J." Sl\J , ...A

A I decline to answer on the grounds that

Q Have you read in the ne1vspapers, heard on the.

And you have no right in this Grand Jury room to

Q Ha.ve you ever met, had any contact \";i th, talked

Brothman

consult counsel; you have outside of the Grand JUj~ rOOID.

counsel. Yesterday they allov-l~d you the whole evening to

Greenglass'?

Is your counsel in the bUilding?

consult with your law7sr; and necessarily, if that went

Q vV ell, I \ivan t to point aut to you, Mr. Bro thrnan,

that this Grand Jury can't be delayed in its deliberations

with, or had correspondence with this individual named

nection, sir, I should like to have the advice of counsel,

and it might be that after that I would change my answers.

and proceedings by interruptions, for you to consult \'lTith

deliberatL ons, so that you ha.ve to consider your answers

on, the Grand Jury could never properly perform t ts du ties

or talte care of its obligetions •

it might tend to incriminate or degrade me. In this con-

not.

Bu t the Grand tJury cen 1 t be impeded or held up in its

radio or observed on television, that an individual by the

of the arrest of an individual named Karl Fuchs, who was

radio, seen on television or pictures, or heard accounts

in the Grand Jury room.
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arrested for espionage? .A I have.

~L Have you ev·er me t tha t ind.ividual, or had any

contact wi th him? A I decline to a.n S't-velO) on tb.e grounds

that it might tend to incriminate or degrade me. Here,

again, sir, I migh t change the. t answer a..fter the advi ce

Why don1t you tell us?

Yesterda.y you 'V'lere exa.mined, and the proceedings

that time you had over the week-end to consult with

What did you want to see him for?A JUROR:

I again want to point out to you that the

of counsel.
~
:1

~
i\
fJ
U
:i
U

~!I
Ii
~
I)

I!

ilYou were first examined in the Grand Jury i
IIroom last Friday. Follow'ing the questions asked you at ~

~II
I
11
II
!i
11

I
M

~
H

iJ

Upon your statement that you would like to con-

more specifically it was put to you in the Grand Jury

counsel.

counsel, with reference to your answers to questions, and

Grand Jury he. s g1 ven you an opportuni ty to consul t VIi th

been a Russian espionage agent.

answers, and you were asked more particularly as to

were puposely adjourned so that you could consult with

suIt with counsel, we adjourned, and you have had since

room that you shoull" give serious considera.tion to your

your counsel.

refused to answer questions as to whether you had ever

approximately noon yesterda-JT until this morning to

whether you desired to let the record reflect that you



Have you.. ever delivered or turned over to e.ny in-

Gold 'w·herein you told him that \vhen he appeared before the

A I

...,..rtarry

3931'Brothman

A I d eeline to answer on the

A I decline to 8J1SWer on the gro1.:l.n(l

A I decline to answer on the grounds

Have you ever held a conversation withQ

the Granel Jury?

Q Did you ever have a conversation with any in-

the Grand Jury and tell the whole story, 8,nd. there indi-

Q Did you ever meet an individual in a room in

that it might tend to incriminate or degrade me.

Q Have you ever had a conversation with Harry

Gold in V'lhich you discussed testi.mony you ha,d given before

Grand Jury he should tell the Grand Jury the.. t he met you

dlviduals irJherein you stated that you desired to go before

that it might tend to incriminate or degrade me.

incriminate or degrade me.

viduals informed you that you should not do TIlat?

prints or drawings?

d.ecllne to answer on the grounds that it might tend to

wi th counsel; 2nd I think tha.t you r.i3,ve rlS.d. arm:;le oppor-

through Golos and Helen?

cl1vidual, on the streets of NevI York, any papers or blv.e-

grounds that it might tend to incriminate or degrade me.

tunity to go into the entire matter.

IFG_6

the New Yorker Hotel, at the invitation of Gold, this in-

dividual being a man who was introduced to you as the

cline to ansv..Ter on the grounds tha.t it might tend to

l"epresentative of the Russian Government - A I de-
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incriminate or degrade me 4

Q Did you ever hold a converse~10n in a room

with this man, in a room in the New Yorker Hotel with this

man, in the presence of Harry Gold, and during the conver-

sation this man tolcl you tb.Dt you should get yourself a

position in a. ..Large industry so that you could get better

information for the Russi&~ Government? .~ I decline

to anSider on the grounds that it mi.ght tend to incl"liminate

or degrade me.

Q Did you ever tell this indivld~al, who iden-

tifled himself to you as a representative of the RUB sian

Government, and vJ"ho was identlfied to you by Gold as his

boss in Russian espiOnEtge activities, that you woulcL ob-

tain more material and turn this ma.terial over to him so,
that it could be furnished to the Russia,n Govern,ment?

A I decline to answer on the grounds the,t it might tend

to incriminate or degrade me.

Q In pursuance of an agreement you made with

("(0'\..7 .08, Helen - vn~o has been identified as Elizabeth

Bentley - Harry Gold, Semenoy, ancl other inctividuals who

were engaged in Russi a.n espionage activities, did. you

ever tU.rn over' material consi sting of papers, notes,

a.nd also

furnish other oral information to these various indi-

viduals A I decline - -

~ Wait a minute, I haven't finished - - Is the

----_.__.__.•.•••....__.._._ _ _--_.
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the qu estion before yon ansvver it.

MR. DONEG~J: Will you read it from the begin-

question confusing to you? I want you to fully understand

Maybe the question isning, Mrs. Gold, please?

too long.

(Read by reporter: urn pursuance of an agree11len
I

you made wi thGolos, Helen - itITho has been identifie I

as Elizabeth Bentley - Harry Gold, Semenov, anel

other indi vio.uals ViTho vlere engaged in Russi an espi-

onage a.ctivities, did you ever tUl""n over material

consisting of papers, notes, blueprint~ anqfother
I

miscellaneous material, and also furnish other oral

informa.tion to these various ind.1victuals n )

Q,- - in order to act a.s an espionage agent of

the Russian Government? A I decline to ansl,i'ler on the,

ground.s tha.t 1 t might tend to incriminate or degrade me.

Q !vIr. Brothman, do you fully understand, the.t. pre-

Q The length of it isn't confusing to you?

A No, it is not.

Q' Do you own an automobile at the present time?

vieus question I asked you'?

Do you recall the license number of your

A

A I doni t

A I do ..

Did. you own an a.utomobile in 1941"1

Did your automobile have a radio?

Q

A I do ..

recall.



Q You do not recall - is that your answer?

IFG_9

in 1941? A I do not.

Brothman '3934

A The. tis ri g11t .

Q Did you ever give the license number of your

a.utomobile to Helen·" nO\\1" identl:f'ied as Elizabeth Bentley,

in response to her request? A I decline to answer on

the grounds that it might tend to incriminate or degrade

me.

~ Did Helen, identified as Elizabeth Bentley,

ever ask you for your automobile license number, in or

about the summer - the spring, summer or fall of 1941, in

order that she could furnish it - telling you that she

wanted to give it to a.n inctividl.1al "t1i th \~lhom she t'\T8tS going

to put yon in contact? A I decline to answer on the

grounds that it might tend to incriminate or degrade me.
t

q Was the license number of your automobile, in

Q. Is it your testimonJT th8:ct yon did. have an f:l'uto-

Harry Gold enter your automobile one evening the latter

thEt he brought

to incriminate or degrade me.

A I decline to answer on the

.. .,
LleneL

A I do not recollect.

A Yes, I d.. id.

A I did.

Q Did an individual subsequently known to you as

Q And that you registered. that automobile in New

greetings from Helen?

mobile in 1941?

ground.s tha t it migh t

York Sta.te?

1~Jr,-1"}t r,+' c;c.';..... +:P!il1-·;,~'.., lOLl .-,ncl c:':i.Q~VJ·.p,·e· JIVO"..1. CL ....... .J. u-__ 1."'" \rS ~~,U.J .. h ... V.J.., ,./ ~--.. J C .. l.L.... _.. ..... V':

1941, 2.N 9038?
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Did you 61 t in YOtw.n automobile on this first

andlisten to the rEH~1.io \;,ri th Harry Gold, to the broE:tcLcast

of the fight bet-;"Jeen Joe Lotlis 8end Lou Nova? A I ':18cline

tend to incriminate

or degre.de me.

Q In 1941 did you listen to a broadcast of the

fight bet1r.Teen Joe Louis and. Lou NoYa~} A I do not recol-

lect.

Q Did this man now knovm to you as Harry Gold,

Q Die. he also ask you abou.t Y9tU~ baby daughter?

or

me.

evening of the 1oui8~
!

Nova fight 1n September of 1941, more. particularly Septembe11:.;
. . . [

A I deelin~ to I
i
11

I

answer on the grounds that it might tend to incriminate

29th, ask you about your wife Naomi?

when he entered your automobile on the

degrade

A I decline to answer on the grouncLs that it might tend

to incriminate or degrade me.

Q Did you ever meet gn ind,lvidual ~1ho WEtS intro-.

duced to you by the name of Se~? A I decline to answer

~ H8.ve you ever vis! ted eny pla.ce in Tennessee?

me.

might tend to incriminate or degrade me.

A I decline to an S1:\ier on the grounds' that it

Q Have you ever visited any place in the State of

on the grounds that it might tend to incriminate or degrade

1'1 ew I1e7.i co?
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Broth.man

A I decline to answer on the grOl.lnd. s tha t 111ight tend.

to incriminate or degrade me~

~ Did you ever hold a conversatic>n vJi th .H.arr:r Gole:.

concerning the procurement of inforrQ8.tion on tb.e atom bomb?

I decline to answer on the grounds that it might teln to

incriminate or degrade me.

Q Did you ever have enJr conve:r-sat.ion vii th Harry

~l
[I
!I
q
Ii

fj
j1

'I
fi

\1
M

1\
:j

Ij
1'1

II

II
11

II
1'1,
1
1

II
[I

11

!I
[1
:I

\.1
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\1
'I
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11
:1
n
Ii
\1
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(CONTINUED BY BD)

bomb, for the Russian Government~

Gold, during which conversation a discussion was had oon-

cerning the procurement of information concerning the atom

--------------



Q Did you ever have any conversation with a Mi.riam

Moskowi tz, further identified 8.S your business associate in

Brothman
~'.' ='~'.c."-"~""'_ ".' "",,,~,-- _-":'-_''''''<'-'._,,,~,

When di.d you first meet Harry Gold.? A I Q.ecline to ~
If

Ii
II
i1

on the grounds that it might tend to incriminate or i:

Q

A I decline to answer t on the grounds that it might tend

answer,

degrade me.

Q Did you always know Harry Gold under the name of

Harry Gold? A I decline to answer, on the grounds that it

migb.t tend to incriminate or degrad.e me.

Q Did you knew Harry Gold. under e. differen t name from

to answer, on the grounds that it might tend to incriminate

RelIFG
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the Abrah.am Brothrnan Associa.tes, concerning your activities

to incriminate or degrade me.

Harry Gold? A I decline to answer, on the grounds that it

might tend to incriminate or. degrade me.

as a Russian espionage agent? - A I decline to answer, on

the grounds that it might tend to incri.mina te or degrade me •

Q. Did you have a discussion with Harry Gold concerning

an individual named Hoodless, Carter Hoodless? A I decline

Q Did Harry Gold and you ever have any conversation,
iI

concerning Harry Gold's dealings with Emil Julius Klaus FUCh~?
~

~
A I de cline to answer, on the grounds that it might tend to I

Ii

in cr imina te or degrade ,me. ~
~

Q Did you ever meet an individual named Thomas L. Blac~?
(;

~

A I decline to a.nswer, on the grounds thatit might tend to Ii
li

iiin cl"'imina te or degrade me. ii
~
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or degrade me.

Q Did Harry Gold and you discuss the possibility of

his advising the Grand Jury, when he appeared before the

Grand Jury, that he would tell the Grand JU~T I withdraw

that whole thing. Did Harry Gold and you hold a discussion

where'in it was agreed between the both of you tha t Harry

would tell the Grand Jury that he got in touch with you

through Carter Hoedless? A I decline to answer, on the

grounds that it might tend to incriminate or degrade me.

Q Subsequent to your appearance before the Grand Jury

in JUly of 1947 did you contact Harry Gold and advise him

.of the questions that were asked you in the Grand Jury room

and the answers you gave to these questions? A I decline

to answer.t on the grounds tha tit mig..ht tend to incriminate

or degrade me.

Q Did you know Harry Gold under the name of Frank

Kessler? A I decline to answer, on the grounds that it

might tend to incriminate or degrade me.

MR. DONEGAN: I would like to excuse this wi tness

at the present time, if I may.

JUROR: May I ask a question?

THE FOREMAN: One question, yes.

BY THE JURY:

Q Mr. Brotbman, was your family name always Broth111s.n?

Was that your father's name? A Yes.

Q Always? A Well, that's the spelling that has always



Brothman.

real name 0

A I decline to answer, on

Brothman

used in this country.

that in the event he ~n't called back here today, he is

to report here tomorrow at 10:30. Those are the Grand

MR. DONEGAN,: I would like to instruct the witness

Jury's instructions to you. And you are continuing

Q It doesn't sound Polish. A In Poland the family

under subpoena. So, if you are not called back in this

the grounds that it might tend to incriminate or degrade me.

'Grand Jury room while the Grand Jury is sitting today,

Q, well, I just asked you as to wha.t you would consider

Q Was it your father's real name? A It's my father's

Q Yes; but that is not your real name? A It is my

don't see any sense --

Grand Jury room yesterday? A I decline to answer, on the

graunGs that itmight tend to incriminate or degrade me.

Q Mr. Brothman, would you care to ha.ve the opportunity

of telling us something of your own free will that you may

real name.

not gegrading. I think it's Mr. Brothma.n's by-word, so I

Q I was wondering how you pi eked up tha.t Anglo-Saxon

name. Did you talk to Miriam Moskowi tz since you left this

name was spelt B-r-o-j -t-m-a-n, and when the familJ1" came

here every member of the family -- the name was given as

not consider degrading to you?

--------_._-----------,~,--_.
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you are to report back tomorrow at 10:30 under the

subpoena.

THE WITNESS: Yes, sir.

MR. DONEG~1: You can go to the waiting-room

outside.

(WI TNESS EXCU SED]



















us v. John Doe
July 20 I 1950
Pres. by Mr. Donegan

bd 1

ABR.AHAM B ROT H MAN, called as a witness, havin~

previously been sworn, testified as follows:

TEE FOREMAN: The oath you took the other day

carries over; you are still under oath. You understand

that?

TEE WI TNESS: Yes.

BY MR. DON EGAN :

Q Mr. Brothman, do you know a man by the name of

Ella Shallft? A I decline to answer, on the grounds that

it might tend to incriminate or degrade me.

Q Do you know a man by the name of H. Slavin?

A I decline to answer, on the grounds that it might tend

to incriminate or degraae me.

Q Did you have anything to do with a design, building
(I

or did you ha va any conferen ce s wi th any indivuduals concern-~

ing the construction of a plant in Palestine to make D.D.T.? i
I'
~

A I decline to answer, on the grounds that it might tend to I
i
IIincriminate or degrade me. J
:1

IiQ Did you have any conversation with either a il

:1

Mr. H. Slavin or an individual named Elia Shallit, statlng j
~

that a plant constructed to produce D.D.To could be converte~
. I

I

to produce -- and 1'11 spell this· it's a chemical term -- ;
I ' l

~

pentoethyl tetra-intrate (spelled)? Do you recognize those 'i

two chemical words? A I decline to answer, on the grounds

I that it might tend to incriminate or degrade me.
! ~I Q . Is your answer -- -- what is your answer to the t

---- ..._--~ .••···l--~·-- -----.-----~--.- -.--.-<--------<----------~~-<-..-·~~=-.~-~~·.~=:~.~--~lJ
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is in your ha...YJdwri ting 'i A I decline to answer, on the

grounds that it might tend to incriminate or degrade mee

Q Did you furnish the original or copies of these

pages to any individuals? A I decllne to answer, on the

grounds that it might tend to incriminate or degra.de me.

Q Were you associated in any way whatsoever with a

ma.n named Elia Shalli t in 1946'? A I decline to answer, on

the grounds tha t it migh t tend to in criminate or degrade me.

Q Have you ever had any connection, either through

respondence or otherwise, with a firm known as the Palestini

Potash Company? A I decline to answer" on the grounds that

it might tend to incriminate or degrade me.

Q I would like to excuse this witness at this parti

time and instruct him that he is contInuing under Grand Jury

subpoena, and he is to report to this room next Monday at

10:30 a.m. You understand that? A I do.

[WI TNESS EXCU SED]



BY MR. DONEGAN:

Moskowitz

M 0 S K 0 WIT Z, called as a witness, ,

Q I show you a photostat copy consisting of two sheets

Exhibit No.1, this date.]

[The documen t refer-red to was marked Grand Jury

that this might tend to incriminate me.

~ Miss Moskowitz, were you ever employed by the Social

TH~ FOREMAN: You underst.and that you have already

been sworn and that oath carries over and you are still

Q Have you eve11 been employed by the War Manpowel"

that might tend to incriminate me.

Securi ty t,oard '? A I decline to answer, on the ground that

TIlE WITNESS: Yes.

testifying under oath?

having previously been sworn, testified as follows:

bd 1

A What is the question, again J please?

Q I show you this and I ask you whether you typed that

application'form? A I decline to ~~swer, on the ground

Commission'? A I also decline to answer that, on the ground

that it might incriminate me.

Q I show you a photostat copy of application Form

U. S. Civil Service Commission form enti tIed tfpreliminary

I'll I R I A M

New York, and I ask yo~ if you typed this application form?

us v. John Do e
July"20, 1950
Pres. by Mr. Donegan

name of Miriam Moskowit·z, 8 West 83rd street, Ne\'W York,

u. S. Civil Service Commission, which application iain the

-'

and Declaration Sheet No. 39456," and ask you if the writing
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appearing thereon is your handwriting and whether the answe

to the questions, in handwriting, is your handwriting, and

whether you answered these questions in this form?

A I decline to answer, on the ground that this might tend

to ~ncriminate me.

[The document referred to was marked Grand Jury

the ground that this might tend to incriminate me e

tion of Appointee, n this form consisting of two pages, and

I decline toA

me.

I decline to answer, on the ground thatA

I show you a photostat copy of a form of the U. S.

ii
~
:~
~I call your attention to the Question 15 which is as i

"Are you a member of any poli tical party or I
···-::-~-=-b

1 call your attention to the second sheet which

Exhibi t No.2, this date. J

Q

Q

Q

this might tend to incriminate

February 6, 1941, 81 gned "Miriam Moskowi tz, t1 and ask you

ask you if you filled au t this form and if the handwri ting

appearing thereon is your handwriting?

men t po s1 tioD?

;1

;1
'I

1/

Q Did you ever take a physical examine. tioD in connectiop
:i

with an application for a Govermnent posl tion" U. S. Govern- il
~

Ij
II

~

I
J

II

II
Civil Service Commission, Immigration and Naturalization 1

Service, Appointment No. 26594, this'form entitled rtDeclara-1
.11

~
II
[I

II

[
~
II

answer, on the ground that this might tend to incriminate me.~
. il

II
iI
[j
II

bears the notation: "1 hereby certify that the answers to the:!
ii
n
:1

~
!i

1

\1whether that is your signature? A 1 decline to answer, on J

for-agoing questions are true in every particular," dated

follows:



Q I call your attention to the third page o~ this

form, and I read Question 25: "Are you a member of a.ny

Communist or German Bund organization or any political party

or ol"ganization which advocates the overthrow of our

constitutional form of government in the United states, or

do you have membership in or any affiliation with any group,

association 'or orga.nization which advocates or lends support

to any organization or government advocating the overthrow

of our constitutional form of government in the United state ?'

Answer: nNo, rt in hanctwri ting. And I ask you if that is

your handwriting and if you answer.duNo" to that question?

A I decline to answer, on the ground the t this migh t tend

Moskowitzbd 3

organization which advocates the overthrow of our constitu

tional form of governmen t in the Uni ted states '?" There is a

notation nNo" in handwriting there. I ask you if you wrote

that "No"? A I decline to answer, on the ground that this

might tend to incriminate me.

[The document referred to was marked Grand Jury

Exhibit No.3, this date.]

Q I show you a photostat copy of U. S. Civil Service

Commission form, consisting of four pages, Form No. 3721,

June, 1941, also bearing a 'stamp of the U. S. Civil Service

Commission, and I ask you if you filled out this form, and

if the handwriting appearing thereon is your handwriting?

A I de cline to an swer I on the ground tha t this might ,tend

to incrimina te me.



BY THE JURY:

City? A yes.

Moskowi tz

New York did you say that you were a resident nf New York

Q On your application for the College of the City of

it was difficult to commute every day.

A I had a room in New York City, I had a job in New York

City, and commuting.

[WIW"ESS EXCUSED~

Q Where were you living the two years previous to

Q You were commuting? A Well, I should amend that.

Q Just one question. Miss Moskowitz, you come from

[The do cument referred to was marked Grand J"ury

Q I_asked you two questions: one 1 whether that was

Exhibi t No.4, thi s ds te • ]

I was commuting, but I was also living in New York because

Q Did you go to high school there? A Yes, sir.

Q When did you graduate? A I think 1934.

Q When did you enter the College of the City of New

York? A 1936.

Bayonne? A Yes.

Q Did you go to school there? AYes, sir.

A Yes, sir.

question. Is that your answer to both of those questioDs?

to incriminate me.

bd 4

your handwriting, and whether you answered lfNo lf to that



us v. John Doe
July 25, 1950
Pres. by Mr. Donegan

o_J).d~.. l

MR. DON EGAN: I wan t to read Harry Gold's sta te:rnent~

wi th refel"lence to Abraham Brothman and Elizabeth Bentley.
J

Nov'l I don't want to burden you with the whole statement, but!

I want to read enough into the record so the record is com-

This statement is dated July 11, 1950, Philadelphia,

another Grand Jury, if necessary, without going through it

and he is awating sentence down in Philadelphia on the

Afterwards, we can use it with

(Reading)

ple.te with reference to what Harl'1y Gold says about his con-

is to testify with reference to her contacts with Brothman.

il
:1of the Federa.l bureau of Investigation.. No threats or j
~I

promises have been made me, and I realize that I do not i
!i
~

I
have to make any statemen t, and any statement I do make I
may be used against me in a Court of Law It I realize 1

~
fJ

~that I have a right to counsel. !
"The events I am going to describe occurred during j

-.-.'" -_ .•-....~-"" •••. ,......"""--""._,,.,".-..- ••..:.:.- _."=•••- .........~~-='-'--""-"'"--~,,~.--....=--#=~ .. "'-. --=~.-~--==-"'""-~~"_ •• ,....,,.'-<--....,...............--.., ~.••'"'=-~ ..-~~"~ ... ~.' .-" ......".=--~....~-=== ...--~-~....,. ,-=--- .....__ .~.- ...-.;;.'"'..><~............",~,=-~=~.=-~. =~="'''''''-''''."'''_.~-'- .. =-

l

a.gain.

Gold appear as a witness, but he entered a plea of guilty

we can proceed from there.

ij
il

~
~tacta with Brothman and Bentley. Ordinarily, we would have il

!
~

II
~
II
il

i
espiO::::o as to Bentley, all I'm having her come in here for 1

'I
~
~

~
i1
;1Then we will have the Grand Jury recor.d complete on that and 'I

11

II
~

I
i
!
!1

!
I

"1, Harry Gold, hereby make the following vOluntaryi
:1

statement to T. Scott Miller, Jr., and Richard E. Brennah,,
'\

who have identified themselves to me as Special Agents ]

Pennsylvania.



t

exactly recall; in any case, I was not very much

that in place of the phrase "Governmen t man," that

Fanshel used the words "Internal Revenue men, It I canno

di sturbed, and wen t directly up to the offices wi th

the purpose of consulting with Abe to see whethett

When I had emerged from the subway, and jus t as I was

crossing the street to the' entrance of the bUilding,

thi s is on the side of the str'eet neare st the subway I

one of the Brothman employees, an electrical engineer

whose name is Sol Fanshel was leaving the building.

flThe afMr actually began one or two days prior to

the two year period when I was employed by the firm of

A. Brothman and Associates of New York.

Memorial Day 1947. I had been working in the Elmhurst

Laboratory of the firm and had then reached the point

where further work required my going in to the Engineer

but not too exei tedly, "Did you know the. t some

men are upstairs talking to Abe?" It may be possible

Club Library in Manhattan. The time was about 3:00 in

the afternoon. I left the Laboraty and on the way to

Manhattan got off the subway at Queens Plaza, so that I

could stop in to the Design O'fficas of A. Brothman and

Associ stes" which is locatE?d at 29-28 41st Avenue,

Island Gi~J. The building in which the Brothman Design

Offices are located is called the Chatham-thenix.

In the middle of the street he accosted me and said,

bd 2
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shown by Agents of the FBI to him, which photograph

to meet me.

oc casion.

as Brothman approached me in the office when I arrived.

it is substantially what Brothman told me upon this

there was anything further beyond what I had proj~cted

to oak up in the chemical literature.

"The following conversation took place immediately

While some of the conversation 1s set forth in ·quotes,

"When I arrived in the office, Brothrnan was in a

state of great excitement, he immediately went rorward

was like. Brothma.n then said, fLook, Harry, you have

Brothma.n said was of John. Brothman described John to

got to get this description straight 1 ' Brothman then

described to me a photograph which he said ha.d been

and me together in a restaurant!. Look, we don't have

much time • Look, Ha.rry, you'va got to get this strai

You have got to tell the same story I told of how we

met. Look, do you know this guy John?' I told BroU~~~~4~

that I. did not know John, and a.sked Brothman what he

"The first thing Brothman said was,tThe FBI was

here-they know everything-they know all about us; they

know you were a courier-they have a photograph of you

me as a wizened sort of fellow with reddish hair and a

receding hair l1ne. Brothman told me that John's name

was something like 'Gollieh.' After describing John

bd 3
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Brothman also said to me,' Tho se

nOne of the last things tha t Brothman told me

ttAbout the middle of this limited conversation,

s tory that I told you. tsame

had left in Brothman's car for the office of Gibby

further conversation about this ~atter, as the full

this. You've got to cover me up and tell them the

their way out there now. I promi·sed th.em I wauld not

talk with you, so don't let on that we've talked about

Brothman said to me, 'Someone has ratted-it must be

them-a lot of them-photographs of everyone.'

import of it had just been realized by me.

that bitch Helen.'

said that I had. Brothman then said, 'Look, you have

fellows out there are gdng to see you-they may be on

got to make up some sort of story right away as to how

to me Brothman wanted to know if I 'got that?' ~~d I

duced you to me. Look, I told them that John was an

entrepreneur, and the t you an d I worked toge the r for

I then ii
:1

asked Brothman how the FBI got the photograph of myself Ii
[I

and him. Brothman than said, 'I don't know, they' va got i
II
il

II

~
iI
:1

II

~
II

him~ wi th you evaluating chemical processes'.

you met this man-remember-you've got to say John intro-

I
I

"Brothman then began urging that I leave immediatelY

for the laboratory~ although I wished to stay and have ~

~
il
11

ji

Ii

i1
I
,I

il
!

before I left the office was that Miss Miriam Moskowitz \
I
~

~

.Needleman, who was an attorney employed by the Amtorg I
=~;""".~~""",_._~.,"",=,,,,_-=..• -• .....,...,.,,~< _=,.,- c.= .....-.--=.=oV-~, ~=-=-=..,_~,~_."--.:~_~=-- .. ~·.e- ......._...,.~~_-c=......._~=--=-~=_w .....~~~~ ....."'.~_o.'-='''=''-.-=.~=-'=."''~, .....'''••".." ......=~~= .. '"='''...---=-~'''''''....,=-....,,.......---"-"~ ' __I_
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Trading Corporation.

"1 left the office and returned by subway to the

laboratory. On the ride back to Elmhurst I thought of

a man whom I had known at the Pennsylvania Sugar

This man's name was Carter Hoadless, and he had been

about a year or so older than I, and had been the son

•

of C. R. Hoodless, one of the men who had a large i

est, both financial and especially executive, in the

Pennsylvania Sugar Company. W. H. Hoodless, who at one

time was in complete control' of the Pennsylvania Sugar

Company, had been a brother efC. R. Hoodless. I had

known Carter Hoedless very well, and I chose him as the

person whom I would use to explain to the FBI as to the

fictitious manner in which I had met John Gollish.

I would like to state that I had never heard+this name

before until Brothman told me the name a few moments

previous to this time.

"r particularly chose Carter Hoadless because

of the fact that he had dieCi about four years ,previous.

fir returned to the laboratory and tried to busy

myself about my duties there. In about an hour, and

this would make it about 4:30, two men entered the

laboratory. They looked around and, even though both

were looking directly at me in the small space where

we worked, they asked, ¥Is there a Mr. Harry Gold here

I replied that I was Harry Gold. They said that they



mentioned. Those men identified themselves to me as

I said that I had ,previously agreed to meet Carter

That in October or November of

In the course of the conversa tion I i'old them

arrived, Miriam Moskowitz entered the laboratory and

the following story.

night.

!
Ii
II

told m'9 that Abe had gone home wi th a spli tting headach+.
~

Miriam was still there, but was on the point of leaving ll

when the Agents arrived. [

"When everyone had gone home the Agents and I re- !
II

entered the laboratory and hade. very long conv.erse.tionr '
I.

lasting from a.bou t ,5: 15 un til about 9 :00 0 t clock that 11

~
~
~

!
Ij

1941, I had attended a. Philadelphia Section Meeting of ~.

the American Chemical Society. This meeting was held I
:1

H

:1
H
1
~

~

Agents Shannon and O'Brien of the Federal Bureau of

Investigation. V'J'e went outside and sat in O'Brien's

car for a brief while until the personnel of the
ii

laboratory had eone home. Shortly before the Agents haq1

had just recently spoken with Abe Brothman, and desired

to converse with me further about some matters that hetd
~I

Hoadless at this meeting. I said that when I had

entered the meeting hall Carter had gone forward to
j

greet me and had said that he haa a friend here who I
'j

iwas anxious to meet me. Carter had introduced me to i
!
ij

this friend, and had introduced him as Jacob Gollis or u
~

-il

in the Franklin Institute, as they customarily were. ,

Gollish; I cannot recall now whether Brothman had told

,bd6
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me during cur earlier talk in the office that the Agent

had referred to the man as Jacob, or whether the Agents

in their talk with me had referred to him as Jacob.

I do recall, and very distinctly, the fact that I was

shown a number of photographs, possibly five or six,

one of which was that of the small wizened man wi th the

re ceding hal r llne an d a somewha t ViI ry gr in on hi s fea tur S J

whom I identified to them as the man to whom Carter had

in troduced me that night e t the Franklin losti tu te in

Philadelphia.

"To con tinue VJi th the sctory the. t I was te lling

the FBI, I told them ,that after the Chemical Society

meeting was over, and that this principally had con-

sisted of a talk by some prominent visiting chemist,

(this was the normal procedure, what business'there

I had told them tha.t thisBroad a~nd Locust Streets.

Philadelphia to a restaurant in the neighborhood of

had left Carter Hoodless and had gone into downtown

had to be transacted usually was done in Committee,

and the evening was normally eomplet.elJ~ taken up by

the talk of 8. visiting chemist, u.sually one of promi

nence in his particula.r field), that we, Gollis and ·I,

~
~
[I

i
resta'urant was Tendler's. I also told them that I wenti

j
there wi th Gellis upon his Invi tation. I continued;

:1

~wi th my 'made up story.' I said, during the course of ~

I
, a. two or thre e hour con versa ti on, too t Go 11is had J

--~-~-_.~._-----+-----------~.-~_._.~.~~_._~._~.-~---. ---------------- .---------~~==--=-=~.+-
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explained to me that he was a Mecr~ical Engineer and a

promoter, and tha t he knew a ver-;l excellent Chemica.l

,Engineer in New York City. I had said that this Chemi

Lngineer was designing processes for' Gollis,and that

Gellis needed a chemist to check on the reliability of

the chemical information that was being given. I said

that Gellis had become very expansive and had explained

to me that I would be paid well for this work that I

was to dc, and that he had painted a very glowing pictur,

of the "future. I also said that Gollis had gi ven me thel

name of the man and his office address and telephone I
number. The name that had been given to me was the. t of ~

Abrahan Brotbman, and while I h"ad not recalled the Phone!
r

number, I had been told that he worked for the Hendrick

Manufacturing Company of New York Ci~. Gollis, I said,

had told me to get in touch with Brothman in the near
~

,future, and to meet him and begin working with this II

Chemical Engineer. I also told Agents Shannon and olBribn

tha t Go llia had ne ver given me hi s addre s s in.New York; I
and rurther, that during'his conversation he had not ~

:j

struck me as being a. man who 'had the technical knowledge;
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(according to this story), were that I had called

from the very beginning I was fascinated by Brothman's

ii

Bra thman in New York Ci ty, and after on e or two unsuc cas b
~
Ii

ful a.ttempts, had gone to see hirn thel'le. I stated that 1
!
Ii

~
u

tremendou s knowledge and abi Ii ty, and that from the very~

il
first we had become close friends .. I stated that I ~

made I . during the period frolll November or December 1941, I
!
i

until some time in late Spring or early Summer of 1942,

some six qr seven trips to see Brothman, all to New York;

that on several of these trips -I had worked at Brothman'ls

horne in Sunnyside, Long Island. I stated that on t'V'lO

or possibly three occaaions Brothman had given me some

design material consisting pri~'cipally of isola.ted blue

prints of various reaction vessels, and that I had take

them home with me. I further stated that abo~t three

or four weeks after I first met Gollis, that he had

called me at my home, (he had obtained my home address

and telephone number from roe on the occasion of our

first meeting), and that he said that he had merely

verified on the occasion of this first call that I had

gotten in touch with Brotbman. He had also said that

he was just passin.g through Philadelphia and could no t
!
"see me that evening. I stated that there were POSSiblyl

some three subsequent calls, each about a month apart, an<

.1that on each occasion Gollis had been very evasive when ,

I asked when I could see him. I then stated that
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~~-'~

~
subsequent to Februar~r or early in March of 1942, I had

just e.fly-by-night promoter with no substantial funds

never heard from or seen Gollis. I further said in my !
tl

~sta.tement to the Agents that Brothman and I had not dis-~
i
~

cussed Gollis very much, but that on one or two occasionls

t t ",Iwhen we had, we had come 0 he agreement that he was ,
II
~

!
to back up his enterprises, and tha't Brothman and I had I
both agreed that we doubted th~t we would ever hear fro1

him again. On the occasion of making this statement to I

Agen ts Shannon and 0 f Brien, I told them, upon their

questioning, that I did not know but what these two or

three blueprints that Brothman gave me might still be

in my home' in Philadelphia.

"The entire preceding story which I told Agents

up at the behest of Gollis, whom I never knew, but on

before leaving for Elmhurst to see whether the Agents

our relationship, but these blueprints were not picked

~,
!

-~----~-"~-,-,~,~--,_. __~.1._~..,~",~.~", ' .._~",~." ""~__'_ ,', ."~.,,~,,, ,_" .. ~_~ ~' ,__" ,,~__ ,, '~_' '~ "'__"_''''''_''~',. . , ",,,._.,,.,,,,,~~,,,,~_"_"~__~"~_'_~ .
!
I
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had gone. In any case, when they arrived, the three of

us went to eat in a restaurant along Queens Boulevard

in t be Rega Park section of Queens. This resta.urant is

called 'Sunny's of Chinatown.' We had dinner in the

restaurant, but before that and while we were still in

the laboratory, Brothman had wanted to know how I had

carried, off my conversation with the Agents. Just as I

was going to reply, Moskowitz interrupted and assured

Abe that I had peen extremely nonchalant when the Agent

entered. I told Brothman that I believed that the

whole affair had gone very well;.

"Abe r S opening remark to me after getting into the

restaurant was, 'Harry, you don t t blame me for having

brought your name into this, do you? I thought since

they would even tually uncover you because of '"our long

close association, that it would be better for me to

brio g you in myself and a t the very beginning.' The

long close association to which Brothman had referred

specifically meant the manner in which I had been

working for Abe at A. Brothman and Associates since

May of 1946.. There was not very much con versa tion

during our meal in the Chinese restaurant, and ~Vt1e

returned to the laboratory about 10:30. I still had a

considerable amount of work to do that evening. Wben

Moskowitz went out on an errand, possibly to obtain s

coffee, I related to Brothman in detail the story that
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I had told Agents Shannon and O'Brien. I recall that

Brc thman said, t Look, Harry, I got tel know all abou t

you. Wha t can they find 01.1 t tha t I don't know?' I

told Brothman that in reality I had never been married,

and further, that my brother was still· alive and had not

been killed in the Pacific, and that I lived with my

family in Philadelphia. I had,previously told Brothman

that I was married and -tha t my brother had been killed

in the Pacific. I recall that Brothman made many

recriminations for my having told these falsehoods, but

he said that he did not think. these points would. be

serious. The greater portion of the ,conversa tioD a. t the t

above time consisted of my telling Brothman the same

story I had told the Agents about my fictitious meeting

wi th Jacob Gollis. We did not have any time to go over

Brothman's story to the Agents about the manner in whic

Brothman met me. At this time Abe and I realized that

there was a discrepancy in the stories we had related to
I

the FBI Agen ts. I had talc. th'em that I had originally I

met Brothman in 1941, but Abe- had told.. the Agents that

he had met me :in 1940. We decided to belittle the

importance of this discrepancy, and at that time Abe

told me that I could always use the excu~e that my

memory was faulty. Brothman expressed concern to me

that I might have had other dealings in my association I

with the soviets with which he was not familiar.



I told Abe that I was a little concerned abou t the

myself to him under the name of Frank Kessler.

the Soviet Union.

The true part of my storJT to the FBI Agen ts, that 1s,

the time I went to work for him in May of 1946, he did

information in which the

atioD with me, and for that reason wanted to know what

anyone, particularly Miriam Moskowitz.

was for the purpose of securing from him technical

other activity I'd engaged in other than with him.

ing Brothman fromSeptember 1941 to some time in 1944,

other activi ties, and suggested to Aba that he should

I told Abe at this time the t no one knew of any of my

my obtaining blueprints from Abraham Brothman, was

not mention any other activi ties of mine in front of

not know my true name, a.s I had originally introduced

actually in connection with my activities on behalf of

explana.tion for my using the name of Frank Kessler in

bd 13

Ii
Soviet Union might be interest~

Ii
11

i;
r1

ii

~
11
\I
II

I
~

I
~

UConti.nuing, Brothman seemed V'iorrked that he would ~

become involved wi th the FBI because of his known assoc~
~
I
~
!
iij
I
II

~
ij
~

"From the first 't ime that I met Brothman up until !I

I
Ii
II
!I
'i
ii

He also II
. ~

knew that I used the name of Harr~T Gold, but he did not I~
Ii

know whether ei ther' one of those names was my true naIl'! e~
II

"Continuing with the conversation at the 1aboraatort,
~

~
~

i
~
!

__ .._:_~~_:~~~~.s.w ~~._~~e_:.__ ~_. ::~g~~~e ~~~:.~~1 ::.. the FB~j.
-·~·~';:·~:::-,i~~;.7?;~~, ~ --\~,::.c'.'. : -;; ;.,:;t0i;i':(;;_~~::;_; ,'-~.f:~,~.:}'~-,=';,,'.;



O'Brien had mentioned these names to Brothman.

and R. E. Brennan between May 15 and May 21, 1950.

I
Ii
,I

!
Ii
Ii

Ii

IiI,

h ' IIe mention~c
Ii
Ii
I
I

ilil
1/

ii
I:
II
II
~
IiI told ~
Ii

i
i

---''--'-'",_.. , - L
F

~
I'

r
At this time ~

"

I was dubious about this story

nDuring this conversation wi th Brot:tunan

certain to get in touch with Artie Weber, and that

Artie Weber only knew me as Frank Kessler.

was

that was when I was questioned by Agents T. S. Miller

such an explanation would be a very shrewd stroke indeed.

explana tiOD fOl"» our aSBocia tion, tha t we make up a story
I

that we were collaborating in writing a book on chemica I

processes, wi th !be wri ting the book and my d'oing the

chemical backgroupd.

~
at the Pennsylvania. ~ugar Company, as the rea.son I was H

II

dealing with Brothman under an assumed name. The fear ~

~wo.uld be ,based on the fact tha t I, as a. chemist of the Ii

Pennsylvania Sugar Company, would have been criticized I
for doing independent work on chemical processes outSidel

of my 'Work at Pennsylvania Sugar. 'Brotbman thougbt that!

and believe that ,I 'only used 'it upon one occaion and

the S6 name s, adding the t the FBI Agen t s, Shannon and

At this time Brotbman suggested that as an additional

I suggested to Abe that it was possible that I c@uld usel

the idea of my fear of Dr. Gustav T. Reich, my superior

Silvermaster, and asked me if I had ever used any of

several names to me, one of which I recall was Harry

Abe that I had never used any of these names, which is

true.

bd 14
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"Either the. t night, or possibly the following

night at about 3:00 o'clock in the morning, as Brothman

I

;,

..L.... ",,--"-=

1
I
I
!

obtains for that, person a job in Philadelphia?'

Avenue, in front of the main entrance, he said very

a person so closely tied in wi th all this s.ffa.ir and

bitterly, 'What sort of a damned fool 1s it who takes

was dropping me off at the Pennsylvania Station on 7th

~

I
1;

~
~

The ~
, I)

person to whom Brothman was referring was Thoma.s L. Blad!k,

a friend of mine since February of 1933, and Brothman

was 'specifically referring to the fact that I had been

instrumental in obtaining employment for Black on a

consul ting basia wi th the Charles W. Berg Labora torles

in Philadelphia.' This event had occurred some time

in late 1945. He was also very bitter about the fact I

that on five or six occasions I had brought Black out t~
the Brothman Laboratories In Elmhurst, at Brotbman's!

I

request, to aid in work which we were' then pursuing for

A. Brothman and Associates. This statement of Brotr~anjs

infuriated me, especially since Black had been brought I
up to help at the Broth.man Laboratories at Brotbman' s II

Ii
tj

specific request, and had come from Philadelphia to New~

York at his own expense am had never been reimbursed Ii

ii
~for these exp ense s, nor paid for the work he had done Ii
Ii

IIin Abe's laboratory. I do not recall whether the name u

r:

'Black' was actuall y mentioned in this conversation ~

between Abe and myself or whether the mention was
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confined to the name 'Tom,' but there was no doubt that

Abe and I both were talking about Thomas L. Black.

"Abe also asked me a t this time if Thomas Black had

evor used the name of Harry Silvermaster, or the other

several names he previously asked me if I had used, and

which had been mentioned to him by Agents Shannon end

O'Brien. From Brothman's conversation, he gave me the

definite impression that he was of the opinion that

Bla.ck was the so-called master-mind of the group who

were obtaining technical information for the Soviets,

such as the information Abe had been furnishing me from

.1941 until 1944. I recall that the argument over Black I

be tween Abe and myself aImos t culminated in a fi st-figh

which was prevented by the intervention of !VIirianJ

Moskowi tz, who was in the ear 'with us. I
I

"I went to Philadelphia that week-end,. and returneJ.

to New York Sunday night, and than drove wi th the Brotht
!

mans to Peekskill, New York, where we spent the night

in .Abe' s summer home near there.

Needleman suggested to him that should Brothman be

had given Needleman very little facts concerning the

Howeve~, after talking it

Ii

Ii
nV~hile at th.is summer home Abe told me that he had II

Ii
Ii

been in touch with Gibby Needleman, but stated that he Ii

Ii
~
~

association of Brothman and myself. Abe told me that Ii
ii
I!
it
,\
I'

Irecontacted by FBI Agents, he should tell them that he ~

J
was too busy to see them.
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over, Abe and I agreed that it woula be best to give

the appearance of trying to cooperate with the FBI.

"Also at Peekskill, I told Abe that while I was

home over the Memorial Day week -end, two FBI Agents had

made a search of my home, but more in the nature of an

inquiry than a complete scrutiny, and had seemed part1

larly concerned about the blueprints of the Hendrick

Company which I had me'ntioned to Agents Shannon and

o'Brien. I told Abe that once I had assured these

Agents there were none around they had accepted my word

( Can t 1 d by I FG)



III would like to, add that the week following

At this

When I first saw

being made the 'goat' for my activities.

He let everyone in the office infer that he was

!
~J

Brothman after he got this summons, and which meet- ~
;i
)1

lng was 1n the offices of A. Brothman and Associatest,
, ~

he used a very accusing tone toward me in inform1ng i
;1

me of the fact that he had. received the summons. I
~
i

question~d by FBI Agents Shannon and O'Br1en, he

a Grand Jury in New York City.

it my photograph, taken in 1942.

outside of those concerned with Brothman.

I
I
l

time Abe wanted to know whether I had told him ever~
il

1;pJ,ng.By 1;I:1Js ~ _too_k!t to mean whether I haCl.__1;Sl:l:, _

UBrothman seemed especially critical of the fact

that I had gone home over Memorial DaYl and seemed

particularly concerned with the fact that my purpose

in doing so was to destroy incriminating evidence

which I may have had in my home, and which particu-i

larly related to my activities for the Soviet Union 1
I

j
'I
!I
!I

!I
).)

~Memorial DaYI I was again visited by A~ents Shannon I:

and O'Brien at the Brothman Laboratories. On this q
'.I

ii

oceasionthey asked further questions relating to myl!
" ~

story concerning Carter Hoadless and Golos, and. aleo;!
:1

they returned. ,to me my Coast Guard. P8~SS which had anti
II"

~
y

"About three or four weeks after Abe had been ~
r/

II
'I

~
received a snmmons, direct1ng him to testifY before 'I

;1
;1

Ii
II

July 25, 1950

tMr. Donegan)
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UUpon reoeipt of the summons Abe's first reac

tion had been that he would tell the Grand Jury the

true story of his work for the Soviet Union, and

would take this sta.nd saying: 'What the devil, the

information was never utilized by the Soviet Unioo,

since they later purchased plants covering the in

formation on the Buna-S , synthetic' rubber, and a

good deal of it was design work which they could

Abe all of my background or any activities which the

i~ve8tigating agents might uncover at a later date.

I told Abe that I had.

"Shortly after Abe had received this summons,

but before he testified before the Grand JUry, he

went to see an attorney in New York City whose name

I can not recall, except I think his first name is

'fom, and his last nS.me is an Irish one. I do recall

that a Mr. Fowler Hamilton was a member of this firm.

"When Abe came back to the office after talk

ing wi th this attorneY I he told me tha.t he had told

this lawyer the same story which he had given to the

FBI Agents when he was first questioned by them.

Following this, but before Abe testified, he asked

me several times if I had toli him everyth~n~, and

espeoially wouli. he Iget cSJught short while testi

fying'll

I do not recall the exactthemselves have done.'

IFG_2



circumstances but I do know that Miriam ~oskow1tz

and Gibby Needleman, and later I, succeeded in dis

suading Brothman from such a foolhardy procedure,

telling him that such an admission was exactly what

the Federa.l author1ties were looking for.

"I recall that I was with Abe during the even

ing of the aay he testified before the Grand Jury

at ei ther the office of A. Brothman and Associates,

or in a restaurant nearby called Anton fokarskl's.

Abe tola. me that the Grand. Ju.ry had aug up a very

complete story of his youth, a.nd that the attorney

had hammereCl these f8~CtS at the Jury to show that

Abe was an exceeciilngly brilliant person and. a's such,

was a person of very erratic and ra.dical tendencies

who was Just the .type who would become engaged in

espionage activi ties. I reca.ll Ar:l:e telling me that

these attorneys were T. Vincent QUinn and Thomas

Donegan; Abe said that Donegan in particular had done

most of the 'hatchet work.' Brothman seemed well

pleased at his behavior 'before the Grand Jury and

said that he had, 'neither cringed, flinched, or

begged.' Abe told me that in his opinion the Grana

Jury had been 'stuffed to the gills with stories of

spying.' I then asked Abe if my name had been men

tioned before the Grand Jury, and Abe assured me

that it had not been mentioned. Abe told me that he



above, the following morning. I did not see this

returned from the library in New York City, and had

arrived at Brothman's office at about 10:00 or 11 :00

At this time Brothmanon the 31st of July, 1947.

understood, either from the attorneys or from someone

else, that Abe had only come into the Grand Jury in

quiry at the tail end of the proceeding and that he,

Brothman, was among the last witnesses to be calle~

"About three or four weeks after this I had

p. M. He gave me a summons which had been mailed to

me at the laboratory, and which someone in the labora

tory had brought over to Abe's office. This summons

d.ire ctedl me to appear before the Grand. Jury to tes

A. M. the following morning. I had originally wanted

to go visit my family in Philadelphia immediately

after seeing the summons, but Abe told me tha t he had

made an appointment for me to visit the same attorney

he had seen, and whom I have previously described

IFG_4
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attorney the following morning, but did see him tb.e

following evening, and told him the same story that

I had told Agents Shannon and OtBrien.

ULater that evening, after seeing the attorney

day before the Grand Jury, but Abe did not seem too

in Sunnyside, Queens, New York, and conversed.
IJ
I

I kept ~
i

i
testify tha~

~
J

:j
:I
II

i

Abe told me if I were to beconcerned about this.

reminding him about the fa.ct tha.t I was to

.
a.na. at about 11:00 or 12:00 P .M. , in Brothman I s office ,::

. i
.;

I saw Abe. I tola Abe that I wantea to talk with him

about his testimony, but Abe1nstead ta.lked with a.

number of the employees of A. Brothman and Associates ~
Ii
'i

who were 1n the office at that time, and then suggeste~
fI
II

to me that I go wi th him to drive :Mlriam It!oskow1 tz [)
'Ihome. We go t in the car and startea. out, daring which [I
il

~
q

time I kept reminding Abe that we had something very ij

11

important to talk about, but Abe kept brushing it off ~
. i

~and went into a great dissertat10n on political theory II

tl
and the declining state of capitalism. Aftermakini 11

i!
:i

several stops, such as to eat watermelon. and. other Ij

II
time-killing ineidents, we finally arrived a t Abe IS!
garage in Sunny-siele at abont 4:00 A.M." on the Clay I :,

was to appear before the Grand Jury. After wasting

some more· time talking with the garage attenae..nt, we

began walking arou.nd in the neighborhood of Abe I s hone ~.
(1
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my testimony, I was to use the excus e t&."lB.t 1t had all

happened some years ago and I had a faulty memory.

During tnis walk I again repeated to Abe the story

which I had. given the Agents about the manner in which

I origi~ally met Abe, which was the story I planned to

tell the Grand Jury that day. Abe told me not to act

frightened before the Grand Jury, but to be dignified

and calm. He told me not to appear to be begging for

summer at Abe IS summer home in Peekskill, New York, ana

I did not come out anQ say that these trips were in

connection wi th my Soviet espionage activi ty, it was

the FBI coula locate records of these trips.

clemency or mercy or for understanding on their part,

and even, if necessary, to a certain extent to be defi

ant. In general, the tenor of this advice was that I

was:to tell the false story of how I had met Golos

through Carter Hpodless and then through Golos had met

Abe. This Abe was very i~sistent upon.

"I then told Abe that on occasions in the past

I had taken trips by railroad and. plane, and possibly

certainly understood by both of us that these trips

were connected w1t~ such. Abe assured me that it would

be very unlikely that any record of such trips could be

found in view of the large number of people who were

traveling by both plane and railroad at that time.

"At this time Abe's wife, laom!, was spending the
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at Abe's request I was living with him in b~s apartment

in Sunnyside at 42-08 42nd Street, Queens.

I1~qe finally got to 1:le d and after two nours of

sleep I got up and dressed, and was ready to leave Abe's

apartment to go to testify before the Grand Jury. Abe

was still 1n bed. Abe wished me good luck and again

said, 'Look, Harry, you don't hold it against me for

having brought your name into this, do you?'

nOne other event that occurred during our walk

along Skillman Avenue early on the morning of July 31.

A~e at that time told me that the Agents of the FBI

had been to question Jules Korehen, and had elicited

from him the information that prior to !!ay of 1946,

Kcrchen had met me and I had been introduced to Jules

by Abe as Frank Kessler, and Korehan had identified me

to these Agents as Frank Kessler. I remonstratei to

Abe and demanded to know why he had not seen Jules im

mediately after Abets first questioning by the FBI,

so that Jules would not use the name Frank Kessler as

a name by which he knew me. Abe sa~d he had been so

busy at that time, particularly with the various affairs

at A. Brothman and Associa.tes, that the matter had just

tslipped his mind.' We did not diseuss this matter any

further, except that I said that it was unfortunate

that it had happened, but we agreed that I would tell

the story, were I questioned, that I had used the name
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check up wi th each other on our stories to the Agents ~,;

This admonition was repeated on several occasions by

Abe up until June of 1948, when I finally left A.

Brothman and Associates. On the o~casion when I fin

ally left A. Brothman and Associates, in June of 1948

Abe told me that he wanted to go over my story one

more time, but I told him there was no point'1n it

because I was well acquainted. wi th the story. One of

Abe's final remarks was, 'Remember when the Rover Boy

come around, youlll want to tell the same story you

did before.' Abe might possibly have added as a last

remark, 'Donlt pull a Louis BUdenz.' I recall that

the above remarks were made by Abe to me in such a

way that they appeared to imply a threat. These re

marks were made late on Saturday morning or very,

early on a Saturday afternoon in the first weEk in

June 1948, and were made in the Brothman offices,

while Brothman was sitting at his desk and I was

sitting in a cha1r near him.

"I would like to add one more po1nt~ After

Abe had shown me the summons requesting me to appear

before the Grand Jury on the 31st of July 1948, he

gave me a typewritten copy of his testimony as he had

detailed it to his lawyer•. I never had much chance

to more than glance at this l and in additlon l Abe

assured me that it was not complete as he had left
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out ma~y things purposely, bellevlngthat it would

be best for the lawyer not to know about these de

tails.

tlAlthough prior to May of 1946, Abe had known

me under the name of Frank Kessler, I had given him

the name of Harry Gold, 6823 Kindred Street, Phila

delphia, Pennsylvania, as a person to whom Abe

could direct a letter or communicate with me.

fJAgentsBrennan and Miller have exhibited a

letter d.ated in August of 1945, directed to me at

the above address and signed by Abraham Brothman~

This letter requeste€l. that I do some work on the

synthesis of methyl methacrylate monomer, which

process Abe was working on at that time.

"Abe never ~ld actually know my true name to

be Harry Gold until I explalne~ the matter to him

when I went to work for him in May of 1946.

ttl would like to aid that in reference to the

statement on page 20 relative to Abels admonition

that I remain with him 1n ease we were re-ques~_*.__

by the FBI, that my real reason for staying with

A. Brothman and Associates was not this fear of

further que stioning 1 but out of loya.l ty to a found-l

ering firm.

III have read the above statement consisting

o:f thlsand 21 typewrlt ten pagesand ha~~_ ~~~~~E:~~~"~..~,,,,
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each page, because all of the knowledge contained

therein is true to the best of my ~~owledge and

belief. "

I would like to read! another statement ot tour

pa~es he made on the same day:

"I; Harry Gold, make the followin~ voluntary

statement to Richard E. Brennan and T. Scott Miller,

Jr., Who have identlfiei themselves to me as Special

Agents of the Federal Bureau of Investigation. No

August, he told me of an arrangement for meeting

About a week later he told me that thethis man.

threats or promises have been made to me and I know

that any statement I make can be use~ against me in

a Court of Law. I have been advised of my right of

counsel and I know that I do not have to make any

statement at all.

"Some time in the middle or late AUiUst of the

year 1941, my Soviet superior, Sam, who has slnea

been identified by me as Semenov, told me that he

would. have an important assignment relatlngto ob

taining information from a 'Government official.'

He did not elaborate on this except that a week or

so after his first announcement in the middle of

proposed meeting was off. I believe that the reason

that he gave was that there was a Jewish holiday,

the Day of Atonement, coming UPI and that the man 1n
--~---------------+---------------_.-...---- --.------ --------.-

!

...1
"....,:;"~ .. :::ii:if:~~~r~:;h~pi r •.-:\~V

D
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question or his immed.iate family were religious. He

also, at this time, gave me instruetions for a later

meeting. This meeting, I believe, was to be in tm
downtown part of New York, somewhere in the neighbor

hood of Dey or Church Street. I appeared for this

meeting, but it did not take plaoe. There is some

little doubt in my mind whether or not this or a fol

lowing meeting, which also did not take place, actu

ally occurred in the order that I have given them,

but in any ease to sunmarize:

"There were thre~ proposea meetings; one which

Sam, himself, called otf, ana two others, one of

which may have been called oft by Sam ana to one of

which I definitely went and the man 1n question did

not show up. Now, up to this time, he had not been

described to me by name. There was merely the state

ment that he was an important Government official,

an engineer. I believe that the third meeting was

near a Childts Restaurant, somewhere in the Broadway

District. About tmthird week 1n September, Sam gave

me a set of instructions for meeting this man. This

meeting was to take place between 6th and 7th Avenues

somewhere about 26th or 27th Street. Th~an in

question was to be 1n a car, the license number of

which had an INt in it as I recall, and I have since

been told by the Investigating Agents, or rather I
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have been shown a memorandum card on which is writ-

ten, in my handwriting, the license number 2N9088.

Also on the memorandum card was the fact that I was

to ask about this man's wife, Naomi, and to ask

about his baby daughter, and I was to bring greetings

from I Helen. I I was told, at this time, thatthe

man's name was Abraham Brothman. This meeting took

place as planned on a 'Monday night, very late 1n

September. I definitely recall that the occasion of

this meeting was also the night of the Joe Louis 

Lou Nova heavyweight figb. t. Brothman't'ias late for

this meeting by about 10 or 15 minutes, and finally

came along this street in the midale twenties, be

6th and 7th Avenues, in his ear. I spotted the

license number. It was very dark and as is usual

in the Fur and Garment district, there was no one

there at all. I opened the door and slipped into

the car beside him. He seemed a little startled for

a moment; possibly he thought that this was someone

hostile to him. I then gave him the greeting and

identified myself as Frank Kessler. Just about this

time, the fight came on" and we sat 1n the car and

hee.rd i t on Brothman' 8 ca.r radio throughout the two

or three rounds that the fight lasted. We then

around for a little while, possibly 15 or 20 minutes"

during which time I tried to appear as genial as
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possible. Brothman asked a few questions about Helen

and he also inquired about 'John. t Brothman told me

that Helen was the person who had preceded me and was

the person to whom he had given information. He also

told me that John had preceded Helen. Our later con

versation took place 1n a Bickford Restaurant, that

same night, and was an exceedingly lengthy one. This

Bickford Restaurant, by the way, is located on, I

b elleve, the west side of ei ther 6th or 7th Avenues,

above 34th Street, but below 42nd Street.

"At this time, Ex-othman tola~ me that he had not

gotten along too well with Helen and I gathered from

his conversation that the principal difficulty was

the fact that Helen was not technically trained. He

also told me that hit, worked for the Hendrick 1-1:anv.fac-

turing Company of Carbondale, Pennsylvania, and New

York City. He also tolQ me that he had gotten along

very well with John. The conversation may have la

pS long as three hours. I believe that it broke up

sometime around one o'olock, because I believe that

I have a recollection of just making a 1:25 or a 1:35

train back to Philadelphia. Brothman, also, upon the

occasion of this first meeting with him, said that

he was glad that I was a chemist because he believed

that it would make possible the occasion of him again

funneling information through me to the Soviet Union.
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This information, I understood, was to cover the vari

ous processes on which Brothman was doing design work

for the Hendrick Manufacturing Company.

It! have statecl the phrase, 'on which Brothman

was doing design work,' because, from his conversation

I gathered that he was in complete charge of all cle

sign work a t the Hendridt Company. The rest of the

conversation, and as I have said, this was ~ quite

lengthy one, concerned Brothman himself."

I am not going to read the rest of the statement

I think that gives the pertinent information concerning tlE

meeting of Brothman and Gold.

I would like now to bring M1s~ Bentley in and

ask her some questions, and then I will be finished.



ELI Z ABE T H BEN T LEY I called as a

'Wi. tness, having first been duly sworn by the

IFG-l

luly 25, 1950

( Mr. Done gan )
Bentley

Foreman, testified as follows:

BY MR. DONEGAN:

Q Miss Bentley, will you give your residence ad

dress? A It is care of my publishers, Mr. Donegan.

Q All right, give it that way. A Care of the

Devin Adair Publishing Company.

Q New York City? A That is 23 East 26th Street,

New York 01 ty •

Q Miss Bentley, I have previously examined you,

on a number of occasions, before Federal Grand Juries, and

you understand that this is a Federal Gr~qd Jury and you

are here 11'1 response to a request, and a subpoena has been

servei. upon you sirlee your arrival - -is that correct';

A Yes.

Q I would like also to repeat for the record,

Miss Bentley, as I have told you on a number,of occasions

before, that you have the right to refuse to answer any

question 1f you believe that the answer to the question

might incriminate or degrade you~ You understand that,

don't you? A Yes.

Q Now, Hiss Bentley I the Grand Jury 1s in~erested

1n hearing your testimony concerning your association with

Abraham Brothman. Part1cularly, I would like to question

you as to when you first m~t Abe Brothman. A I would
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Bentley

Q And how did you meet him - will you explain 1n

your own words the circumstances? A I was introduced to

him by Jacob N. Golos, who was my superior in the Russian

Secret Policsj and he toli me that Abe was a Communist

Party member, and that he had information that was valu

able, and that he thought I could take care of him as a

contact.

QAt that time you were engagecl 1n activities as

technioally 1t was. Actually, I aon1t think I had come

into any espionage then.

A Well, I supposean espionage agent, is that correct?

I
Q Well, will you briefly, 1n a few woras, explain

~
to this Grand Jury what you mean by that. In other words 'I
Ycu. were 'Working for Golos, or you were making some con- II

but ~
tacts for hlm,/you say later on you came into active espi"l

II

onaga work? A Well, I had been a member of the Commun1s~'

Party since March, 1935, but in October, 1938, after I I
II

had taken a posl tion wi th the Italian Library ot Informa- II

':1

iI

.tion, which was a branch of the Italian Propaganda Mlnlst~y
:1

in this country, I was put what you call "unaerground" 1n ~
II

this oountry. ~

~
I no longer attended regular Communist meetings, i

J
!I
ij

and I had one contact, and when that job was finished I i
u



every week; sometimes 1t might be every two weeJts.

nitely. We agreed to meet where I wasn't known and where

he waen I t known.

A Oh" defi-

Bentley

continued on with this contact, meeting people for him 

Mexicans and Canadians, and so on.

I think the first person I had that gave any in

formation was probably Abraham Brothman. It was later onj
:1

1n 1941, after Germany attacked Russia, that I actually

went into what 1s technically called espionage - that ls, :1

i

hanil1ng Communists who were placed in high positions in i
the Un~d States Government. ~

Ii

Q .Ana. you would obtalnlnformation from them, ~
II

and transmit it to your superiors, who were representa- I
il

tives of the Soviet Government, 1s that correct? A That1s
II

correct, yes, sir. !
Q Now, you had a number of meetings with Brothma4,

!I
is that correot? A Yes. I generally met him about ~

i
i

purpose of avoiding any possible scrutiny?

IFG_3



Q And at these meetings did Brothman turn over to

you some blueprints, plans, or no~es or drawings, or any

thing else of that sort? A They were blueprints of ket-

tIes, which I understand were a form of commercial vat,

Dut I am not much more enlightened on that. Sometlmeshe

got duplicates and gave them to me. They were labeled with

the name of the· company that made them, and with the name

of the company for whom they were being made.

And sometimes he couldn't get duplicates, and so I

had to go around and find a blaeprinting shop that mad.e

duplicates, and then return the originals to him. I used

to go aown to a little shop on Liberty Street, and then

there was one on 42nd street that made duplicates.

Q Did you have any conversation with Brothman to

the effect that this information was going to the Russians?
. ,

A I remember once he asl'ted me if the Amtorg people l1ked

what they were getting.

Q Did you ever identify yourself to him as one who

had. worked for the Amtorg? A No, I never had. I was

introduced to him as his Communist Party superior, and he

was to give me dues and information.

Q Did he give you his Communist Party dues?

A Yes, he did.

Q On how many occasions, would you say? A That

would be hard to say. It wasn't every week, but it might

be roughly every month.

Bentley
IFG-4



Bentley

to the effect that you were going to place him in contact

with another individual tt A Yes, I did.

Now, did you have a conversation with Abe BrothmanJury.

Q Did you give him receipts for the payment of dues

A Yes, I did. But they were not made out in his name, like

all of our people; they were made ou t to II A Frie nd. "

Q Did he give you any other sums of money, outside

of money identified as his Communist Party dues? A No, I

don't think so.

Q Did you ever pay him any money? A I never

paid him any money. I don't know whether Mr. Golos did or

not, but I personally didn't.

Q Now, will you tell the G1.~and Jury approximately

when you last saw Abraham Brothman? A I would say prob

ably it was 1n the fall, early fall of 1941.

Q You have previously identified photograph~before

Grand Juries, of Abraham Brothman, 1sn f t that correct?

A Yes, I have.

Q And there ieno question in your mind as to his. II

identity? A Yes. At least, I think it was before a I

Grand. Jury, Mr. Donegan. I have identified it several"

i
I

~
'I

f

I
~
~

Q Will you give that conversation, to the best of !
I

. i
your recollection, to the Grand Jury·' A ~\Tell, I was told"

i

by }ir. Golas that his superior had decided. the.t Abraham

p'laces, and I am not quite sure it was before a Grand Jury.

~ My recollection is that it was before a Grand

IFG_5
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Brothman should be put 1n contact with someone who knew

more about engineering and chemistry than either of us

did; and therefore I was to tell Abe that he was to be

turned over to another contact.

Well, he didn't like the idea, and he complained !

very bitterly, and I finally had to bring Mr. Golos to
finally

see him and the two of us/convinced him that he had to do ij

,1
I

th t ~·a. J

Finally, when we got him adjusted to the idea,

along in between, I think, 7th and 8th Avenues, in the

he was told to give me the license number of his oar.

A Yes.

e'arly evening, and. an 1no.1vidual was to come along and

sequent to his meeting wi th this lndiv1ctaal'l

Q Did you receive any information as to the

I believe that some months after he was in contact with

this new man, he called me up and said he had lost his

conta.ct.

:1

,!j
iI

II
'I

~
1
II

On a few occasions he <irove his car into town, and some- I
times he didn't, but on this occasion he was to eome with~

~
his ear and I was to be given tr.,e license number: and he (/

Ji

I
il
11

il
\1

ldentl ty of this new man? A No, I d1 dn It. Nelt!V'r, ;1

Golos nor I were supposed. to know who he was. That is I...................................,.J,.

....

was to park somewhere 1n 27th or 28th Street, somewh~re

climb into the car. That was to be the method of 1ient1

f1oation.

Q Did you have any conversations with him sub-
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the way the system operated.

Q With reference to this new man, did you turn

over the information on the 11cens~tlmber of the ear to

Golos? A Yes, I turns d it over to Golos, who told me

that he would ~lrn it over to his superior, and woula

arrange the meeting. Then I was told to set the date

with Abe, and then to relay that back.

Q Did you give Brothman any information or any

oode words, as to how he could identify this new contaet~

(CONTINUED BY BD)



he had lost his contact with this new man? A Ye~.

make aome reference to HHelen. H But I don't remember the

one was to say

Bentley

A I think, as I remember it, they had a

Q And when did you first hear of the name Harry Gold

time? A No, I never have seen Brothman since then.

Q Have you ever heard of the name Harry Gold or the

last name Kessler a.s being the con tact tha.t you arranged \'Viti
I

to do? A Well, he wanted to be put baclo{ in touch, and I

Q What did he want you to do, or what did he ask you

~ You never had ,any contact with Brothman since that

Q In other words, your recollection 1s that this man

Q Were there any names used for the purposes of identi

Q Which is not your true firstnarne, but the name --

bd 1

one thing and one another. But offhand, I don't remember.

Q Did Bra thrnan sub sequen tly report to you too t he had

been recontacted? A No. That was the last time.

Brothman? A Not from anything within the apparatus, no.

We have done it with so many people, I don't remember.

fication, any fir~t names or last names? A As I remember,

A No; that was the name ..... used mostly with those contacts..l.

J
Q And that au bsequently Brothl1an told thatyou say you

~

exact phraseology of it.

RelIFG
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was to identify himself to Brothman by using your first

he had known me as uHelen. It As I remember it, the man would

.name, "Helen It? A Ye s.

just told Golos about it and he took care of it.



A Oh, I can't

QJ Did you eyer give any instructions to Brothman as to

what type of informs. tion he was to obtain for the Hussians"i

A He was told to bring interesting blueprints. And I re

member in one case the firm w.as about to make kettles, I

think -- is it the Edgewater Arsena.l? Is it Edgewater?

Q Yes. A Edge-- something Arsenal, was to make

kettles for it, and I know that interested Mr. Golos very

much and he insisted on producing those. Now I when I lef't

him he hadn't that far produced these particular blueprints.

I don't know if subsequently they were passed over or not.

Q Did you ever have any conversation with Brbthman,

wherein he wa.s instructed the t he should only tum over

industrial or commercial information? A No. Mr. Golos saw

him off and on himself; ,he might have done so. But I don't

believe that Brothman had anything but commercial or indus

trial information.

Q Did you ever have any conversation with Brothman -

or, did Gol~s ever tell you that he was restricted in the

type of information that he should furnish to the Russians,

that Brothman was restricted in the type of information that

he should furnish to the Russians? A The Russians never

restricted anyone. They took whatever they could get.

·bd~2 ,J2.~Yl ~)..e y

or iden tify it as bem g the individua.l

remember when the FBI told me about it.

Q You heard it through the FBI? A Yes. But I don't

re call when.



to be kept secret, since you were maeting on street corners

fact that Brothman was engaged in" some activities which had

Q, Well, wh a.t I 'm endeavoring to de tarmine, Miss Bantle ,

-

instructions and got it, and I don't think I thought too

about it.

I myself was too clear on what was going on. . I just took

tion for the Russian government? A I don't know what I

would have considered it at that time, because I don't think

is whether there was any question in yonr mind as to the

Was it your understanding that if Brothman brought

Q At the time when you were in contact with Brothman

told him.

A That was never said to me. But judging by their policy

later OD, I would say definitely that's probably what Golos

did you consider him as being engaged in gathering informa-

you some information concerning national defense matters,

that 'you weI'e to accept it from him for the Russians?

,

and so forth, and that the activities were pOBsi bly illegal

and that this gathering of information in this surreptitious

manner for the Russian government was something that wasn't r
AOh, we knew it was illegal, because I remember his saying~

!
fl

the t many times competi tors of the Republic would send in ~

people to steal blueprints and that it was an illegal offensr'

We knew that very definitely. I knew it was for the Cor~uni~t
r '

but I don't think I connected it up with the Russians at tha~
!

, point. I
-,--"-'"'--------------1---------,,-.--.--..-.---.-~-,,-----.--. ~----""-"'----'-'''---._'---''--'''''''''''"-''''-'--'- -'''-'''-''~---'-r-';



[WITN.ESS EXCUSED)

Q Any questions by the Grand Jury?

A No; be-

Bentley

point. It was only in '41 that it became clearer to me.

ti~e that he was acting as an espionage agent?

cause I hadn't any con cept of espionage, myself, at tha t

bd 4

reference to espionage, did you have any concept at that

Q. Well, beyond the sense of being illegal -- in other

words, stealing under the violation of the penal law -- with



having first been sworn, testified as follows:

us v. John Doe
July 25 ~ 1950
Pres o by Mr. Donegan

bd 1

D A V I D J 0 S E P H

Bohm

B 0 H M, called as a witness,

BY MR. DONEGAN:

Q Will you give your full name to the reporter?

A My name is David Joseph Bohm.

Q You are a professor at Princeton University? A Yes

Q Professor of Mathematics? A Physics.

Q And you have a Ph.D. degree? A Yes,

Q &~d you are generally addressed as Dr. Bohm?

A Ye s, e i the r - - tt Do c tor n is alI r i gh t •

Q Now', Dr. Bohrn, will you giva your resident address;

please? A I'm now living at 1 Evelyn Place, Princeton,

New Jersey.

Q Dr. Bohm, you understand that this is a Federal

Grand Jury si tting in the Southern District of New York?

.A Yes.

Q And you are here in response to a subpoena which

was served on you by the Marshal? A Yes.

Q Will you briefly give" this Grand Jury some informa-

tion on your background? Now, when I" say uyour background U

I mean where you were born, where you were educated and

your occupation. A Well, .... was born in Wilkesbarre,

Pennsylvania.

c;: Migh t I interrupt you jus t one minute; I forgo t soms-

thing. vVith reference to this subpoena., have you consulted

an attorney"~ A Yes.
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Q Will you give his name and business address?

A His name is Herman Rosenfeld, and his business address

is 38 Park Row.

Q And he has advised you with reference to your appear

ance before this Grand Jury? A Yes.

Q I would like to advise you, Dr. Bohm, that you have

the right to refuse to answer a question if you reasonably

believe and it appears reasonable that your answer to the

question might incriminate or degrade you. Do you underst

that'~ A Yes.

c;~ Has your lawyer ao advised yOU? A Yes.

Q Now, to go back to the question I asked you about

your background, will you tell the Grand Jury, in your own

wor-'ds, your background? A well, I was born in Wilkeabarre,

Pennsylvania, and -- do you want me to give my educational

background?

Q Yes. A I --

Q You can skip grade school and high school. The

university background. A I went to the Pennsylvania state

College in 1935 and there I studied four years. I got my

B. S. degree in Physi cs in 1939. And then I wen t to the

California Institute of Technology for two years, studying

physics, and then I went to the University of California and

got my Ph.D. degree about a year and a half later.

Q Would you try to put that in chronological order?

When did you attend the University of California?
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A I attended the University of California starting in the

fall of 1941.

Q And you gradua ted when? A Abou t '43. I can f t re-

member the precise date.

Q Well, approximately. A In 1943.

Q And when did you receive your Ph. Degree? A

Q And that was 1.'"1 Physics? A Physics.

Q Have you done any other graduate work? A No;

at California frech, which I mentioned.

•

cc(, Have you written any books? A I just finished

wri ting a book on a subject whi ch I have taught in Princeton

University.

Q What's the title of the book? A Quantum Theory.

It is not yet published. Now, since that -- do you want me

to con tinue '(

Q Yes, if you please. If you will, try to remember,

keep you r vol ce up, because you ha. ve a tendency to drop

A VVell, since that time I worked in the University of

California Radiation Laboratory until 1946, and then I

worked in the University of California for six months as a

Research Associate, ending early in 1947, and then I came to

Princeton University and I have been there since.

Q Are you associated with the College or the Institute

For Advanced Studies? A The Princeton University, which is

not the Institute Par Advanced Studies. That is a separate
'\'

ins,",ti tution.
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Q You are not associated with the Institute For Advanc~d

study? A No.

Q Dr. Bohm 1 do you know an individual named Joseph W.

Weinberg? A Well, after consultationiNith my attorney, I'm

afraid I'll have to decline to aDswer that question because

of the possibility that it may tend to incriminate me.

Q. You say that after consultation with your attorney -

did you discuss, wi th your attorney, Joseph Weinberg'?

A Well, I mean we -- I think tha t we -- I mean I we decided

not - .. that I couldn't discuss in detail pI'aeiaely our dls-

cussions, that --

Q> I 'm not asking you to give your conversa tlon wi th

the with your attorney. The reason ~ asked you that

question is that you say after consultation with your

attorney, and the implication in your answer is that you

considered that particular question with reference to

Weinberg. A We considered a general line of questions.

G I'll repeat the question again. Do you know Joseph

w. Weinberg? A well, I must decline to answer that, on

the grounds that it may tend to incriminate me.

Q Do you know Giovani Rossi Lomanitz? A I must de-

cline to answer on the same grounds.

Q Do you know Max Bernard Freidman? A I mus t decl

to answer that question, too, on the same groundse

QJ I Sh01N you a photograph which was taken in June,

June 3, 1943, of four men standing\under a sign nUniversity
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of California, Campus Limits,ft and ask you if you can iden

tify any of the individuals in t'his photograph? A Well, I

must decline to answer that, again on the same grounds.

Q When you say "the same grounds n you mean on the

grounds of self-incrimination '? A The pos sibility of self

in crimina tion.

Q. Nbw~ I call your attention more specifically to the

individual second from the right, and ask you to closely

examine that and see if you can identify that individual.

I 'm not clear on the person. I mean, if you will - ...

A Well, I think ..L still ha va to answer the same way.

(.~, I ask you, isn't that a picture of yourself?

A Well

BY THE JURY:

Q, Well, is it, Dr. Bohm? Isn't that a picture of

yourself? A Well, I still answer the same way; I mean, to

answer that might incriminate me.

[The photograph referred to was marked Grand Jury

Exhibit No. I, this date.]

BY MR. DONEGAN:

Q Again calling your attention to this photograph

identified as Grand Jury Exhibit 1, I ask you if the indivi

dual second from the right -- if the photograph of the

individual second from the right is a photograph of you?

A Well, I'll say it's a photograph of me.

Q That is a photograph of you? A Yes.
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Q Now, wi th reference to the other" thr,ee individuals,

can you iden tify them for the Grand Jury? A Well, I dec

to ~swer that question, on the ground of the possibility

of self-incrimina.tion.

JUROR: Was the a.nswer responsive? I didn't hear

the answer.

MR. DONEGAN: Yes. He declines on the gounds of

self-incrimination.

BY THE JURY:

Q. Dr. Bohm, when did you become a full Professor of

Physics? A I'm not a full Professor. That is a mistake.

I.t I thought you said you were. A No. Tha t' s a mis-

take on the subpoena.

BY MR. DONEGAN:

Q And when did you become an Assistant Professor?

A That's when I first came to Princeton.

BY THE JURY:

Q That is, your appointment? A Yes, sir.

BY MR. DONEGAN:

Q I think you gave the date. Will you give it again?

A 1947.

Q Ha~le you ever met, talle d with, had any cerre

with a~ individual known to you as steve Nelson? A

decline to answer that question, on the grounds that answer~

ing it might tend to incriminate me.

Q I show you a pho~ograph of an individual Wmown as
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}"'"
steve Nelson, and ask you if you can identify this photograpq

j

of an individual you have ever met, had any conversation witl1

or talked with in a group'? A I decline to answer this

question, for the same reason; that is, self-incrimination.

[The photograph referred to was marked Grand Jury

Exhibit No.2, this date.]

Q Have you ever met, had any conversations with,

corresponded with or had any personal correspondence with a

woman by the name of Bernadette Doyle? A I decline to

answer that question, also on the grounds of the possibility

of self-incrimination.

Q I show you two photographs, one a full-length photo

graph and one a head photograph of Bernadette Doyle, and ask

you if you have had any contact with that woma.l1 '? A Well,

I decline to answer, again on the same ground of self-

incrimination.

[The two photograPhs referred to were marked

Grand Jury Exhibits Nos. 3 and 3-A, respectively,

this date.]

Q Do you know a Dr. FTank Charles Collins, Assistant

Professor of Chemistry, Brooklyn Polytechnic Institute,

Brooklyn, New York? A I never heard of him.

Q Have you ever had any contacts with an individual

known to you as Dr. Collins at the University of California

fA Well, not to my kI).owledge. Is it the same one?

Q Well, your answer should be responsive to the que~-
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tion as to whether you had any cant,act with an individual

known to you as Dr. Collins. A Well, I mean, I f 11 simply

say tha t I remember no such contact.

Q You have no recollection? A No.

Q Dr. Bohm, try to keep up -- and .if you. wan t to take

some time in considering your answer, that's perfectly all

right, if you want to pbrase it; but it's important that tne

Grand Jurors and the reporter hear it. Did you appear be-

fore the Committee on Un-AmericanPctivities?· A Yes.

Q Were you asked any questions concerning a Dr. Col

at that Committee'? A I can't remember. I'm sure it's all

in the record.

Q Well, I didn't ask you ~lat now, Doctor. I under-

stand that. Eu t I 'm asking -- the record is not being oon-

sidered here; it's your.testimony. So -- A Well, I don't
~

reca.ll precisely what I was asked about. 1 was asked about

quite a few people at that time.

Q. Have you ever been contac ted by the FBI? A Yes.

Q Did the F~I ask you questions? A The S~1e quest

Q The same que stions.? A As you have asked It

Q And did you ansv~er the questlons~:' A No.

Is it true that yeu refused to answer the question

A ies.

Q. When did you start your work at the Radiation

Laboratory of the University of California? In 1943. Can

you give the mori·,th~) p~ I'm not very precise about that, I
,

"1
I.
.\'
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can't remember to 0 well. I t was probably in '42.

Q, In' 42 4"r A Ye s •

~ Your best recollection is ~n '42? A About November

Q About November, 1948'i A Yes.

Q And in connectIon with ;Jour work a t the Radiation

Laboratory you were engaged in research projects concerning

atomic energy? A Y~s.

Q Were you a part-time physicist consultant, was'tbat

your designation, or were you a full-time -- A I don't

recall precisely. I think I was part-time for a while and

then full-time later.

Q, Will you identify you.r supervisor at that --

A My general supervi~cr?

Q Your genera 1 Bupervi sore ii, Well" I me an, my

immediate supervisor was Dr. Eldrid Nelson, I believe

I can't remember e.t that precise time -- and I mean, more

generally we were working in the group under Dro Robert

Oppenheimer ..

(,~ In connection wi ttl your employment at the Hadiation

Laboratory was Joseph W. Weinberg also employed? A Well,

again I can't answer that question, on the ground of the

possibility of self-incrimination.

Q Are you or have you ever been a member of the

Communist Fart~T? .Ii I decline to answer that question, on

the grounds of the possibility of self-incrimination.

Q Have you ever met, talked with or had a~y contacts
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with whatsoever an individual named Irving Fox? A I de~

cline' to answer that question, because of tbepoBsibilit"jT of

self-incrimination.

Q Have you ever attended f~Y meetings of the Young

Lommunist League? A I decline to answer that question,

because of the possibility of self-incrimination.

Q. have you ever a ttended any me etings of the Communis

PartyCi A I decline to answer that question, because of t

possibility of self-incrimination.

Q Were you present at s. group meeting in Wembel"'g's

apartment cn or abrot August 17,1943, a.t which time were

present steve Nelson, Bernadette Doyle, Joseph Weinberg,

Irving Fox, Rossi Lomanitz and Max. Freidman? A I depline

to answer that question, because of the possibility of self

incrirnina tion.

Q Do you know or have you had any contact wi th a per-

son knoV'Jn to you as Hans Hoffman? A I decline to answer

that question, because of the possibility of self-in

tion.

Q Do you know or have you had any contact wi th an

Ann Hoffman '? .A I decline to answer that question, becau.

the answer may tend to incriminate me.

Q, Do you know or have you had any con ta.ct wi th an

individual named Martin Chester? A I decline to answer

that ,:question, because the answer may tend to incriminate me.
I'

Q Do you know or have you had any contact with
','I
I

J,
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. Wilhemine Loughrey? A I decline to answer that question,

because the answer may tend to incriminate me.

Q Have you ever visited the home of your superior,

Dr. Ne 1 son? A No.

G £lave you ever met or had any con tact wi th a Paul

Crouch? A I decline to answer that, because the answer may

tend to incriminate me.

Have you ever met or had any' contact with an indivi-

dual named Sylvia Crouch? A I decline to answer that, be-

cause the answer may tend to incrlmina te me.

Q Have you ever had any contact with an individual

named Libby Burke? A I decline to answer that, because the

a.nswer may tend to incriminate me.

Q I shew . you a photograph of the front view of a hous

located at 2427 Blake street, Berkeley, California, which

is the home of an individual named Weinberg, and a.sk you

if you have ever been in this house? A I decli.ne to

tha.t question, because the ansv~er may tend to incriminate

[The photograph referred to was marked

Grand Jury Exhibit No.4, this date.]

Q Will you gi va the Grand Jury the addresses of 'j'Tour

residences in Berkeley? A Well, I 'm sure I don't remember

them ell.

Q Well, to the best of your recollection, as far as

you ca.n recall. A I lived a.t 38 Mosswood Hoad, at some-
I

"where on Ha.stin.gs Street -- I can' t r~member the number --
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and somewhere in DeWitt Way --I can r t remembE~r the number 

and somewhere on -- well, there is a street which I just

can't catch right now, there is a final street which I just

can't seem to remember} right now.

Q Have you ever resided on Channing Way? A Channing

Way. Let me see. Well, not to my recollection.

Q, 1 show you a photograph A Let me think. I don'

think so.

Q You don't think so. Your best recollection is that

you have never lived on Channing Way in Berkeley, Ca.lifornia

A No. I have lived nes.r there, but not on there.

C-~ I show you a photograph of a house designated as

2632-2634 Channing Way, Berkeley, Ca.lifornia., and ask you

if you have ever been in this house? A I decline to an

th&t que stion, because the answer may tend to incrimtnate

Q Do you identify that house as the residence of

Bernadette Doyle? A I decline to answer that question,

because the answer may tend to incriminate me.

[The photograph referred to was rnarlred

Grand Jury Exhibit No.5, this date.]

Q With reference to Grand Jury .ri:xhiblt No.1, which

is a photograph of Joseph Weinberg, Giovani Lomanitz,

David Bahm and Ma.x Freidman, Dr. Bahrn, did you know any of

those -- either of these three individuals, other than

yourself, under sny other na.me'? A. I cecline to answer
I
I'

t.bat question, because the answer may incriminate me.
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Q Did you know them on or about June 3, 1943, lmder

any other name? A I decli~e to answer, again because the

answer may tend to incriminate me.

JUROR: Mr. Donegan, would you care to ask who

took the picture?

~" Dr. Bollm, a.gain referring to Grand Ju.ry Exhibit No.

which is a photograph of four individuals including yourself

will you tell this Grand Jury who took this picture, since

you are one of the persons standing in the group?

A Well, I fm sure I don f t know who took the pi cture, I don t t

know the man.

Q Have you a recollection of the picture being taken?

A Well, I decline to answer that question, becIDlse it may

tend to incriminate me.

Q I would like to, wi th the permis sian of the Foreman

and the Grand Jury, excuse this witness for a few minutes.

Will you wait outside, Dr. Bohm?

[WITNESS EXCUSED]

I
II
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(ContaD)'rom .

July 25, 1950

(Mr. Donegan)

D A V I D JOSEPH

Boh.

B 0 H M , recalled,

testified as follows:

oY MR. DONEGAN:

Q Dr. Bohm, are you married? A No.

Q I assume by that answer, you never have been

marr1ed? A No.

A JUROR~ How old are you. doctor?

THE WITNESS: Th1rty~tt\fo.

Q Have you any close relatives? A Well, yes.

Q What are they - will you1dent1fY them? A

father and my mother.

Q Where do they reside? A My father is in

Philadelphia, and my mother is in W1lkes-Barre, Pennsyl-

vania.

;

Ii.
;

A JUROR: Any brothers or sisters?

THE WITNESS: I have one brother.

Q Where 1s your brother employed? A He 1s 1n

Pottsville J Pennsylvania. I
:;

Q What does he do? A Well, he is Just teachln~

in a small school of some kind.

Q Do you know what type of sen 001 it 1S? A No I

I don't know, precisely.

Q Is it a high school? A No, it is some sort

of trade school.

Q Did you make an application form - - I withdraw

that question - - was it necessary for you to subml t an '"

---_ ..~--------------_...-.-.._---------
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application form when you became associated with Princeton

Un1versi ty? A What kind of form?

Q Any kind of application form. A I can reman-

ber some kind of contract which I signed, which probably

had my na.me and some kind of app11cat~on.

Q Were you ever employed by tb~ Government 1n any

manner whatsoever? A Not d1rectly.

Q Well, indirectly? ,A Well, 1f you would call

the Radiation Laboratory - -

Q Wasn't it necessary for you to fill out certain

forms in connection wi th your assoeia.t1on at the Ra,diat1on

Labora.tory?

Q What is the answer? A I assume it was.

A JUROR: What is tha.t?

Did you sign a .form acknowledging that

THE WI Tl\lESS: I said, as far as I ca.n remember

1 twas.

Q Dr. Bohm, you must have some recollection on

that point. After all, that was a very important

in your career.

you knew that that was a highly conflaentlal and secret

pro ject, concerned wi th tm ns. tlonal defense? A Well, I

am afraid I will have to decline to answer that on the

grounds that it may tend to incriminate me.

Q Have you a recollection of signing any forms

at the time you became associated with the Radiation Labo-

ratory? A I ruitve to decline to anS\irer that on the grounds-

---------------,--------------------
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that it may tend to incriminate me.

Q I want you to carefully consider that question,

and also to recall my sta.tement to you 1 that your refusals

to answer questions on the grounds of self-incrimination

have to be be sed on reasonabl e ground s; and my que s t1. on was:

Do you recall signing any forms whatsoever, submitted by

the Government? I haven't identified ~~e torms. I asked

you, do you recall signing any forms whatsoeverll A I

think I still have to decline to answer that question upon

the grounds ot the possibility of self-incriminat1on.

Q In connection with your employment and assooia-
(

tion with the Radiation Laboratory at the University of

California, were you told by any of your fellow employees,

_or by your supervisor or superiors on that project, that

that was concerned wi th a ne.tional defense project? A Well

yes. When I Joined the project, I was told it was a war

project.

A JUROR: We can I t hear you.

THE WITNESS: I was told when I joined the pro

ject, it was conneoted with the war effort.

A JUROR: With what?

THE WITNESS: That it was 8- war project.

Q And when you were told that that was a war pro

ject, were you asked to sign any form to the effect that

you understood it was a war project? A 1;le11 I can It
J

remember whether I signed any form with that part~cular
',jl
I

J:
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A I signed

statement in 1 t.

Q Do you recall signing any forms?

some kind of form, I will say that.

Q You did sign some kind of a form? . A Yes.

Q Do you have any recollection of any statement

to the effect that you~ork would be confidential, in oon-

nection with the war project? A Well, I can't recollect

that, but it 1s not impossible that it was in there.

Q Now, Dr. Bohm, I think you must remember this:

that you are a man of high intellectual development, and

this Grand Jury is made up of people of the world, experi

enced people, and it is rather difficult to believe that

you could not recall signing some thing ha.ving to do wi th

,the importance or secrecy of a war project. A Well, I

will say that I can't remember the precise phraseology of

everything that I signed, but I am q~ite sure I must have

signed a statement like that, and I am sure that people

told me it was a secret project.

Q Well, is it correct to say that it was your

understanding that this was a secret war project? A Yes •

Q Now, did you ever discuss your work on this

secret war project with any individuals who were not en-

titled to this information? Do you understand my ques-

t1on? A Yes.

Q You do? A Yes. Well, to my recollection I

have nelrer disoussed it with anyone except someone who vias
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on the project.

Q Did you ever discuss your work with Joseph

Weinberg? A Again I canlt answer that question because

of the possibility of self-incrimination.

Q I would like to point out, Dr. Bohm, that you

have told the Grand Jury that you have only discussed your

work on this project with persons employed on the project,

IFG-5

I:

and with reference to Joseph Weinberg the question is necesl

sarily related to your previous answer.

Now, I want you carefully to weigh your answer, for

the purpose of considering whether you would. not want to

change it. A (No answer.)

Q I might interrupt your deliberations, Dr. Bohm)

,and point Q1 t to you, although. you might realize it at the

present time, that the functions of a Grand Jury are quite

different from a Congressional Committee.

The proceedings in a Grand Jury - - first 0 fall,

the Grand Jury is part of the jUdicial systen of this

cou.ntry J and al though our judicial sy stem might have many
~i

faul ts, I think it is generally agreed among thinking peopl~
11

that it is the best we can get With the human limita.tions

i nvolv ed.

Now, this is a secret proceeding. These people are

1n this Grand 'JUry because they have been chosen by lot,

and are performing their duties as citizens of the country.
,
"None of them is being paid for it, excep~ a pittance of
"!
j,'
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expenses. They are sacrificing their business and every~

thing else.

They are Just as much interested 1n seeing that

jus~1ce and fa.1rness, and the laws which safeguard our

civil libert1es, are administered, as the most ardent soap

box orator, concerning the importance of preserving our

civil liberties.

They havenlt sat down and said, "We would like to

have Dr. Bohm here to embarrass him." You at some time

in your career, by fate or something else which we canlt

identify, have found yourself in a web of clrcu~stances.

Those circumstances have become quite important. They are

important from many points of view.

First of all, this is not a perfect world, as you

well realize, and there have been many false hopes held

by various ideologies. We are now do~~ to the grim busi

ness of preserving our own country, and that is our only

criterion. To preserve our own country, we have to be

sure that it ~s strong. We have to take every step that

we canto eliminate any weaknesses.

Now, many people are conoerned about the fact that

in our efforts to keep what freedoms we have, we might lose

some of those freedoms. I think that the Grand Jury pro-

cess 1s one of our greatest safeguards to the preservation

of those freedoms.

As I se,ld before) this is not a proceeding to develop
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headlines or to embarrass an individual, or to advance the

career of some prominent individual. We are trying to get

at facts. We are all citizens in a common cause.

You have been asked to come here and give testi-

many. The record testifies to the fact that you are an

individual of high intellectual development. You have

certain gifts which have been developed. I do think that,

having developed in a country where you have had the op-

to face ourselves, or realize curselves whether we have

any standards, whether there isn't something superior to

our own selfish interests.

Now, as I said before, your associations, your

background, what circumstances or fate has thrown you into

at some time or another, is ~omething that is perhaps not
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within your control. But as an important member of the

community, as an Associate Professor at one of the·leading

un1versities in the country, I wonder wnether you would

A Well, I realize the serl-that have been asked you.

ousness of the business, but I still feel I have no chol

but to let the record stand as it ls.

Q Do you want to m~te any statement to the Grand

Jur'Y, do you want to say anything to the Grand JUFi '?

A Well, I don't have anything in particular to say.

Q Do you .want to comment on anything I have said

want to be in the poal tlon of letting the record stand

the way it is, with reference to some of the questions

to you? A No. I think the proceedings are very fair,

, but I must follow my own oonclusions.

Q Dr. Bohm, have you ever given any information

concerning the Radiation Project to any members of the

Communist Party, any people known to you as being members

of the Communist Party? A Again, I can't answer that

question because of the possibility of self-incrimination

Q I think that, with the Grand Jury's permission

I will excuse this w1 tness, with the instructions that the

Grand Jury will want you to appear before them again at

some time in the future. A Do you have any idea of when?

Q No. That is at the Grand Jury's pleasure.

The Marshal will get in touch with you. A If I should
"III

decide to go on a vacatl on, will that be all right?
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Q~'i~'i1'.:;··J'1..

Q \fuere will you go, and how long will you be?

A Well, I have been planning to go to Colorado.

Q Well, for the purpose cf the record, will you

please tell us where you are going and how long you will

A I don't know my' precise address, but Ibe there1

give it to you when I know. I will be in Aspen, Colorado,

for a while.

I had thought of going to California, too. I can

certainly give you my address when I know.

Q I can say that the Grand Jury will definitely

want you to appear before them again, and you should - 

when you have definite information concerning your where

abouts, if you will address a communication to me then I

, will keep the Grand Jury informed as to your whereabouts.

A Yes.

MR. DONEGAN: Are there any other instructions

by the Grand Jury?

A JUROR: I would like to have the w~ess wait

outside for one moment, and then I will ask him

the question.

MR. DONEGAN: Will you wait outside for a

moment?

(WITNESS EXCUSED)

I
I,'
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July 29, 1950

(Messrs. Saypol and Donegan)
Donegan

A I was.

A I had been assigned by the Attorney General,

tiona of law?

On or about JUly 22, 1947, Abraham Brothman had

22, 1947?

Q Will you describe to the jury the nature of the

investigation, and the status of the invest1gation on July

11

ncalled as ~

isworn by the I
l
II

~
.~

u

~

!
Q Mr. Donegan, you are associa ted wi th the Depart-II

i
ment of Justice, are you not? A That's correct. I am a I
Spec1al Assistant Attorney General. . ~

Q Did you hold the same office in June and July,

19471 A I did.

with Assistant Attorney General T. V. Quinn, who was head

of the Criminal Division at that time, to investigate al

legations of espionage, subversion, and related activities, I

on the part of various individuals.

Mr. QUinn and myself, 1n June and July, 1947, were

particularly concerned t~th presenting evidence before a

Q In fact, how long have you held that office?

A I have held ~~at office since the fall of .1946.

Q In 1947, as part of your official duties, were

you enga.ged 1n an investigation concerning certain viola-

Federal Grand Jury sitting 1n the Southern District of

York, concerning allegations made by Elizabeth Bentley.

T H 0 M A S J • D 0 N 1£ G AN ;

a wi tness, having first been duly

Foreman, testif1 ed as follows:
'\...r

BY MR. SAYPOL:

~..__._--------------
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subpce naed to appear before thet Grand Jury, and he was

examined by me and Mr. Quinn.

Q Has his narrative been read to the jury, as of

(Testimony, pp, 849, to 887, inclusive, read.]

Q Then I think it appropriate to proceed to read

it. A uAbraham Brothman, called as a witness, haVing

first been nwo~n~ testified as follows:"

A No, it has not. Do you mean

A No, it has not.Q Yes.

that time, Mr. Donegan?

to this jury~i



DeBuff

DeB U F F, called as a witness,

(WIT1~SS EXCUSED)

Q Were you in that same occupation in June and JUly of

Q Mr. DeBuff, what is your occupation? A Feneral

BY MR. SAYPOL:

having first been july sworn by the Foreman,

testified as follows;-

B E 1:J E D I 0 '1'

Q In the Southern District of New York? A In the

Southern District of New York.

grand jury stenographer.

Q In connection with the performance of your official

duties jid you haa occasion to recorrl the testimony of one

Abraham Brotbman on July 22nd" 19471 A Yes, sir.

Q I show you a transcript of the testimony of Brothman~

commencing on page 84-9 and oontinuing to rage g77, and inquird

whether by refreshing yourself from your ori~nal notes you

are prepared to 'tell the jury that you recorded and transcri befi

that testimony? A That, 's oorrect, sir.

July 29, 1950

19471 A I waS.

LB-l
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(Messrs. Saypol and Donegan) Ben son

LOU I S BEN SON , called as a witness,

having first been duly sworn by the Foreman,.

testified as follows:

BY li-ffi. SAYPOL:

Q Mr. Benson, is your occupa ti on the same as Mr.

Q Mr. Benson, proceeding similarly as I did a

moment ago, I show you a transcript of testimony el101

before a Grand Jury on July 31, 1947, pages 971 to 1001:

and ask you to examine it. A I have, sir.

Q Having examined it, have you had occasion to

refer to your original notes 1n connection with the

Q Did you engage in that occupation on July 22,

1947?A I did, sir.

Q You have heard Mr. DeBuff 1 s testimony in con

nection with the taking of the testimony on that date by

him, in his official capaci ty, of on's Abraham Brothman.

Did. you 1ikevlise partlcipate in recording Mr. Brothman's

testim.ony as a witness here? A Yes, s1r.

Q I show you the transcript of the testimony,

commencing at page 878 and continuing to page 887, and

ask you whether, having referred to your original notes,

that is a correct and accurate transcript of the notes

A It is, sir.

(WITNESS EXCUSED - &~D RECALLED.)

A Yes , sir.DeBuffls?

l'lhich you took?



(WITNESS EXCUSED)

Benson

elicitation of that testimony? A I have, sir.

QIs the transcript which you now examine a true

and accurate report of the testimony given by Harry Gold

on July 31 , 1947? A It is, sir.

IFG-2



BY MR. SAYPOL:

as a witness, testified as follows:

recalled

A Before

Donegan

A It is the same

DON EGA N
1

A I diet.

J •

Q That is 1:e fore this Grand Jury?

THO 1-1 A S

that was examined on July 22, 19477

Q Having examined Mr. Brothman on JUly 22, 1947,

did you have occasion recently to examine him again, par-

this Grand Jury.

Q Was the Abraham Brothman that you examined on

the dates I have just mentioned the same Abraham Brothman

ticularly on these dates: July 14, 17, and 18, 1950?

A That1s correct; I examined. him before the Grand Jury

on those dates.

person.

Jury one Harry Gold~

July 29, 1950

(Mr. Saypol)

Q I show you the transcript of the testimony,

commencing at page 971 and continuing to page 1001, and

ask you whether you have examined it and whether that is

MR. SAYPOL: The jU!~y recalls the testimony

that was taken latterly, and I take it it need

not be repeated - 1s that correct~

THE FOREMAN: Yes, that I s right.

Q Mr. Donegan, in connection with the performanc

of the duties described by you a I1ttie while ago,

1947, did you have occasion to present before that Grand

an accurate reflection of the testimony which you eli
a~t··t.lia"f"time? A That is so •

(WITNESS EXCUSED)

------_.~-~._------------~_.~------



as follows:

BY MR. DONEGAN:

A Yes, I am.

Gold

called as a witness, havingG 0 L D ,

A I fully understand that.

lng any questions would incriminate or degrade you, is

that right? A Yes, you did.

Q I,would like to repeat at this time that if I

ask you any questions which you believe might degrade you

or involve you in a crime, you have the right to refuse

Q Now, Mr. Gold J in your appearance before a

Federal Grand Jury for the Southern District of New York,

on July 31, 1947, your testimony was transcribed. Do you
-- ~ .. -- ",'"".,. .. , .., ..".,,-

first been duly sworn by the Foreman, testified

Q Mr. Gold; will you give your full name?

A My name is Harry Gold.

Q And you are presently in the custody of the

to answer those questions - do you understand that?

United States Marshal, is that correct?

Q Not'iT) Mr. Gold, you have previously appearecl

before a Grand Jury - on July 31, 1947 - 1s that correct?

A. Yes, I have.

Q And on that occasion I examined you? A Yes,

you did; you and Mr. Quinn.

Q And on that occasion, 1n your appearance befor

the Grand Jnry, I advised you that you had the right to

refuse to testify 1n the event that you believed answer-

HARRY

July 29, 1950

(Messrs. Saypol and Donegan)
III

(12 :30)
IFG__~l
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recall that a stenographer was present? A Yes, I recall

a court stenographer being there.

Q Now, I am going to read to you your testimony.

A Yes?

"Q Have you seen an attorney since you were
int'3rviewed. by the Agents or b'een subpoenaed to
appear before the grand jury? A Yes, I have.

Q And I want you to listen to it carefully, and

if you wish to raise any question about the accuracy of

41st

A Shall I

A 29-28

j

~;

.~~~.-, .~,.,~~'"~~, ...~".~~ ...~ .. ~ "'" '~'. _···~~"···~~_·~·~·~·,-t·-

11

ij'
g

--"-f:'~"~:J~t;;P~;~;?~/'"'C .-.' ,- '," '!.~~' -, ,\~~,-~-~:,",:.••,~;.~-Ji__ '
Y,:; ..- :;:;"::~f '::"->j

A All right.Q Yes; interrupt me.

"Q What is their address?
Avenue, Queens Pla.za.

Q Now I am going to proceed and read:

"H A R R Y G 0 L D" called 8,S a witness"
having first been dull sworn by the Foreman,
testified as follows Lon July 31, 1947]:

ItBY 1m. QUINN:

"Q Mr. Gold, what 1s your address, residence
address? A In Philadelphia, 68-23 Kindred
Street.

IIQ By whom a.re you employed? A I am em
ployed by Abe Brothman Associates.

ftQ This is the grand jury for the Southern
District of New York, and you are going to be
asked certain questi9ns by me and Mr. Donegan
and by members of the grand jury. If you feel
that the ans1tJIers to any of the questions that
may be asked you might tend to incriminate or
degrade you, you have the right to refuse to
answer any of those questions. Do you under-
stand~ A Yes, but I intend to answer every-
thing that is asked me.

that testimony, will you please interrupt?

interrupt"?

-.'i",r'

':.~~'"";.-:~-- ":=-"-~""""'''''---'-~~-:C'--- ).~
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{)f~2··~~:,.
, Y.-oIe,

A No, you aren1t.

A Yes, I can.

Q Am I going too fast?

Can you hear meY

"I have seen the firm's attorney, l\1!r. Thomas Kiernan.

"Q What is his business address? A It 1s
Cleary, GQ~t11eb, Friendly & Cox is the name of
the law firm, and it 1s 52 Wall Street.

"Q Would you mind telling us your educational
background, please, }~. Gold? A Yes. I was
born in Switzerland but we came here 1n 1914.
The family lived first in Duluth and then in
Chicago for brief periods, about half a year each,
and then we moved to Phi.ladelohia where he lived
continuously since. -

Q (Mr. Donegan continues reading):

"Q No, I wouldn't go into too much detail.
Vfuat universities did you attend after that and
what degrees did you receive1 A All right, I
will make it brief. I attended the University of
Pennsylvania for almost two years, year and a
half. I had to leave because I ran out of funds.
Then I went back to work for the sugar house and
I was laid off there after working there for about
a nine month period and I went to work up here in

"I went to the public schools of Philadelphia,
grade school and high school. I completed high
school in 1928, June 128, and then I worked for
two years, two year period. I worked first in a
woodworking factory, because m~ father was a
carpenter and cabinet maker. Then I obtained a
job in something I had always wanted to do ana.
that was in the field of chemistry. I worked for
the Pennsylvania Sugar Company. I worked for
them tor two years. At the end of that time I
had saved sufficient money so that I could go to
school, and I went to the Univers1tyof Pennsyl
vania. Dr. IRich, who was in charge of the re
search laboratories at that time, research and
control laboratories, had urged me to go and I
had always had it 1n mind anyhow. So I left the
sugar company, obtained a leave of absence, and
entered the Unlversi~ of Pennsylvania. I had
about $2500 at that time that I had saved.
Ie it all right to go into date..11?"

IFG-3
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Jersey City. I worked for a firm callecL the Hol
brook Manufacturing Company, a silk manufact1Fing
company. After about nine months I returned to
Philadelphia. At that time the NRA came into
effect and they lessened the hours at the refinery
and they had need. for another person.

III worked there until 1936 and from 1933 until
1936 I attended Drexel Institute Evening School at
night.

"In 1938 after that I was transferred to the
Research Department. In 1938 I went to Xavier
University in Cincinnati, Ohio. You see~ up to
this time I still hadn't gotten a degree. I only
had credits from the University of Pennsylvania
for the work completed, and I had a diploma not
in chemistry but in chemical engineering from
Drexel Institute, and I wanted a degree, because
while the sugar refinery rated me as a chemist I
still, if I ever had to go out and look foranothe~

job, they would say, •What school are you a gradu-;
ate of? What school do you have yoUl"} degree fl"'om? I:,.
and I wouldn't have any.

uSa I went to Xavier University in Cincinnati,
Ohio, and I graduated there in 1940, in June of
1940, and at that time I returned to the East
and started to work for the sugar refinery again.

"I have also taken additional work. When I
finished Drexel I took a course in psychology, a

. graduate course given in psychology. I took a
course at Columbia Universi~ in organic chemistry.
I took courses at St. Joseph's School, Philadel
phia, a socalled engineering, management, science,
war training program. One was in fermentation
chemistry since I Was at that time working in a
distillery. The other one in distillery -
techn1c8.1 distillery operation. The third one
was in labora.tory glass blovling. And that covers
my formal training.

"Q I show you a picture, Grand Jury Exhibit 6 ,
and I ask you if you recognize the person appear
ing on that photograph? A Yes, I do. II

Mr. Gold, do you see that picture - Grand Jury

Exhibi t 6 ... and was tha.t shown to you at that time?



Gold

A y ,
-es~ 1 t v.las.

Q (Mr. Donegan continues reaa~ng):

I1Q I show you a picture, Gra.nd Jury Exhibit 6;
and I aSk you if you recognize the person appear
ing on that photograph7 A Yes l I do.

IIQ Under what name did you 1m,Oll 'this individual
A I kne'V'l this man under the name John Golush. II-

A Mr. Donegan l that is entirely false. I have never seen

this person in my life.

Q The te stimony I am reading here, you gave before

the Grand Jury A That 1s absolutely falss, on that

one point.

BY 1m" SAYPOL:

as far as we have gone and as far as this statement, oon-

I1Q Would you tell us under \>vhat circumstances
you first met him, and where? A Yes. I met
John Golush in the Fall, as near as loan place

A As far as this one statement is concerned

Q Now, Mr. Gold, this testimony which you gave to

the Grand Jury under oath, on July 31,1947, was false, is

that correct'?

cern1ng this p1ctureof Jacob Golos,goes, it is false.

Q (Mr. Donegan continues reading):

Q Let me get that clear. You are now admitting 

A I am now admitting that when I was S'hovln this picture,

and when I stated I knew this man as John Golush, I never

met this man, never knew of him, and never heard about him

until I was told about him by Abraham Brothrr~n.

~':mi. DqN'EGAN~



it -- I vlill try and place it as closely as I' can

A That was completely f1ctitious t and was

A That statement is absolutely false.also false?

nQ I m1gh t say before you go ahead that the
wi tness has identified the picture of Jacob Golos 1

which is Grand Jury Exhib1 t 6. Goah.e~td.

A I met John Golush in the Fall of 1940. It was
either October or November. The reason I can
place it was it was at one of the meetings of the
American Chemical Society, the local chapter, the
Philadelphia chapter of the American Chemical
Soc1e~. I was introduced to Golos by Carter
Hoodless. I was introduced to Golos by Carter
Hoodless. Is it all right to go ahead and give
some of the background of this or just give the
fact'"

Q (Mr. Donegan continues reading);

That statement that you gave to the Grand JUFJ is

Gold

false answer'

Nowl, Mr. Gold, I interrupt my reading of your tes

timony berore the Grand Jury on July 31,1947, and ask you

if that answer I have just read trom the transcript was a

a product of my imagination.

Q. I co.ntinue reading from the transcript before

the Grard Jury:

"Q Suppose you tell us. You were introduced
to him and then what happened after you were intro
duced to him? A A few minutes after I was intro
duced to him the meeting started. The meetings
are conducted in this fashion. They have a very
brief -- almost all the business work 1s done on
the committees, and then the principa.l purpose of
the meeting is to have a speaker, usually a prom
inent chemist, who speaks on the work thatls done.

ItQ This is the American Ohem1ca~ Society?
A Yes, the Philadelphia chapter of the ACS.
Of course there is silence while this man speaks.
He speaks for about an hour and a half normally,

IFG-6
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II Q I think 'Vlha t we might do 1 s go back to your
meeting with Golos and tell us what Mr. Golos said
to you and what you said to him. Carryon from
there. A Yes.

"Q We are not particularly interested in the
American Chemical Society except that that is where
you met him. Suppose we go on from there. A All
right. After the meeting Carter left us; he said
he had to' go home; and 1'J.Ir. Golos invi ted me to go
out and have something to eat with him. So I did.
Carter on introducing him had said that 'Here is
a man who wants to talk to you; he thinks he can
put you 1n the we;y of making some ~oney. I So I
went out with Mr. Golos. The best that I could
gather from -- he spent a great deal of time at
first going into my background, my training, and
so forth. And so I told him just what my back
ground had been, where I had gone to school, and
so forth, and what type of work I hacl done.
Then he told. me that he knew a. chemical engineer
1n New York, a very fine chemical engineer, he told
me, and he wanted me to check on the validity of
processes. The nearest I could get from Golas
Was that his background -- that he at least had
some mechanical engineering background -- although
he did not talk too much like a technical man,
that he had some technica.l engineering background;
and that he wanted ·me to check on the validity of
these processes I the chemical validity of these
processes, how they stood up.

"So I told him that I would do it. And he gave
me the name of this man, and it was Abe Brothman -
Abraham Brothman. He gave me his phone number,
and told me to get in touch with him. He also
told me that Brothman would give me some drawings
of the processes, and that I would tnrn them over
to him after checking them over with Brothman.
And he also told me that what he was principally
interested ,in was that Brothman ~las developing
processes into which his equipment, Brothman's
equipment, could be used, and that he was very --
I don't know, I guess the word 'leery' fits -- of
the validity of these processes, he did not know
Whether they would actually stand up, whether they
were paper chemistry or whether they were something
t.b;at \;Jasrea.lly sound, and he irJan t sd that che ck ect f

and I gathered from him there's only one place
you can check a process and that 1s in the labora-

~~_....o.."~ .~., ,"",.~r'~",o"~"r,-"~~._,,~....,,.... ,,~...,.,_~__, .._ ....., ..o..~",.~ .. ~r.... ~,,._.,,.,_.~,_,, ..t,,,ory, ~.nd I gathered too that he would wan t me to
~'-,.."'O.",-,="_•._= -=.-..'- ~''-'' ".......".=...._~ .•'''''''"-, "" 'co.",-=- -'=''-_'' _~'=",,",'''"'''''-'-'-_'.=.r_c=-._."_ ~,:--,~-=....._=._"-~..,,.,..~~
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A No, he

A Yes. That answer is

"Q Didn't he name the country?

had introduced you to Golos't

Gold

"Q Did he tell you whom he represented?
A No, he didn't. I gathered he was more or less
independent but that he had connections; he hinted
that he had connections with a large firm.

"Q Did he mention that he had connections with
a foreign country? A No, he didntt.

"Q Didn1t he say to you that he had some con
nections with some ind1~duals in a foreign country?
A No, he didn't.

do some laboratory work on these processes. Tr~t
was about the sum and substance_ and he told me he
would get in touch with me." .

I interrupt reading from your testimony, Vir.·. Gold"

and aEk you whe ther you gave a false an miier to the Grand.

Jury on July 31, 1947, when you stated that Carter Hoedless

completely false. Mr. Donegan, may I state why I chose

Carter Hoodless?

Q Yes, you may. A I chose Carter Hoadless be

cause of the tact that Carter Hoadless was dead, and I knew

it. He had died some time; I believe, in 1944. And also

because of the fact that people knew that Carter Hoodless

and I had been very close friends.

Q l~. Gold, your statement to the Grand Jury on

JUly 31, 1947, that you had a meeting with Golos in a res

taurant in Philadelphia was also false - is that correct?

A That meeting never took place, and I never knew Golos.

Q I continue reading from your Grand Jury test1-

mony:

IFG-8
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I
II

!

didn't mention any foreign country at all.

"Q Did he ever mention any foreign country?
A No, he did not.

n Q Did he ever men t1 on any country 0 ther tb.an
the United States? A No, he did not.

A
"Q All right, go ahead.
Then I met Brothman.

Then you met Brotbman~
II!I!

mony was false, with respect to meeting 'Ml"l. Brothman?

the stories which we had both told these Agents, and

ButIt was the Fall of 1941.

That very evening I saw Brothmau, and we checked

to Memorial Day of 1947, I had told them that I had met

Golos in the ISs Fall of 1940.

1
f1Q How did that meeting take place? A I ;1

called Brothman and actually I Was supposed to meet~
him once and. then the thing fell through. He ~

called me back and said that he. had. another en.!.gage-.I.i.:
1

men t for tha t day, as near as I ca..'l recall it, i

and the thing fell thronghand I clidn' tactually :1

meet him until several months later. This as ~

nearly as I can place it was the first meeting, ij
the one that I had. \-,11 th Golos was in October or II

Nov em.b.eI.~ of 1.940; and I met Brothman in the late I:

Spring of '4.1. n i

Mr. Gold, I interrupt the reading of the transeriPJ

i
:

of the testimony you gave before the Grand Jury on July 31'1/

1947, and I ask you whether your statement in your testi- ~

!
n

II

A That statement is completely fa.lse; and not only is it ij

lir,l.false, but on the occasion 'V\fhen I spoke to Agents Shannon i

~and O'Brien of the F. B. I., which was a day or two prior ~

I]
n
II

~
!
11

l

Brothman at that time told me that he had - -

I

ILet me get !
it straight: I had told the Agents that I had met Brothmart

- !

in the Fall of 1941. That's right. That is when I aetu- I

I
i e

•

!

I

---------~_._._----_. ---
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Brothman, when he saw me on the evening after we were both

questioned by A~ent8 Shannon and O'Brien - Brothme~ told
c

me that he had told them that he had met me in 1940, .

(CONTINUED BY 13)
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and, tIle"£ef'ore, :r: ha"d to 61lange'n'lY s tory ~whe~n I te~8t~ff~fed~~~"~-~'-~~~-

before the grand jury. I changej the s tory at Bro thman 'e

request so that Dill' two stories would check as to the date

on which I baj allegejly met Golos.

Q And you gave that false testimony before the grand

jury on July 31 , 1947, with reference to the time when you

firs; met Golos because of the request of Brothman that you

change your story, is that correct? A That is correct.

There is also a statement by Brothman -- I was worried about

this incident -- he said, nIf they do question you, you can

always cla,im the t your memory is bad and i t ~appened so many

years ago thati your mind has j uat slipped a year. f1

Q And Brothman instructed yoa to 80 respond to any

questions in the grand jury knowing that you ha;j received a

sUbpoena to appear before the grand jury? A Yes, he did.

Q And he also statej to you thau he knew you were

going to appear before the same grand jury that he had

appeared before in July of 19471 A Yes, benid.

Q I continue reajing from your testimony given to the

grand jury on July 31, 1947:

11 Q How ;jij the meeting take place between
you and Brothman? A I met him downtown.

tl Q No, I mean, ji j Golos g1 ve you a telephone
number? A Yes; he gave me his telephone number and
he gave me -- which turned out to be the company
telephone number, the f1rm which Brothman was working
with &t that time."

I interrupt reajing your testimony, Mr. Golj, and

ask you whether that testimony, that answer which you gave
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to the grand jury on July 31, 1947, was a false answer?

A That is completely false.

Q We.s tha.t false answer given to the grand jury. because

Brothman instructed you to give an erroneous story to the

gran5 j ury'c A Those are the facts in the matter.

Q (Mr. Donegan resumes reajing:)

uQ Wh.en you talked W-l th Brothman :lid you
tell him who you were? A Yes, I told him who
I was.

"Q What dij you say to him? A I told
him that I ha.-d me tMr. Golos and that Mr. Golos
had wanted me to come up to go over these various
processes. n

I in terrupt reading your test irnony and ask you vghether

that is false also? A That is false. That is not the manner

in which I actually met Abraham Brothman.

Q (Mr - Donegan resumes reading:)

U r,
I<{,

right? A
Then finally you ditl meet Brothman,
Yes.

"Q Where did you meet him and under what
ctrcumstances jid you meet him? A I had called
him before from Philadelphia. And then when I pot_. 0

into New York I callej him to verify i;, and I met
him downtown. It was somewhere in the neighborhood
of those large builjings down there; it was either
50 Church or 30 Uhurch, and we wen t to dinner anti
we jlscussed the entire matter."

I interrupt reading your te8~imony, Mr e Golj~ and ask

you whether that was a false answer? A That is not the

place where I firs ti me t Abraham Brc thman and thoe e are not

the Circumstances unjerwhich I met him.

Q Did you give this false testimony to the grand jgu-y

on July 31s t , 1947, because of a conversation you previously
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had haj wi th Brothma.n wherein he jirected you to gi ve false

testimony oefore the granj jury? A Tha~ is the reason why

I gave the testimony before the grand jury_ This was a story

which Brothman and I had agreed upon.

Q {Mr. Donegan resumes reading:~

"Q How many times· in all di:i you see Brothman
approximately? I mean, in connection with Golos's
b us in eS s "r A I \IV 0 ulii say t ha t Isaw Mr. Bro t hme. n , Eie
near as I can place it, somewhere about eight; times.

"Q Were all of those eight -- A Eight, possiti
ly ten; it may have been six; somewhere in that
neighbor hoo:].

n Q Over what period of time would that cover?
A That took place I would say until about a period
of about five or six momtbs,bringing us almost 1;0

the end of 1941.

f1 Q Where did the mee tinga take place between
you anj Brothman? . A Sometimes I met him downtown
where he worked and we'd have dinner. Sometimes I .
met him at his home, he introduced me to his Wife and
to his mother-in-law, who was living with him at that\
time. Sometimes I met him there. "

n Q Would it be necessary at alltiraes for you
to come from'Phila:jelph1a to New York to meel; Broth
manY fA Well, it was -- he was 80 busy at that; time
that it woulj hav~ been jifficult for him to, he
explained, to come down to Philadelph1a.

"Q I say, would l·t be necessary for you to come
from Philadelphia to New York to atiend those meet
ings? A Yes, surely.

11 Q You say tha t was a bout e1gh t or ten ti mes?
A Atout eight or ten times I vvoulj say. If

I inte~rrupt re~jing your testimony before the grand jaxy

July 31, 1947, anj ask you, with reference to your answers to

those questions, whether you met Brothman more than eight or

--

ten times '( A I actually jlj not meet Brothman until the
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m1jjle of September of 1941, as far as going to Brothman,

an,j I jij not meet him ~lt $e place Jowntown where I say I

first met him. The first meeting dij not take place down

town, which I testified on July 31, 1947- It was at another

Q When Mr. Brothman urged you, as you say, to give

this false narrative, did he tell you that thau was the same

and I had never heard of the name John Golos up until the

time that Brothman told me about it a day or two prior to

Memorial Day, 1947.

BY MR. SL~YPOL:

place. Also, I never went to Brothman's house up until the

time in May of 1946 when I started to work for Abraham

Brothman. That matter is completely false. On only one

occasion jij I evermeeb Mrs. Brothman, anj that was at

LaGuarjia Airport when Brothman was returning from a trip to

washington.,th Mrs. Brothman. The story of having met his

mother-in-law at Brothman's home is also false as regards

time, because I actually did not meet his mother-in-law

until After MaY 1946.

Q Did you give this false testimony to the grand jury

on July 31, 1947, as a result of conversations you held with

Brothman wherein Brothman told you that you should give

tea timony that was untrue to the grand jury? A I gS'\Te this

tea timony as a res ul t of a direot urging by Mr. Brothman that

I imrent a story relating to the facts that I had met John

Ac tually I haj never and have never met John Golos ,Go los .

---------------
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story as he haj 6iven to the Agents of the FBI anj to the

~ranj jury? A Yes. May I relate just one circumstance .
.:::J

concerning this? Brothman was interviewed by Agents Shannon

and O'Brien of the FBI sometime prior to three o'clock, a

day or two before Memorial DaY of 1947· I had been working

in the laboratory all jay, anj the c1rcmnstance arose whereby

I had to go to anj of the technical libraries in New York to

get some informatiion. On the way I stoppe:i off in Brothinan's

office. The laboratories were in Elmhurst and the offices

were in Long Islanj City. To see if there was anything further

thal; Brothman wanted me to gather data on at. the library.

At that time Brothman told me of the visit to him by the Agents

of the FBI and also asked me d1j I ever know John. low, he

had pr~viously mentione~ a man calle~ John, who I assumed was

one of my predecessors, in connection with obtaining informa-.

tiion for the Soviet Union, ·but I did no~ know who this man

was. It was be.cause I had been instructei by my Soviet

su~ior, at that tlme Sam anj a man whom I have since

identifie:i as Semen Semenov, that I shoulj appear to have

knowlejge on all things thati I haj ssij yes, tha, I knew John.

Actually I never knew John, anj I never hearjof the name

Golos, Golu8z or Goloush until this afternoon, shortly after

three o'clock, anj just before Memorial Day of 1947.

( Go n t. by I FG )

---------------------,~~--~_._------
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A Yes, I did. I had known that Sam Semenov

engaged in gathering information for Sam Semenav?

Q And at that time, and prior to that, were you

Was a representative of the Soviet Government since July,

correct'?

A (Cont.) Brot~Jlan also described the picture which had

been shown to him by the Agents of the F. B. I., and~ \'iJhi

he said was the picture of Golo~ This picture, which he

described, was quite accurate, in that he described him

as a small, wizened man with a receding forehead and a

somewhat wry grin on his features. When this picture was

shown to me later that afternoon, by Agents Shannon and

O'Brien, I had no difficulty in recognizing it ·as the one

which hslalso been shown to Brothman, and so I told the

Agents that I knew this man as John Galosh.

BY MR.. DONEGAN:

Q At this point will you briefly tell the Grand

Ja.ry ho'tJ, in fact, you did meet Abrah~ Brothman? A I

met Abraham Brothman 8~S a result of a direct request by

Sam or Semen Semenov. This began - the request was actu-

received that request from Sam Semenov, you knew Sam

to be a representative of the Soviet Government, 1s that

ally made - some time in early August of 1941 - -

Q May I interrupt you right at that point, and

thea you can continue your narrative. At the time you

July 29, 1950

(Messrs. Saypol and Donegan)

I
IV 1:00

IFG-l \.
(From LB)

_.__ ..--_ .. -----
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information for Semenov. This bad continued from July;

1940, up until about March or April: 1940. 1Then there V,r8vS i
i

a six-month hiatus - possibly four or five month~

BY MR. SAYPOL:

my reaet1on. '

Soviet Union.

As a result of this I continued work with a man

lng these efforts, and that I1J11as very glad to aid the

more necessary that we continue our work 1n espionage for

Ithe Soviet Union, on a far greater and on a tar more In- '

tensltied scale than heretofore; and he asked me what was. I
!I

~

~
I told him at that time that I r~ea11zed the neces- II

sity for conti~ing these increased efforts, for inc~eBs- I
tl

I
ii

II
11

1

that there was nothing further to be done,'and also that

the circumsta.nces were such that it was dangerous to con

tinue working together, but that he would at some time in

the future get in touch with me.

Shortly after the attack on Ru.ssia by Germany, on I
June 22, 1941, and some tlme in July- very early 1n July +

I

Semenov got in touch With me and said that it was all the I
!

Q Let me interrupt you. You said July o~ 140 to
il

l,jlard1 140. A I that 1s to
,!

of am sorry, an error - - JU1~
Ij

of 1941. At that time, ln :March of 141 Semenov told
j, me

from whom I had be en obtaining lnforma,tion in Roche ster,

New York, and who worked for the Eastman Kodak Company;

. _. J~~Jlq,~_n,_~ugu sJ;"", Sam, ,s'ta~.ted". to_~tell .. me_.,about._thls~~y:_oung~",~""__"_" __"__"'_"

-- -----------_.~-----,
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engineer in New York who, he said, worked for the Govern

ment. That was the impression that I got, and that Was

the phrase thatSemenov used. He was supposed to be a

very brilliant young engineer, 'trJho worked for the Govern

ment.

And theI's were at least t'livO 0 ccasions, after

Semenov told me about this, where I was supposed to meet

Brothman, but these meetings did not take place. The

first one was called off by Semenov himself, at the be

hest of Brota~an. I believe that there was a Jewish

holiday involved, and the impression was that someone in

Brothman's family was extremely religious, and that the

affair could not take place.

On the second occasion, I believe that I waited

actually for Brothman, but that Brothman did not show up,

and that subsequently that very same evening I met

'B.nd Se-menov told me that something had he..ppened, and

Brothman had. not been able to come to meet me.

On the third occasion, 1 did actually meet

man. The place it/as some'whel"l16 a.round 26th or 27th Street,

near 7th Avenue, between 6th and 7th Avenues; and I had

been given a series of instructions which I wrote on a

very small card. These instructions included the follow-

ing:

Brothman was to be in his car, which had a New

York license number, which had the capital letter tlNII in



give to Semenov - far more then one,

--r-

A Yes.that correct ..,

Q And on one or more occasions Brothman gave you

informa.tlon to give to Semenov, is that cOI'rect?

A Brothman gave me information on very many occasions,

Gold

Q Mr. Gold, subsequently, on one or more ocea-

it, and vIDen I met him I was to give him regards from

Helen. This Helen I understood was the contact, the

sions, Brothman and Semenov and you were together - 1s

"I

Soviet contact, ~11 th Brothm~"1 just prior to me; and. I was :1

i
"I

also to ask about the welfare of his wife and his chi1dre~.

!I
I did meet Brothman upon this occasion. I recall [I

the night very well. I believe it was the 19th of Sep- I
~!i

tember, 1941, and I know very definitely that it was the II

night of the Joe Louis - Lou Nova fight. I recall this I!

particularly because shortlY after I met Brothman I sat I
in Brothman's car, and on the car radio we heard the figh~,

p.

which was of very Short dure"tion - some two 01" three roun~s

I believe. ~

When I met Brothman he appeared somewhat startled.!
I

becau.se I opened the door of' the car and he had been look-i
i

lng ~he other way, but he settled down when I told him

that I had been sent by Helen, and that I gave regards

from Helen, and also the details concerning his wife a.nd

children.

BY MR. DONEGAN:

IFG_4
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ber of blueprints which might be described as follows:

A Brothman

First, there was a flow-sheet - in other words,

the final one, which was the manufacture of the Buna-S,

leal unit engineering processes involved, a complete de-

Q viliat type of information did Brothman give to

It consisted. of some two hundred or three hundred type-

gave me four principal categories of information to turn

over to the Russians. The first concerned a continuous

rubber latex.

I

process for the manufa.cture of Buna-S - - that 1s B-u-n-a-~
~i;

the synthetic rubber made in the United States during \1

Ii
I:

the World War. This information was extremely complete. Ii,
j

~ .

written pages, containing the most detailed description or'
'IIthe method of manufacture or Buna-S, or' the yarious chem- "

II

Iscription of the critical steps which were involved., of I

"Ithe theory behind the se 8 teps, and also a very large num- Ii

i
Ii

I
taking the raw materials at the very beginning of t1::e pro- i1

1

11'1cess, and carrying them through the various steps until
1\

II

II
11

I!

11Then there were the detailed dra'V'lings of the vari- ii
if

II
'1
i1

you, for you to .turn over to the Russians?

ous critical pieces of equipment, such as the emulsifier,

and the equipment for the recovery of the Butadiene and
"
]j

Styrene - the vnreacted Butadiene and Styrene - for return,li
~
i!

a process for further use in making the synthetic rubber. ~
. ii

II
~Is that clear, ladies and gentlemen? ij

IJIJ-5
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BY Iv!R. SAYPOL:

(", y
\:(, es~ you may go ahead. What were the other

three categories? A The other three categories are

these: The first information was turned over to Semenov

in very la. te 1iarch of 1942.

The second matte~ which was covered, concerned

of grinding up pO'\h!der.

category concerned the manufacture of the socall,sd. aerosol

The last two categories were never turned over to

A That con-

A The third

Q What was the fourth category?

Q What was the third category?

eerned the manufacture of magnesium pOWEr used in flares

Semenov. By that I mean, the material on the magnesium

facture of magnesium po"tlder, as compared to the ola. method

powder and the material on the aerosol insecticide bomb.

and tracers; and this was a unique method for the ffi&1U-

mixing equipment. This again was a very complete expo,se

of the theory behind mixing, and of the various types of

m.ixing equipment. This was very complete, and. 1t consist

ed again of about three hundred typewritten pages, plus

a very large number of nomographs for the calculatbn of

the various details of construction of certain ~pes of

mixing equipment. These are a great time-saving device.

insecticide bomb. Possibly you people have heard. of these

They are in very common use now; but at that time I be

lieve it was restricted information.
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These were not turned over to Semenov for two

reasons: First of all, the information was incomplete,

I had received a number of very severe dressings-down, all

during my relations wi th Brothman, during vlhlch he had at-

tempted on many occasions to foist off on me fragments or

parts of processes.

Q But it was turned over to you ~ith the intent

that you give it to Semenov? A- As a matter of fact, it

was not only turned asr to me with the intent that I give

it to Semenov~ but I had let Brothman understand that I

had turned it over to Semenov, and it had been welcomed

1n the Soviet Union.

BY ME. DONEGAN:

Q Some of this materi8~ Was in the handwriting

of Brothman?

of Br'o thman •

A A great deal of it was in the handwriti.n-

Q And what you had not turned over to Semenov was

subsequently recovered by Agents of the F. B. I. in your

home? A Thatls right, a quantity was found in my home.

Q And this material has since been identified by

you as material given to you by Brothman, for Semenov?

That I S right.

Q Now I continue reading from your testimony of

July 31, 1947:

IlQ Who paid your expenses in going back and
forth to Philadelphia? A 1~. Golos had origi
nally told me that he would take care of all
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expenses. In fact he was quite -- one of the
things that made me go into this business ofd~

veloping these processes with Mr. Brothman· was
the fact that he promised me so much. He spent
about half that evening promising me everything. II

That was a false answer that you gave to the Grand

Jury, is that correct? A That was a false answer. The

only shred of truth there - and that' is a certain ,very

small amount of truth woven through here - - and that is

concerning the fact that I was no't paid all m::v expenses

at that time.

Q (Mr. Donegan continues reading):

"Q, Supposing you tell the grand Jury what you
mean by he promised me everything? A He prom
ised me that I would have an opportunity to no
longer work in a sugar refinery or'in a distil- '
lery where the scope of the work was necessarily
limited; that I would get into a field where I
can really expand and really utilize my abilities.
How I had those abilitles~ he particularly ex
plained. I took that for just the soft soap
that it was. He is not th~ first man who had
ever promised me things. :tn fact, if the number
of people who came aroun.d 11:> .. me at one· t1mecr,ather
and who promised me that they were going to make
me an extremely wealthy man, or extremely well to
do man, or an extremely famous man, were laid end
to end they would reach from here to Colorado.

"Q Who paid your expenses from Philadelphia
to New York and return? A Ini tially I paid them.
They weren't very great. They amounted to about
five dollars train fare and a couple o'f dO'llars
for food.

uQ How much money were you making at that
particular time? A I was m~ting in the neigh
borhood of $200 a month.

t1Q, Did you have any financial obligations?
A None.

"Q Did anybody reimburse you for any - -
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ItA Yes; Mr. Brothman insisted on reimb'1.lrsing me

after a while.

IIQ Did he reimburse you. for all your financial
expenses? A I didn't think it would be quite
fair forhlm to pay the entire thing. The man
I thought should be paying this was Golos. n

I interrupt reading your testimony, and ask you

'ttihether the anSiI'lerS you gave to the Grand Jury on these

expenses.

(Continued by LB)

not true.· Actually, Brothman never gave me any money for

A Those answers arequestions were correct and true?
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A The reverse is true. On two occasions I gave Brothman

~ums of fifty jollars and possibly twenty-five or fofty
L:>

dollars on the seconj occasion to cover the cost of ajditional

blueprints which Brothrnan haj told me were necessary.' He

explaineJ to me, in working for the Henjriok Company, th~ he

was allowe~ to have so many blue.prints maje of anyone

particular drawing, and that if he haj ajji-:1onal sets made

that it might arouse suspicion, so that, instead, he had

ordered these sets anj had paid for them out of his own

pocket, and the suggestion was there that he should be repaid,

and so I offered to repay Brothman, and I jid.

Q I continue reajing from your grand jury testimony:

uQ How many times did you see Golos after your
initial meeting with him'? A I never saw Mr. Golos
at all.

"Q How many times did you hear from Mr. Golos?
A I heard from him about a half dozen times l should
say; about six times.

flQ And when you so:y you heard from him you mean
tha~ he communicated with you by telephone or letuer?
A I can be s t explain that. He woul j call me on the
phone. His procedure was quite set. He would call me
on the phone a t home, I had gi ven him my a.;jjress and
my phone number, say around -- somewhere around n'ine,
ten o'clo~ in the evening - and he would say that he
was in PhilaJelphia. Now, he never tolj me Where he
came from, where his resirlence was, but I gath.ered the
first time that I met bim and we spoke in the restaurant
that he came from around New York City, somewhere in the
vicinity of metropolitan New York.

"Q He would say he was in Philadelphia? A He
would say he was in Philadelphia but he was very bUSy
be was going to take a train now, and he wouldn't be '
able to see me, but that he woulj ryet in touch w1th me
within a few weeks aga1n. b u
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UQ Dij he ask you if you had examined the
blueprints? A No, he dtd not. He was very non
committal on the phone.

"Q Did you a; any tlmediscuss With him the
fact that you were expending money anj whether or
not he was going to reimburse you? A I wanted to
start it once on the phone because while --

"Q Wait a minute. Let's have a 5irect
answer to that. If you can't answer it Jirectly,
say so. A Yes. Would you phrase that again? I
have lost the questlon.

"Q (Question read as follows: 'Dij you at
any time jlscuss with him the fact that you were
expen:iing money a.nd wh,ether or not he was going to
reimburse you?') A No, I didn't. I meant to
bring 1'G up when I finally saw him face to face --
I never did get; to see him -- anj he would cut me
6ff on the phone. I woulrl start to~ll him, 'Well,
Ilj like to see you and talk this matter over and
see jus t where I stand,' and he woul,;j say, 'Oh, yes,
yes; goodbye.'

nQ Did you ever discontinue :ioing this work
ox ~id he ask you to discontinue? Just how did that
happen? A Well, very frankly, after the firs; two
times that he called me I came to the conclusion that
he was a phony, just another one.

ffQ In the meantime had your friendship with
Mr. Brothman contihue:Iand grown? Po. Yes. Well, almost
from the first, Mr· Brothman and I got along very well
together. He had a very good mathematical background
ann exoellent training anj he was able to apply it.
The two of us seemed to· be able to work along very
well together, as two people sometimes can.

"Q How long have you been employed by Mr.
Brothman now? A I ha va been employe:I by Mr. Brothman
since MaY of 1946.

"Q And what compensation or salary ~o you
receive? A I receive $5200 a year.

"Q Do you hold any office in h1s corporation?
A I am the Chief Chemist, and I am jue to be ma:ie a
partner in the firm very shortly.

llQ Are you a member of the Communist Party?
A No.
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"Q Do you consciously celong to any
communtst-frontorganizations? A! wouljn't know
what a Communist-front organization is. No, I
woulj never belong to anyt:bing like tihat. I!

I interrupt reajing transc~ipt of your testimony, an~

ask you whether those answers with reference to your relation-

ship to the Commun1st Party are true or false? b. Those

questlons are pertly true, or the 8,nswers I gave, are p:::lrtly

true and partly false. I have never been a member of the

uommunlst Party, but since November of 1935 -- 1935,tha.t is"

November of •35 -- I have been cons tantly engagej 1n, first,

industrial esp1onage, anj then in espionage of a much greater

character, for men whom I knew to be agents of the Soviet

Union.
Q With reference ~o the information you just gave the

grand jury, isn't i~ a fact that you receivej information from

an inj1vidual by the name of Greenglass in New Mexico and

transml;tej that information to an individual namej Fuchs?

fA I di d not transmi; it to an in:1i vidual named Fuchs. I

transmitted it to an injivijual whom I knew as John, a.nj
,

whom I have since i1entified as Anatole Anatonov1ch Yakolev,

and who 1s an employee, an agent, of the Sovi~t Consulate

1n NeW York City.

Q In your relationship with Brothma n, j10 you mention

the name Fuchs to him? A Yes, I j1J, 2nj on one occasion.

Th,at is not accurate. Brothman was the one who mentioned the

name FuchS to me. The whole affair is exceeJingly puzzling,

but I will relate it exactly as It occurred. Since Februa-ry
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Oambr ldge 1 MElBe., and on two occasions, in June and

places and upon various oocasions. It had been obtai

at least two 1 possibly tbree, times in N'ew York Oity,

or one of the boroughs of New York; on one occasion in

MR. SAYPOL: From him or for him?

THE 11n: 'l'NESS: From him. -- informali ion which

Brothman know after the announcement of the trial

SeP tember of 1945, in Sa nta Fe, New Me~i co. I Ie t

Golj

I later turnej over to John or Yakolev. This informa-

let him know for a very specific 1'eaSOO;9'

simply to get him off my neck, to put it; col1oqU1ally.

explosion at Alamagorda anj the announcement of the

dropping of the bomb on Hiroshima in August of 1945, I

let Brothl1lCtn know that; I had been active in ottaining

information for the Soviet Union on atomic energy.

Brothman had known all along that I was not his only

Soviet oontact, that I had numerous others, and I had

Since I had first begun my work with Klaus Fuchs I had

been told by SemenoY, and sUbsequently by Yako1ev, to

he. ve a bsolutely nothing whatever to :10 wi th Brothman, to'

drop him completelY1 and that I was to concentrate sol

on Klaus Fucbs. This I jid, with the exception of some

of 1944 and up until late September of $45 I had been in

constant touch with Dr. Klaus Fuchs and had obtained

information from him relating to atomiC energy

LB-4
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turned over-

The first time was sometime,THE WITNESS;

What he wanted to jo was set up an organization

after today.

I would say, about late AU~,~U8t, very
l~ late AuO'u~t:;;;, .1.:' J,

possibly early September Of1:_~!t2~LJ)1I;g'lJ;~one~to +-l

MR.• SAYPOL : W·e I 11 r .. ,.... tit: t: h . h. . bt: nuO IJ e at er later ,

unfinishej work was jone, in October of 1944-, I continuej

only -- my only contact frem whom I obtained informa tion

was Dr- Klaus Fuchs.

D rina all this period Brothman haj continually11 t:>

badgered anj pes tered me to try to obtain legi timate backi.ng

for him from the Soviets. Be particularly referre~ to

unfinishej work wi 1;{l a man in Tennessee) but when this

of his own, backed by Sovi e t mon.ey, in which he could

Am torg.

Q Mr. Golj, I do not mean to interrupt you, this is

very interesting, but I just wantej to geti in the conversation

with reference to Fuchs-

fashion continue to design processes for the Soviet Union.

legitimately and just in a very open and in a very known

BY ME. DONEG.&~N:

He had some extremely grandiloquent ijeas, not only developi~JS

and jesigning processes, but establishing and bUilding entire

inti ustries , entire indus trial s truo tuxes. I had great

difficulty in making a series of alibis for Brothman, and

there was, further, the matter of the infermation on the

magnesium })o\vdJ:r.;r and on the aerosol bomb which I had not

LB-5
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Brothman that I had obtainej information on atomic

energy for the Soviet Union. About Christmas of

1945 I saw Brothman anj presented him with a small

6-inch slide rule, anj at that time I told him

tha t -- I let him have the very deflni te impression

that the authorities were hot on my trail, or 'of

someone that they haj suepectej of obtaining

information for the Soviet Union, ann I use~ this

ruse for not seeing Brothman until August of 1946.

Now I went to work for Brothman in MaY of 1946.

In very early Augus t of 1946 I saw Bro thman. I had

been working, I think it was a Sunday, I had been

working 1n the laboratory. Brothman came, picked

me up, and we went over to Oscar Vagots house.

Oscar Vago was the manufacturing enginee~ and a

partner in A be Et-othman Associates. After we left

Vago, Bra thman asked me had I seen the pi ece 1n las t

sunday's Herald-Tribune which related to the arrest

of a British soientist for passing informabion on

a tomi c energy over to the Sovi et Union. I said that

I had not. He then asked me what was 'the name of the

man wi th whom you haj conta ct? An:J I fell into this

trap, anj I sai j, II K"l;:;;uf:: H',. U'C hs. 11 H . ., r T
~ -. ·6 8alJ, I hat was

the name of the man. fl I be 11 eved thi s story, an1 I

believed it implicitly, so [fiuch 80 thalJ when I saw

Yakolev on December 26th of 194~, I told Yakolev of
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this incident, and, further, there is one

incident which occurs in between. Sowetime

in the fall of 1946, I believe -- yes, the fall

of 1946 -- as Brotr~an, Moskowitz -- Miriam

Moskowitz -- and I were driving up to Brothmanls

summer place in Peekskill, Brothma n told me of

an incident which had occurre1 that very afternoon,

anj which involved a man called Dr. Bernard

Koopman. Dr. Koopman is a professor of mathemattcs

a t Columbia Uni vel"si ty, and I believe was 1nvolve:f1

to a certain extent in the development of the

ato~ic bomb. Koopman and Brothman had been very

firm friends. Brothman was a former pupil ·of

Koopman's- Brothman on that occasion in the car

expressed a very strong resentment towar~ Koopman,

and told me that he had never met such a foul

charaoter, such an abhorrent creature,in all his

life, anj that he~was completely through with

Koopman. On questioning him further, I found this

had been the event tb~ had occurred while they h~j

lunch: Koopman haj mentioned -- or, rather,

Brothman had mentioned to Koopman the story

of the arrest of Klaus Fuchs, anj Koopman haa

said, yes, he knew of it, an5 he ha~ expressed an

extreme regret that a person such as Klaus Fuchs

would enga.ge in espionage for the Soviet UOOn,



them.

fl BY MR. DONEGAN':

How w6uld I have delivered --Yes.fl ('
'et

IIQ Mr- Gold, you would deliver the,,:; material
to Mr. Golos. How wou.ld you deli ver your evalua tion?
A How would Ii'

0Q You are not married? A I am single-

hours a day, every day.

Now, bear in m1n~ that this is the fall of

extremely long hours at Brothman's, some IS to 20

such a manner, and along then I usejto work

anj Brcthman tolu me that he and Koopman had had

very strong words about the matter, with Koopman

conjemniog Fuchs' actions anj with Brothman upholding

1946. I believej this story implicitly and I

rela ted this 8 tory to Yakelov after haVing not seen

him for over a year, almost a year, in December of

1946. I, on veri ous occasions, ha:i mean t to go to

the newspaper files to see if I could finn this

article, but I had been afraid to e~pose myself in

Q Let us continue. (Reajing:)

"Q How would you have given him the informa
tion that he wanted you to'? b. I would have -- well
after the first two times I wouljn't have g1ven him'
anything until I foun:l out eX2:.ctly where it stoo:l. f1

Going off this record now, of course this 1s all

fi ~ltious, this is, your testimony? A Y s it·. e', 18.

BY MR. SAYPOL:

LB-8
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(Mr. Saypol resumes reajing:)

Un How dij you? A~

ff t-, You never :l1d? A.~

Ine ver jij.

I never did.

II Q. You sai j t ha t you j i d not as k hi ill ab 0 u t
paying your expenses although you intenjed to? A Yes.

uQ Why jijn l t you communicate with him? A I
CQuljn t t • I ji dn I t know where he was Ioea ted.- He
hadn't given me an address at the time.

"Q Have you ever done business with anybody on
t hat same basi s 'r A Yee 1 I have.

I1Q Who? A There was a man by the name of
Dr. Kelly-

"Q What was his ajjress? A He was at the
Eastern Regional Laboratories in Philadelphia,
Department of Agriculture.

uQ Did you know Mr. Golos's address? A No.

HQ. Then you weren l t doing business on the same
basis; you knew where to get Dr. Kelly? A Yes, I
knew where.

"Q You did not know where to reach Mr. Golos?
A I :tid not know where to reach Mr. Golos at all.

"Q In your career have you ever jone business
with any person on the same basis that you diu with
Mr· Go106, a person you. nit! not know where to reach
or how to contact? A I had intendej to when I met
Mr. Golos again to ge t all this informa tion from him
or I wouldn't have gone a step further."

( Oon t. by I FG)



n Q HoW' many trips did you illELke to Iiew York to
get t~~ information for ~~. Golos? A About six
or eight.

A That

Gold

Why do yo~ say you made six tr1p~or Mr.
A Six, possibly eight altogether.

"QDid it take six or eight trips before you de
c1ded~ ANa; it actually took one or two trips be
fore I decided.

nQ But you still continued to make fOUl'" more
trips after you decided not to have anything fur
there to do with Mr. Golas? A ThatJs right. In
fact I continued to see :Mr. Brothman with a fail""'
degree of regularity from the time I first met him.
There were gaps but I did continue to see him •

.~~ ."

r1Q
Golos?

flQ What I am trying to clear up is you did not
k.nO~'il tiJher'e to reach '11r • Golo s ,YOll knew nothing
about :Mr. Golos, you did not know ,how to contact
him to get your expenses, you did not know how ID
get in touch with him to give him the results of
your contacts with Brothman which he had requested
you to, and yet you made six trips to New York and
paid money out of your own pocket? A I would
have continued, if I met Mr. Brothman under any
circumstances I would have cohtinued to come up
to see him, because we got along very well together

If Q You still mad,e six trips for Mr. Golos?
A Well, they weren't for Mr. Golos. That's the
point. Only about the first two as far as I was
concerned.

tlQ On your fourth trip to meet Mr. Brothman,
did Mr. Brothman deliver ~~y material to you?
A It's really hard to say whether he delivered
on exactly which trip he gave me the material.

"Q On your fifth trip did he give you any
material? A I can't pin it down to ~he exact
trip, you see.

U Q Vias that rna. terlal for Mr. Gole s?
was the material for Mr. Golos?

_, I'Q On your third tl"lip l~Jhat did you do \.'lhen you
contacted Mr. Brothman, did Mr. Brothman deliver
any material to you? A Yes, he did.

V 1:30 July 29, 1950
IFG-l
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II Q You were irJai ting for a. commi tmerit from Mr.

A He gave me

A Possibly then; pos-

Did he give you some material on your fifth
A Possibly on the fifth.

flQ
trip?

"Q And on the sixth?
sibly the seventh.

nQ You took that all ba.clt to Philadelphia?
A Tha tIs right .

nQ You put those wi th the blueprints you re
ceived on your first two trips, 1s that correct?
A That IS righ t.

uQ Then your fou~th trip he gave you some blue
prints, 1s that correct? A I do not know whether
it was the fourth or fifth or sixth.

"Q What did he give you on the fourth trip?
A I cantt pin it down to the exact trip number.

"Q Did he give you documents?
bluenr1nts mostly.

"Q You took those blueprints back to Philadel
phia? A That r s right.

UQ If you made those trips for 1v1r. Golos then
Brothman must have turned some ~~terial over to you,
either written material or given you verbal infor
mation for Mr. Golos, is that correct? A No.
The material exactly consisted of this -- may I go
ahead and explain exactly how we worked?

uQ No. I want to know', you said you made either
six or eight trips for Mr. Golos. A About that.

flQ, You said on the first two trins Br'othman
gave you some material to turn over to Golos.
A The tis ri ght .

"QYou did not turn that material over to Mr.
Golos? A No; I never saw him again.

If Q, 'Yet you made athlrd trip, a fourth trip,_
a fifth trip and a sixth trip? A That's right.

flQ On the fourth, fifth and sixth what material
did Mr. Brothman give you? A We continued along
th e se..me line.

IFG~2
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Golo8~ A I was waiting for a co~~itment fi~om

Mr. Golos, but I wouldn't have turned over any
thing to him until I knew exactly where I stood.

"Q How many times did Mr. GolDS call you up?
A I'd say he called me about six times, total.

uQ Mr. GOlDS called you up about six times?
A Mr. Golos called me up about six times.

tlQ Wha t conversations did you have wi th him
the first time? A The conversations all ran
exactly the same. He would say, IHello, Mr. Gold.
Or I think later on he used Harry. 'This is Mr.
Golas.' Then later on I think he used just the
word John, because his voice was very distinctive;
it was heavily accen ted. He would say, 'I am in
Philadelphia and I have to take a train now. Un
fortunately I can't see you. I ltdll get in touch
with you within two or three weeks: or within a
few weeks.' And that was about the sum tota.l and
extent. And I would start in to say, •Well , Mr.
Golas. I would like very much to see you~ Can
I meet you down' -- and he would say , 'No J I am
very busy now. I am sorry.'

"Q You had six conversations with him over
the telephone of the same nature? A That! s
right, all almost exactly of the same nature,
the.t's right.

"Q And everyone of those telephone conversa
tions he vias calling you lh>m Philadelphla~ A I
believe everyone of those telephone conversations
he was calling me from Philadelphia.

"Q What did you say to him in those telephone
, conversations? A Well, he did all of the talk
ing., I tried to tallc to him.

nQ On the six occasions you did not have- an
opportunity to say anything to him? A I didn't
even have an opportunity to say, 'Where are you?
Are you downtown?' I lived in North Philadelphia.

f1Q Did you. ask Bl"lothman about Golas? A Yes,
after about the second trip tha.t I made up here
we both came to the same conclusion.

t1Q What did you say to Mr. Brothman about Golos?
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Did you ask him where you could contact
A No, I did not.

flQ
Golos?

itA I do not recall exactly ho'V'! it came about, but
I do know that we Cfu~e to the same conclusion. I
can't recall whether he brought it up or whether
I brought it up. I think it came up in regard to
the expenses for the trip, and he said, IYou must
be spending so me money. t I said, 'It do esn ' t
amount toa great deal. It is really no more thel1
I would spend if I went out of an evening with the
boys and stood for a round of drinks.' He said,
'Nevertheless it is money and neither of us is
making too much, I feel I am responsible and I
ought to reimburse you for it. I So several times
I let him pay me for the trips.

"Q It never occurred to you although you had
material for Golas and he had talked to you six
times and you attempted during thoseslx telephone
conversations to get in touch with him, it never
occurred to you to ask Brothman? A No, it never
occurred to me till I thought here the material
is being given to me, as fa~ as the material
itself it meant nothing, an errand boy could carry
that or you could put it in the mail.

nBY 1m. Q,UINN:

"Q The only thing is there 1s a question of
expense involved and you were anxious to get your
expenses. A I wasn't really tooanx1ous about
it. I enjoyed coming up ,here and working with
Mr. Bro thman.

"Q Even though it did cost you money out of
your own pocket? A That's right. I had spent
money very foolishly on other things.

flQ Golos had made rather extravaga.nt promises

"Q Why didn't you do that it you were so anxi
ous to get in contact with Golos? A \Vhat is
that?

"Q Why didn't you do that if you were so anxi
ous to get in contac,t \<11 th Golos? AWe had

agreed that Golas was pretty much of a phony, and
I didn't know, it never occurred to me to ask
Brothman whether he knew.

----------~~-------'-------



A Yes.

A No If•

A It is not the

Gold

A That 1s completely

A Yes.

"Q Did you ask him how he met Golos?

to you about financial returns?
first one.

"Q We won't go into that, but he had made
promises to you financially? A That's right.

"Q You were lnterest~d in financial promises,
weren I- t you only making ~200 a month'? A Ye s ;
I was interested in increasing my income.

ftQ Yet you never thought of asking Mr.
if he knew Mr. Golos's address so you could
A No, 1 t never 0 ccurred to me.-

Q And that WEtS manUfactured afteI~ your conver-

Now, all of that story about Carter Hoodless and

Q And your questioning by the F. B. I.?

"Q The man who introduced. you to Golos was a
Carter Hoedless? A Yes.

"Q And you and Carter Hoodle~s worked
in the Pennsylvania Sugar Company A That s
right, or the distillery. '

uQ You $aw Carter Hoadless quite often, almost
every day? A I can say I saw Carter every day
practically.

"Q Did you ever ask Carter Hoodless who Golos
was and where you could get in touch with him?
A Yes, I told Carter once, I said, tRey, that man
you introduced me to, I thir~ he 1s a phony
baloney. I Carter Just shrugged and laugned and
said, 'Is that so? Another one, hey? I

"Q Did you ask him whether he can get in touch
with him? A No.

Golos is false, is that right?

sation with Brothman, after his being questioned by the

false.

IFG-5;
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A No, this has been"Q Still to this day?
a great lesson to me.

n Q, ~Vhen did you decide that you had learned
your lesson? A Only very recently, wl~n I
came up here to New York, and even, say, within
the last few months or so, we have had very bad
lessons at Abe Brothman & Associates in d.oing
work for free for people.

It JUB.0R: Do you think that rna. terial tha t 1'4r.
Golos was interested in could be used for any
"purpose connected ""lith armaments, munitions?

fore Memorial Day, after he had been questioned by Aaents
o

.,

"THE WITNESS: No. May I - - "

the Grand Jury, and your appearance before the Gra~d Jury

A I would like to explain one point: wnen I saw Bro~.~k~.L~.'

Gold

Q And in conjubction with his appearance before

,

Shannon and O'Brien but before I had been questioned, he

told me t."la t I had to make up a false story concerning

how I allegedly had met John Galosh; and on the way out

from .the office to the laboratory I thought over a number

of stories, and I finally decided on Carter Hoodless,

since he was dead and couldn 1 t contradict my testimony.

Q CMr. Saypol continues reading):

uQ You did not go into Golos'background?
A No. Frankly I just wrote Mr. Golos off as
Just a false alarm. There are so many of those
people around. In fact they are still around.
They prey on people who actually work and they
are promoters or whatever you want to call them,
and he was just a.nother one.

"Q Is it your custom to pay attention to
people like that and do a lot of free work?
A . Unfortunately 1 yes.•

at about three 0 I clock, or a Iittle after three ,just be-

IFG-6
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and you were interrupted;

"JUROR: That's 8~1 I went to know; it couldn l

be?

"THE WITNESS: May I just elaborate on the
exact nature of the work we did?

"1ill. QUINN: No, I think not. Mr. Brothman
has been in here and he has explained to some
extent.

"JUROR: Did you know what nationali~J he was,
Golos?

tiTHE 't'lITNESS: The nearest that I can place
it is he had a very heavy accent, possibly you
might call it Jewish accent, a very heavy accent.

fJM:R. QUIl\TN: Could you trace it to any par
tieular foreign country?

nTHE vlITNESS: It irJ'ould be very difficult.
I don't know, it was a European accent certainly.

"MR. QUINN: Guttural?

"THE WITNESS: Yes, somewhat.

1I:tv1R. QUINN: German?

UTHE WITNESS: Possibly, somew'hat,yes. It
1s really difficult. The best I can think of 1s
1 twas somewhat of a. Jewish overtone.,

"MR. QUllJN: na it ever occur to you at any
time that Golos might be a foreign agent, Russian
foreign agent?

ttTHE WITNESS: ,No, it never occurred to me at
all. The only thing I thought about Golos was
that he was just a. false alarm. The only time
that this occurred to me was when two investi
gators from the FBI came around to'see me a

'couple of months ago, and I knew they weren't
there to ask idle questions. It was a serious
matter II.

Then you were asked a series of questions by jurors:

ttQ Why didn't you ever meet Mr. Brothman at



there.

urged me to tell the Grand Jury, was that I had come up

IFG_8 Gold.

his place of business? Why were they always res
taurants? A I will tell you, I was very much
afraid at that time. The man that I worked for,
Dr'. Rich, was an extremely 8v.spicioU8 person.
What I did -- this is the reason I wanted to
elaborate somewhat on this -- I did work at the
sugar company for Mr. 3rothman after hours, using'i
the facl1i ti e s that I had in my labora tory there. J1j

'[

Tha t is part of the cooked-up story, is it not?:
'I
~

A No, not quite. A very small shred of truth runs throu~
::
II

I]

Q But that is part of the story cooked up betweerl

you and Mr. Brothman? A That's right. I would l~ke to I
add this point, Mr. Saypol: One of the things }~. ~roth~dn

II

II
11

principally to work on a book with Mr. Broth.man, that Mr. ~

il
Brothman was writing' a treatise on chemical engineering f

i

and I was doing the chemist's viewpoint on the various

processes.

Brothman urged on me the false story concerning

the book on nume~ous occasions, but while I gave lip

assent to it, I never used it, and never intended to,

because it sounded so false to me.

Q (Mr. Saypol continues reading)~

"And I was very much afraid that __ n

A Mr. Saypol, if I may interrupt,here again is a small

shred of truth. This statement about Dr. Rich is essen-

tially correct. He was suspicious, and never permitted

us to talk to men from other firms, and so on; but I
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wove it into the manufactured story, however. It sort of

gave verisimilitude to it.

BY lV'iR. DONEGAN:

Q Continuing to read your t e s timony, 1'·1r. Golcl,

from th e Grand Jury trans cript at Ju+y 31, 1947:

tlBe was a tremendously suspicious man. Though
he l.vas a very nice man. He raised me almost you
might say from the time I was a pup, he was the
man who gave me all my real background in chem
istry.

"MR. QPINN~ Could you answer the grand
question now?

"THE WITNESS: Would you repeat it?

If MR. QUINI~: vlhy did you meet him in restau
rants?

"THE WITNESS; I was afraid to go up to the
office where he worked because I thought I might
run into someone who knew Dr. Rich. Dr. Rich
has a tremendously wide acquaintance, and, fur
thermore, after seeing Brothman the fi~st or
second time I fo~nd out that' Brothman published
for Chem1cal-Metallurgical-Engineering articles.
Dr. Rich was a friend of Dr. Kirkpatrick who was
the editor of it, and I thought here, these
trails may cross somet1me,and if Dl'. Rich finds
out that I am working outside of the firm that
he will raise the dickens.

"BY JURORS;

"Q Didn't you realize then that you were
doing something that wasn't on the level by tak
ing partin these conversations in New York and
carrying things back and fortil? A No, I
didn't think very much of it at that time.

tfQ You said though that you were afraid that
you might do something that your employer might
learn about. A That's right.

I'Q Therefore you must have ha.d in mind the



fact that this wasn't exactly what you should be
doing" isn I t that correct? A You see, Carter
Hoodless a.lways told me -- he \18.S the son of one
of the two men who controlled the pla.nt, the
sugar refinery -- or one of the two men -- one
of two men controlling the plant, and he always
told me, 'Yon are not going to get an~vhere here.'
He said, IUnele Willie I -- that was W. H.
Hoodless, the general manager -- Ir~s everything
here ~ld no one is going to get very much while
he is around and,' he says, lif it changes hands,
then all of us may go, and the "best thing to do
is look around, look around while you are ln,
Harr~l. Go ahea.d and keep your eyes open for
something. I And this was the reason that Brothman
appealed to me, because he had such a good back
ground in chemistry and chemical engineering, ,
and the fact that the two of us worked together
sowell in developing these processes, and we
have since, that it appealed to me as something
for the future.

"Q How old are ,you now, Mr. Gold? A I am
36. I was born in 1910 -- yes -- December 12th
yes, 36.

"Q What was the nature of these blueprints,
Mr. Gold? A They concerned the Phenol Formal
dehyde processes for the following things:
Phenol Formaldehyde Moulding Powder, Hot Setting
Glue, Urea Formaldehyde Cold Setting Glue, and
Urea Formaldehyde Moulding Powder, that is all

. Bakelite, Phenol Formaldehyde Hot Setting Glue
is a very common substance._ Urea Formaldehyde
Cold Setting is used for plywelght. The Urea
Formaldehyde Cold Setting Glue and Resins are
probably the cheapest known, the least expensive.
They are used for everything from simple cigarette

cases to golf tees ,everything.

"Q There was nothing of specific nature that
you can mention that were related to some spe
cific use? a They were related in this fashion.
The idea was that Mr. Brothman vIas designing
special types of mixing equipment -- injection
type mixer and steam turbine mixers, and he want
ed to a.pply this mixing equipment to the manufac
ture of these res~ns,these plastics, and he
needed someone to carry out the experimenta.l 'tvork
as to the preparations of the various materials
used to get sufficient data to design. In

, IFG-IO Gold
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designing a mixer you have to know how viscous
your mixture will be, the changes in viscosity,
so you know what sort of powder will ~ put in,
and whether it cakes, to provide abrasives for
scrubbing.

"MR. DONEGAN: Did Mr. Brothman tell you the
questions he was asked before the grand jury and
what his answers were?

"THE WITNESS: No. He just told me that they
would go into my background, my training and so
forth, and that they would iO into any connection
tha t I had wi th John Golos. t

(Continued by LB)
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I interrupt your testimony before the grand jury an~

ask you is ths' answer false that you gave, as to that

question? A That answer is almost completely false.

The only true part is the small matter of the statement

whi ah Car ter Hoojless maje to me on many occasions concerni

of the matters about which he had been questioned.

Did Mr. Brothman tell you

THE WITNESS: No. He jus t told me that

discussed the rIa tter very throughly, particularly as it :1

N

~
related to cross-checking the testimony which I wa~ 6 to I

" 0'1vedgive against the tea timony which Brothman had alrea~ 1.1 0 ~r

~

quesiions he was asked?

question and ahswer only:

his answers were?

the questions he was askej before the grand jury and what

John GoloB. u Isn't it true tha t Bro thman :1i d tell you what

.Il Yes, Brothman gave me a qui te I.
~

detailed account after he had testified before the grand jur ~

A very f

they would go into my background, my training and so forth,

auj that they woul:1 go into any connection that I had wi,th

the fact that his father --

Q Exc~e me, Mr. Go11. I misled you there. My

inquiry as to whether the answer is false related to this

detaile~ account.

(Mr. Saypol resumesreajing:)

"Q Did he tell you what he told the grand jury
concerning the blueprints?

n TEE WITNESS: No, he di d no t. We had no op-
POI' tuni ty to speak. We ha ve bo th been i.:ery pusy.u

Tha't, answer you gave was false also? A Vie had
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LB-2 Gol:i

(Resumes reajing:)

II Q, Those bluepri nt shad to jo w1.tb.

mechanisms for those processes? A Thali I s ri gh t "

U BY Am. DONEGAN:

II Q Over how long a peri oj. of time? A I would
say it took me six to eight months to conduct those.

II Q Di j y~u make not es as to the resul ts?
A Just m08~ly It d make a few notes anj then I wO uld
tell him.

I am referring to the first set of blue
A That's what I am referring to.

UQ
prints?

I'Q After your first trip to .New York and Mr
Brothman turned over to you some blueprints and you
went; back to Philadelphia, di:j you experiment wi th
the ,jata contained therein? A Yes,·· I did.

"Q Did you make notes? A I turned all of
those over to Mr. Brothman.

n Q Over how long a period of time did you
conjuct those experittrnen tsr A On the Urea Formald
hyde, . I

~Q, What type of experiments jid you oonduct?
A Mostly viscosity, the amount of fillers needed in
these various resins, the .setting times and so forth

tJJUROR: For interpreting the nata, viscosity
anj all tha t 1 why could nit Mr. Bro thrnan do the
experimental work i'o his avn factory?

ItTHE WITNESS: He retained me. He han no
laboratory facilities that amountej to anyth1P~.
He told me as the Republic Chemical Machinery was
working with the Hendricks Mfg. Co., anj they
provi dej him wi th no faoili ties of t hat nat tIre at
all, they had no chemical la be a t all. In fae t,
later on, even when Mr. .Ero thma.nset up a Brothman
Associates and actually had a lab, the staff was of
such a poor nature uue to the fac t tha tit was
impossible to get very gooj technical help during
the war, that I still continued to do work for him
even though he had a staff of four or five people
in it.
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tI Q Six or eight rno n ths ? A Ye8 •

IlQ You spent six or eight months on those
experiments? A Yes.

It q You:ii j tha t for the purpose of turning
the results of your experiments over to Golos?
A No, I wasn't going to turn those results over
to Golos at all until I was satisfied --

_______________________-~-c..--.-c----.c- _

Ii c:~ When ji j you jecije to turn them 0 ver?
A After about the seoond trip, an:i then he would
bave had to explain to me exactly where I stoo~.

"Q You maje-a second trip to New Yorkanj
obtainej blueprints from Brothman1 A That's right.

fI t~ You told B,rothman that those were for
Golos? A That's right.

Yes.

Then it really wasfor him?II JUROR:

II THE WI TNESS :

It Q How long :iid i ttake you to conduct
experiments with respect to those blueprints?
A I'd work possibly one evening a week, or two w

"Q Over how long a period of time? A Abou;
six months.

n Q Your' next trip to New York you recei ved
somebluepr1nts or other data from Brothman for
GOlDS anj you con:Iucte:i your experimen ts'on tha t1
fA YeS; they weren't necessarily tie~ in with those
blueprints ·
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"MR. DONEGAN: That's rlght.

tiTHE WITNESS: Mr. Donegan, it is the way the
question is phrased that confuses me. But after the
second time I haj pret~y well maje up my minj that
Golos was a phony and I was in teres tej __n

I might interrupt you there. In reading your

testimony, when you state you were confusej by the way the

question was phrasej, that wasn't correct, wasit? A No,

was not correot. I was a t,that time trying very desperately

to keep my testimony clear so that it WQul,j check with that

which Mr- Brothmanhad given. That was predominant and was

running through my mlnj all juring the perio1 juring which

and Mr. Q,uinn were questioning me, ann that was 'the reason

often asked you to repeat questions. It was a play

Q Resuming your 'Gestirnony:

nEut after the second time I had pretty well
made up my mind thati Golos was a phony an,d I was
interested -- these promises to me' were new, i~

was an entirely new field to someone who haj worked
ina sugar refinery anj alcohol plant, and who was
a t t ha 11 &i me act ua11y w0 I'king a s a 1:ac t er i 010gi st ,
and I was very much interested ann I have always
been interested in a new field.

lillY MR. DONE GAN :

"Q Did you tell ~othman after your second
trip when you decijed tha~ he was a phony, that
Golos was a phony, jij you tell Bro thman that" you
conslderej him a phony? A Yes.

f1 Q D1 j you agree wi th Brc thman tha t you were
not going to turn over any of his material to Golos
A You know how this sort of thing Is.

"Q I am asking you a question and I'd lik~
youf a~swer•. A~I amreally trying to answer; you
jon t ~ust 8~t Jown and say, 'Well, here, I have
my declslon. It stands.' -- Please, I am not tryi

-------------------------------_.__._--_ ...._------
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tOte facetious. This' isa seriOusma"tt'er''::';'snj'
just to lut it jown in black and white. You come to
that sort of state of minj gr~jually, you see.

"Q Dij you ask Brothman -- A In fact, I never
consijered it of Bny tremenjous importanoe.

n Q, Di j you ask P:r0thman, I Is there. anybody
else that you'get in touch with in order to locate
Golos l ? A No, I jid not.

t! Q Di j Brothman advise you tha t he was meetin~
anybojy else connected with Golos? A No. 1

11

II Q You neve~ asked ~o thman a t any 'Ii ime where Ii
you woulJ get in touch with Golos? A' No. ~

, . - . ,:1
U Q Although you and Br0,thman agreed GOIOswaSJi

a phony? A Yes. ,I took 1 t for gran ted tha'J;j Brc thma ~
couldn't get in touch ~ith him any more than I could. I

fl Q. D1 d you ever ask him how you could get in i

touch with Golos? A No, I never did; I am sorry, if i
digress; I really :ion' t' mea.n to., ~

U JUROR: Mr. Golj, wha twas !tIr. Bro thman 1 8 i:.1 et
of Mr. Golos? Had any promises been maoeto him as to'
what the outcome of those blueprints would be? i

I

U THE WITNESS: I never straightened, t,t out ,I
exac1ily. I un:lerstood however from Mr. Brothman that
he would be paid by Mr. Golos, for the development of
these processes. Now, whether it was to be the way we
work now -- we try to obtain on a new process that we
develop, we try to obtain both a down payment for the
enginee~ing work, a payment for the cost of the proce
developing the prooess, ?nj some sort of a continuous
royalty' agreement. Tha" s a comrnon thing io- the
indus try. When you ~evelop a process you try to get
paid for' the work that you have done, and also some
sort of royalty agreement. Although people try to
steer away from roYal,ties. They hate to pin themselve
down to agreements of that nature.

(Witness Excused.)"

BY MR. DONEGAN:

Q Wi th reference to that testimony you gave to 'the

grand jury, Mr. Gold, which I read to you from the transcri

of the granj jury testimony, on July 31, 1947, that testi



BY MR. SAYFOL:

the act1vitles between you anj Brothman anj Moskowitz,

do you unjerstanj this jury is interestej essentially in thel

Ci,rCUl1istances under ·vvhich you and Brothman met, and, secondl f
,

I

the §)'Tand jury as a result of an agreement you haj. with

Brothman, at Whi ell time Brothman urged you to give false

Miriam Moskowitz, from Decoration Day, aroun~ Decoration Dayl
!

Q, Let me interrupt you. Before you get to the threal

of truth -- we realize there are some threads of tralh -- bu'

I

There is only a very small thread of truth that runs throughf

I
it. It might be compare~ to -- I

,
came together. I never actually knew Jacob Golos. I had

never heard of him, as a rnattier of fact, up until that tlay,

just before the nineteen -- before Memorial nay of 1947-

was largely false anj you purposely gave false testimony to

completely false, and it was the result of Brothman's direct

urging that I tell a story which would back up the one which

he haj previously tolj concerning how GOlDS, Brothman anj I

before the grand jury on the 31st of July, 1947 was almost

testimony, is that corree,? A The testimony thaG I gave

1947 until July 31st, 1947, when you an::! Brothman were

quae tioned, first by Agents of the FBI, and then before a

grand jury by Mr. Donegan and Mr. Quinn? A Yes.

i Q. In those respects I ask you this: In the firsti II

I place, recently, and in fac. on July 11 th, 1950 a t Phl1adelP~i
~ Penn., dl::1 you prepare a statement, part of which reflects ~
I ~
i U

."._~_J.,~,_tJJJ~__~~~,g~.~f~.9.~~~_.,J~!!,-,~,~1_?1_t9~L, ~.Q",Y,QJJ:r""?-,pj .. ".Br..o,thman.t"s".,,,,te8"t,imo,ny,,"

L·B 6 Gclj. -



a very detailed statement which tells the true manner in

which I met Brothman and our activities.

LB-7
Gold

anj questioning before the grann jury? A YeS, I prepared

I show you these 22 photosta~ic pages, Mr. Golj,

anj will you examine them anj will you tell the jury

whether that is the startement which you prepared and which yo

signed? Just run through it quickly, anj I think your

signature is on the la~t l~ge. I think you s1gnej it

fur ther down, at the end of the subsequen t s ta temen t, 1s

I made.

those are no t yours. A No. Yes, that is the statement whi

I
Tha. t s correct.

A I slgned every page actually in the orig

MR. SAYPOL: Will you indicate what l~ge of the

MR. DONEGAN:

record it is?

THE FOREMAN: This is the statement Mr. Donegan

read to us last week?

MR. SAYPOL: Maythis be marked? I suggest that

the jury, having heartl that statement read, unless there

is any particular qu,estion in respect to the statement,

we will not reread it at this time. The jury knows abou

it an:! the W.1. linees has identifled 1 t •

Q Will you run through this and see whether tha~ is

the statement thaG you gave except for the red crayon marki

that right?

statiement.

----------------~~~_-.,<;-._;
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to proceej therefrom to

y~. DONEGAN: I reaj tbat to this grand jury

Gol:!

on July 25th, 1950 f from page 8955 of the grann

( 00n t. by I FG)

jury transcript, to approximately 8972.

(First anrl last pages marked Gran:] Jury Ex. 1,

as of this date.)

Q Mr. Golj, let me bring you back to the time,

na.rrated the substance of the questions put to him by the

I
of Brothman s questioning was?

Gaby Neejleman's office to relave to him what the substance

at which was present Miriam Moskowitz, in which Brothman

BY :MR. SAYFOL:

July 1947, around Decoration Day, just after Brothman was

questioned by Agents of the FBI. .A Yes.

to'~ Do you recall a conversation in Brothmanls office

----------_.--



but Brothman told me she was already on her way over to

was opposed to it

1n Brothman's office, !I{iss Moskowitz Was no longer there"

~Q(07S;'
'._.~~ . -"'-""

Gold

Yes, I recall the details of that conversation

Q No; just answer the question I have asked you,

A Yes, I recall that incident very clearly.

Q What did Miss Moskowitz say about that? A

July 29, 1950

I see.A

Saypol?

very clearly.

A I recall a conversation a day or two before Memorial Day

of 1947. I have related that - I was on my way over to one j
j

of the technical libraries in New York City, and I had stoppba
l
il

off at Brothmanls office. Shall I give it in detail, lJIr. ~
II
i

~q
"J
~

\1

because the Grand Jury has heard it read in your statement. II

. ~

~
~

il
~

Q. Did Brothman give instructions to Miss Moskowitz I
to proceed at once to tell the story to Needleman? A I I

would like to clarify that one point: At the time I arrived

~

I
~

Gibby Needleman1s office 1n Brothman I scar. I'

Q. Where was his office? A I believe it was in th~
'I

building on Madison Avenue where Amtorg, the Russian Trad- I

story?

ing Corporation,baS its offices.

Q Between the interval of Brothman1s questioning,

and his appearance before the Grand Jury, was there an oc

casion when before you and Miss Moskowitz he evinced a

determination to tell what he described as the facts of

his dealings with the Soviet, ra.ther than any fictitious

I

VI-:2:00
IFG-l"

(From :q~)
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Q Thereafter, was there a conversation between you

a.nd Brothman and Moskowitz, as a result of some' conver

with Needleman, the import of which was that Brothman had

been dissuaded from telling the truth? A Yes. This con-

versatlon took place in Topsy's Restaurant, in Queens, out

along Forest Hills, along Queens Boulevard. This was on a

Wednesday.

Brothman was given his summons on a Monday, and on

Kiernan

He had not let the attorney know the true story •

.Q, Which attorney? A The attorney was Tom

A He was the attorney for

suIted by Moskowitz with respect to telling the truth?

A That I s right.

Q We have t'V'lO attorneys: one was Needleman, the

attorney for Amtorg or the Russian Government, \vho was con-

~ Now, coming to the other attorne,y, did you

stand that Thomas Kiernan, of the Cleary, Friendly firm was

this Wednesday - - Brothman was originally supposed to tes

tify on a Thursd.ay, but actually he dlcl not testify until

Friday, the 28th of June, so I would place this about the

26th of June. At this time Bnthman told me the story

he was going to tell, a.nd the s tory we had coolted up

er, abou t the false manner in which I ha.d met or supposecl.ly

had met Jacob Golos.

Brothman's regular attorney?

Abe Brothman & Associates.
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Q Did Mr. Kiernan know whether that was a manufac-

A On July 31, 1947.

A Mr. Kiernan had one of the most

A Yes, that is essentially the story to which'

A Yes, Brothman told me very specifically toBra thman?

tifled to?

tured story or not?

tell Kiernan not the true story but the story which he had

told Kiernan, the story which he had told Shannon and

O'Brien, and the story which he had told the Grand Jury on

the occasion of his testimony before it in Juns, 1947.

Q And the. t is essentially the story which. you tes-

Street.

I testified.

Q, In 19471

Q. Where was his office? A SJmeitvhere on 1¥al1,

skeptical looks I have ever seen on a manls face, when I

told him that story. It was quite obvious that he did not

Q Did you meet wi th Kiernan in his lvIanhattan offie

and tell him the manufactured story? A Yes, I met w1 th

Kiernan on July 30th, a WednesdaYI and I testified on JUly

31st.

~ Subsequent to the time that Brothman was ques

tioned and appeared before the Grand Jury, you received a

subpoena to appear before the Grand Jury, is that correct?

A Yes, I did.

Q At that time did Brothman give you directions to

proceed to Manhattan, to Kiernan's office, to narrate to

him the story which had been manufactured between you and

IFG-3
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believe a word of it.

Q Is it fair to. say that he was as much deceived

as we were, and as the Grand Jury was? A It is fair to

say that he was as much deceived as we were.

Q Whom do you mean by i1 we l1? You were not deceived,

were you? A No, I mean the Grand Jury. I would like to

say one thing, however: Mr. Kiernan knew that there was

another story, and a true one, but he just didn1t know what

it was, and we didn't tell him.

Q, Now, subsequent to the narration of this

tale to the Grand Jury, on JUly 31, 1947, by you, did you 

pursuant to instructions from Brothman - proceed once more

to K1el"nan ,·s office in Manhattan" and narrate to him irlhat

your testimony had been before the Grand Jury? A Yes, I

did. I gave in substance the testimony which I ha~ given

before the Grand Jury, aniwh2ar-ms completely false.

Q Immediately thereafter" did you proceed to Queens

and meet wi~~ Brothman and Moskowitz, and narrate to them

what the substance of yourtest1mony had been before the

Grand Jury? A Yes, I did. We met in Anton Tokarski's

restaurant, which is a small place nea.r the Chatham Phoenix

office.

Q What did Moskowitz or Brothman say to that?

A Moskowitz appeared greatly overjoyed when I stated that

I thought I had succeeded in convincing the Grand Jury that

while I may have been a gullible dupe in this matter" I
""~~O._~".~ "---'~--e'-'~'"" .

IFG-4



overtures.

and near Brothmanls home, in Sunnyside.

I am talking

Gold

The place where vie

Yes.A

I haven't gotten to that yet.Q

I believe the place is in error.

ance before the Grand Jury?

A

actually had our conference was along Skillman Avenue,

factured story that you were to tell the Grand Jury7

place, you a.nd he had a conversation concerning the manu-

1947, where in Peekskill, !\few York, at Brothman's summer

Q In the interval preceding July 31, 1947, and

after Brothman had 00 en questioned by the Agents and his

in a relatively innocent m~~ner involved in some tentative

thought the Grand Jury did not believe I had anything to do

with espionage activities, outside of possibly having been



Gold

A Yes.

A Yes.

A Yes.

A It was to seek

A Thatls right; that is what con-

Q Was that Needleman's home?

so that Brothman could visit Gibby Needleman?

his visit to Needleman at that time?

foreth e Grand Jury?

Peekskill, the Brothman place, with Brothman?

1:1 on him again.

Q it/hat did Brothman tell you was the purpose of

Q At that time Brothman had not yet appeared be-

Needleman's advice as to how he should testify, if the

Agents of the Federal Bureau of Investigation should ques-

fused me.

Q. Now, at or about that same time, were you at

Brothman. Let me see if I can help you: Immediately pre

cedlngyour arrival in Peekskill" was there an incident

when the automobile was stopped somewhere in Manhattan,

Q Did you have any conversation with him there?

A Yes, we had considerable conversation. The principal

parts that I can recall of that conversation was that

Brothman waS extl"lemely suspicious and extremely lnquisi tlv

as to why I had gone home to Philadelphia over Memorial

Day of 1947. He kept probing as to one fact, and that was

thE: Had I gone home to destroy incriminating documents,

or even more to the point, had I gone home to obtain in

criminating documents which I could turn over to the in

vestigating agents, and which documents or blueprints

involve Brothman?

IFG_6
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Q One final question: On July 31, 1947, was

Brothman aware of the fact, through his relations and con

versations with you, that you lrlere engaged in espionage

activities for the Russian aoverbment? A Brothman was

aware of the fact that up until the time shortly before -I

came to work for him I had been engaged for a very long

period in espionage activities for the Soviet Union.

BY MR. DONEGAN:
your

Subsequent to/,1n'tt:erv1e~1 by the Agents of the

F. B. I., you had dinner with Brothman and Miriam Moskowitz

is that correct? A It wasn't dinner, it was lunch.

Q Was Miss MoBkow1tz aware of the circumstances

Miriam Moskowitz was 1n full approval of the manner in

A Yes,

She tl\las present at

A Yes, she was, and was

i
1\

(I

II

11
II
II

1\

[1

And at that lnterviewwith.the F. B. I. agents i

!

And at that time did !J11riam Moskowitz state

Q Let me interrupt you.

Q

certain of your discussions1

BY MR. SAYPOL:

every possible way, because I was uncertain of the rell-

ability of Miss Moskowitz, due to her highly emotional

pitch and her temper tantrums, as to her reliability

you had given them false lnformat1on7

under which you haa met Brothman?

extremely clear.

which I h~td conducted myself.

that you had conducted yourself very well?



to change his proposed course.

Would you wait outside, please?

i

:1

li
~

~
;1
~

il
:1

No·. s.he was not p\pAsent at Peeks- ~
1- l

I
ij
\1

~
~I
II
~
II

!
\1

[I
il
!I
II
i

Are there any other questions'

(WITNESS EXCUSED)

Was Miss Moskowitz along with you at

!~~(~u>-c...... -

~-¥JalJ~

GoJd

THE WITNESS;

A JUROR:

Peekskill?

kill.

MR. SAYPOL:

Q And she was the one in the first instance who

she and G1bby Needleman _finally succeeded in persuading him'i

timony.

dissuaded Brothman from coming in and telling the truth?

A That's right. I had ms~de some preliminary attempt, but

fully aware of the fact that we were giving up false tes-

IFG-8
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